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NEW -YORK. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1873.

VOL. IX.--NO. 29.
iPht ~obatto ~taf ~.(
IS PUBLISHED

E'V-DY WEDNESDAY KOIOONG ·:BY

Till IOBACOO LllAF PUBLISHING C91P1,
. 142 Fulton St., New York.

ioWl.'ll.M-- - -.

i~ ~~r:

As an advertising medium, where it is desired
to r e ach the Cigar and Tobacco Trade, not only
of this but foreign Countries, lt is the be_s t attainable.
All letters should be plainly add...,...,d to TKB
To BACco LRAF PuBLISHING ColU'ANY, 142

Street. New York.

Fulton

Terms of the P-a per •.• SINGLE Co"IES 10 CBNTS ..

PBR ANNVM

w.oo

'l'o England and the Canad:t.'!, f;~:.Oof add.iUoaal
per anoum for prepayme nt ofPostag_e.
'Fo Bremen, Hamburg and the Continent of
Europe, $z.o8 additi onal per annum for Postice.

To Australia, etc., $1.04 ''ia. San Francisco, addiHonJl per annum for Postage.

No orders far the paper considered, unless

aG•

companied by the corresponding amount.
R emi tten ce~ should, in every instance, be made
only by m oney-order, check or draft. Bills at'e
lia ble to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
gTeatest risk to the sender.

Rates of Advertising.
1

square (r4 Nonpareil lines) for six months, $:io.

year $~l·
adverb.sements in the same proportion,
but c one taken unless 1, :a, 3, <k or more squares.
One column, 1 year, $450; s.ix months, $250;
three moaths, $1~o. Half column, 1 year, f~-40;
six m.onths, $130; three months, $:75·
·
~ Ad .... ertisem ents on the fil'st page, Srso per
sq ua:-e over two wide columns, afid none taken
for !ess than one year, payable fu1ly in adv;t.nce;
~ti~t~~~:~~!~~t~:~rs~e sq~ares, $~so. No devi~
Transient adverti~emenh on the thia:l page,
25 cents per line for each insertion.
No Orders for advertising wiir be'"'considered,
unless accompanied bythe corresponding amount.
This rule willlNVARJABLV be adhered to.
~
do.

1

L~._r·ger

BUSINESS DI&EOT&RY OF -ADVERTISW.
NEW YORK.
Tobauo Wartllousr:J.
Agnew \V. & Sons, :284 and. 2&6 Front street
Allen julian, 172 W at er.
·
Appleby 4 Helme, 133 Water.
Barnet S., J:# \Vater.
Benrlmo D. & A., 114 W ater.
Bergmann, John 1-f. 140 Front.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., •x B~oad'~
Bowne &t Frith, 7 Barling Slip:
Brod M., t)t Maiden Lane.
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Fl"ont.
CardozQA . Y.I. & Co., 1:13 Pearl.
' Chockle_y A. D. 168 Pearl.
Colell H ., 17'J Water.
OonR.oily & Co., 4!! ' Yate r.
Crawford E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Davidson Bro., I4!'i Water.
Dohan, Carrpll & Co. 1.4 F~ont.
DuBois Eu~ene, 7J: Front
Eg~rt. Wm, r7I .t'earl.
Engelbach, F . n Sixtl' Av
Falk & Bro. G, 171 'Vat,.,
Fatman & Co., 70 and 72 Hto .. ..t.
Fox. Dills & Co., 173 W:.t~r . ...
Fishec & Rust, us Maiden Lane.
Friedman & Oettinger, 141 \V ater
Friend & Co., E. & G., r29 .Matdec Lace,
Gardiq.er·j· M. & ' ·o. , 64 Front.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Gassert J. L. & Irro., r6o Water.
Gersbe l L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., :us Front.
H-amburger I. & Co ., 150 Water.
I:Ieyman ~Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Lane.
HiJlman G. W. & Co ., So l'"'ront.
Hunt, J, D. 133 Water Street
Ktnnicut Thomas, S:J Broad.
Kittredge ,y, P . & Co., 71 and 73 Front.
Kre:nelber g & Co. 1 t 6o P earl.
Lachenbrucb & Bro., 164 Water
-~am .,tte _o\.. C., r63 Pearl.
Levin M . H., 162 Pearl.
McFall & H ogan, .53 .Mttrray.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 13 Broad.
Martin & J ohnson 1 166 Watec.
Mayer joseph, Sons, u2 Water.
c .. ;:
Meyer A.-C. L. & 0 ., ~3 Beaver.
Messenge r T. H. & Co., 161 Z:nd 163 Maiden Lane
Morris, H. M.t'r90ld SUp and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Br-oad.
Oatman Alv~, 166 Wate J.
...
Ottinger Brothers 45 B<o~ St.
Palme1 & Scoville, 170 'Vater.
.,aulitsch M. , 173 \V ater.
Price Wm. M. & Co., 119 ~Hilden Lane.
Ouin, J. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
~ead &: Co., 19 Old Sliv.
Relsmann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl .
Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
Rosenbaum. A. S. & Co., n1 Maiden La.ne:.
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 145 Water,·
Salomon, S. :192 Pearl.
•
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., ~7 Broad.
Scheider, j oseph, 213 Pearl.
Schmitt J. & Co., 162 Water.
Schroeder & Bon. 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 203 Pearl.
Schubart H. & Co., 146 Water
Selling's Sons S., 169 Front.
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden Lane.
Spingarn,, E. it Co., 5 Burling Slip.
Stein k Co., 197 Dl.lane.
Stra.iton & Storn1., 191 Pearl.
- StrOhn & Reitzenstein, 176 F r onL
Sulzbacher, J oseph, 151 'Vater.
T ag, Charles F. & Son, 184 Front ..
Tatgenhorst, F. '\V., 68 Broad.
Vetterlei n & Bock, 6 Cedar
Upmann, Carl, 1SS Pearl.
Westhetm, M. & Co., 171 Pearl.
Wright, E. M, & Co., 39 Broad.

TohtUCO Brol.e"
Cattus J()hn. u7 Pearl.
Dreyer Edward 46 Beaver.
Fischer 'Chas. E. & 8ro., 13f Wate~
Sans, J. S. 41. Son, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
Osborne, Charle::. F., S~ Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 133 Pearl..1; .
W. F . Ruete, n 9 Pearl.
Shack A. U9 Maitlen Lane
Solmar Eslward 1 1 30 'Vater

Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
Andersoo John & Oo. n4, u6 andn7 Liberty,
- Appleby&. Helme, 133 \Vater.
BuchanaR & Lyall , 54 Broad.
Buchner D, 256 l.>ela.Dcey
Flagg J, F. 174 Front
Giselmann.. & Diehl, 159 Ludlow.
Goetz:e, F . A. & Bro., 32i Washlngtou
Goodwin & Co. ;ro7 and 209 Water
Hoyt Thomas ~ Co., 40~ Pearl
Kinn ey Bros. 141 West Broadway'
.
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
.McAlpin D. H. 1ft Co. cor. Avenue D aud 'h:tzrcu;
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
Shotwell D. A, & Son, 174 Eighth av.

dgeotsfor Smo!ing Tohllrtol,

lit.

Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Lindbeim M. 148 Water
R ic::hey & Boniface,_ 86 Front
....Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl

lt4anufacturers ef Cig•n.
Auerbach &·Menderson, 138 Water
Bernard Philip, 133 Water
Bondy Ct.as., l3 Bowery.
·
Frey :Bros. & Co. n6 Ohambers
Hartcom & Gcrshel, S6 Maiden Lane.
Hirschborn!L. & Co. 8<} Water
Hollander l.Guis, 102 Nasaau
coby S. & Co. 009 Pearl
osepbs S. 166 Front
aufma.n .Bros. 4ll :Bondy, 51 Malden Lane
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
Leinkauf & Pollak. 202 Chatham
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
'
Lichtenstein A.~ Bro. J-4 anU 34~ Bowery
Lichtenstein B1os. & Co. 121 Maiden Lane
Mendel M. W. & Bro, 190 Pearl
J
Neuburger M. 283 Pearl
Orgler S. 297)\ Greenwich and 15~ l'ha~~~.bers
Schwarz & Spohr, 13 Bowery.
Seidenberg.& Co. 19 Dey
Siecke & Wannack, 6 Rivington
Smith E. A. 11 Bo wery
Stacbelberg M. & Co. •57 Pearl
Stralton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Butro k Newmark, 76 P ark Place
Wangler & Haha, ~?" & ~92 Bow,ery.

~

Manufacturers of Fine Ji.J'V4U Cic•r1
Hollasder H. u.s Maidcn _Lane
Vichot & Co. 76 Pine Street
The German Cirar Paders &ciefJ1.
Oolell H JOl Chatham
Importtrs

Almirldl J. J-

30

of Jtavana

Oedar

Tobacco.

Garcia F. r67 '\Vater
Gonzalez A. 167 Water ....
Kelly Robert E. & Co. 34 Beaver
Xuchler. Gail & Co . uS Water
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
Miranja Fehx. 2a2 Pearl
Otunstedt Ro bert A . 3' Platt
Pascual E. Brother & Co. l!6 Water
. Solomon M. & E. 85 Maiden Lane
Ve~ J oseph A. ,t, Bro. 187 Pearl
Weil ~ Oo. 6o. Pine
Walter, Friedman & Freise 1 2o6 Pea.rl
Wein. Eler & Kaeppel, uo Pearl
Vbor V 11. t6 C<!'ia~

s,•.,
lnof>"'"' of Hr•"••• C•r"''·
Bary Fred'k &;; Co., !52 Broad

Ma•uJileturtrs, Importers MJJ

Man(atlllrcrs of
Goo U& F. A 4: Bro. pS Wasbiu$w
D~

.Carples E. 173 Water
.
M~ss;enve r T. H. & Co. 161 llaidea .Lane
Romar:-E. E Bo Wall.

Importers

of

Sud uaf Tobacco Inspuri.,.
Bensel J, M e] . & Co. Ja Depeyster.
Linde F. C. & Co, 14 :1 W"'ater.

'!f

30 Cedar.

Manufacturers

J. J ..

of

,

Tohatto Tin-Foil.

Tobacco Staling

DANBURY, C .......
DANVILLE, Va.

Graves G. ,V.

Commission

Mer~h.::nts.

Pemberto n & P en n.

.

DETROIT, Mich.

Mmmfadtwer·s of Ci'g'ars and Tobacco aful Deal·
·
·
1rs in Lt>af 'Toluuco. "
Eccard ,'t, Co., 15Z & 154 Randolph St.
Mall ufacr.urt rs if Cigars a.td Du.itrs ilf UaJ

·

•

Tob~ro.

Mathews]. L.'" &. Co.l 216 j etTerson Ave.

FARMVILLE, VA,

lffanz<jactu1·crs of Twist.
R ead C. C . & Co.

EAST HARTFORD, Co....

.
Packer and Dealer.
Chapman .R. A.

HARTFORD. CoD.D.

Packers and DeoltrJ.
Ba.rn es & J ero m e, 236 State.
Hubbard N. & Co., 1S Market1
Lee Ceo., 150 State.
London & Bidwell, 2:z6 an d nS St!'te.
Pease H . &
K. 16 M:arkct.
~bephard & Fuller, 7l.J State.
Sisson A. L. & F., I3.f. Main.
Welles 0 . & CfJ. , 154 State .
W estphal W"'m., 228 State.
J es up

H'u.

'

BroAer.

J :lm es E.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

Mmzufacture-rs of Fine·Cttt Chtwing •nd
Smoking Tobacto.
Christman & Co., cor. Mississippi and Pearl.

lffamifacturcrs of ,Cz,!Jars and Dtaltrs i11
Leaf Tobacco.
· Hddli nger , John A., 39 \Vest 'V'.gshi ngton.

Z!n!'ser W. & Co., 197 William.

A ufst-r ian Virginia Cigar• ·
Kceme.lberg & Company, t6o Pearl

Kinney B-rus. RMssian

Cigarettr:I .
Kinney .F. S. !41 W est Broadway.
stro!pB CNJ,d Gutters, German Cigar Moula.J.
Eger Si_gmund, 1 ~ P earl.
Edr.hs H. W ., '53 South.
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 :\faidt! n Lane.
Mich aelis, S. & Co., 195 P earl.

~'\1m/in Tobac<c Bags
Zellenl<a R., o63 East Fourth.

Paper Cigar ami T obacco B ags.
Howlett Bros., :zo4 F ulto n.

Tcbaao, Bagging.

_

Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 & 107 Chambers
Lester A. & Co., 103 Chambers.
l
c;zar M,ufti Prt!SS ;md Straps.
Brown A..&: F., 57 Lewis.
ManufacturtrJ of S h(lw Cases.
Kraft 1:, HoffmeisterJ. 13 North William .
Kruse Frederick, 175 Chatham and 19 North
William ..
u

& Bros., lf,S , 17 and 19 W . 7th.

1'obt~CCI)

The Hate~ Lithograpic Co., 3:z & H Vesey
H eppenhetrher F. & Co., 22 North William
CigtJr~BDx Lab~ ls and Trim111ings.
Schumacher & Ettinger, 13 Yunay.
WolffChas. A. , 51 ('!hath am.

of

J . A. P

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky•

TaOGcco L~hels.

Mauufacturers

baa(}.
Glore

JANESYILL;E, Wis.
Paclce1· l'nd ])eater m ~d Leaf
Fendrich Francis.

LIVERPOOL,~.

Smythe F. 'V. & Co., 30North J ohn.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

P htg 1'obacco

Cigar-Bunching Table.
Erfu.rth Oswald , 26 Orchard .

ol

Fine- Ct~.t

Che-zving and
Smokhzg Tobacco.

Finl ey, Doll & Co., So, 82 & B• First.
Robinson Man ufact uring Company.
Tobacco Commiuion MuchaiPs.
\V'ick.s G. W . & Co., 102 Main.
T c.bacco B rokers.
Meier, Wm . G. & Co., 56 Seventh.

J obbtrr in all kinds

of

Manu_factwred Tobacto

lmporttri and D omest;c Czgars.
Tachau C. G. & Oo., 174 .Main.
Tobacco Maru~JactMrus' SJtpplieJ ,
Wigginton E. &. & Co .• 23 T hird.
Dtaleo in Luif 10bacca c ud Ma nufacturers

if

Cigars.
Alberding G. & Co., 93 & 9; Third.

LYNCHBURG, Vo..
Manufact:~.r,rs af To}aua.

La Ferme" Russian Cigartttts.

llilli.ogton T. & Eckmeyer, Sole Agents, 48 Broad

ManufaCII:~rerJ.

Finze r J & Bros., 13 Third .
Jon es, R. R, 479 West Mark&t

Mauufaclunrs

Armistead L . L.
Uarroll J. W .
.Flood, J ohn H .-

TvhatCr; Ccmmiuion Merchant.

Banlts.
Ge-rman-American, cor. Broadwa~ and Cedar.
Engrav.tr on PYood.
Hoey joseph, 202 Broad~ay.

Tyree ]ohn H.

NEWA.l\K, N. J,
Oampbcll, L ane & Co., 484 Broad.

NEW ORLEAN'i, La.

Tobacco F-actrJrs and Commission Merchants. Gunther & Steveusou, 162 Comm on.
Kremelb erg, Schaefer and Co., 23 C'arondolet.

Internal R nrmue Books.
jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty.
ln51~raua Broke-~.r.

PADUCAH, K y.

DuBois & Jning, 54 Wall Street.
·
Frt ig!tCBroker.
.Meyer Louis, .192 Pearl.

Toba.ocq Broker.

janet! G. F .

PETERSBURG, Va.

ALBANY N.Y.

Younir R. A. & Bro .•

Ma11ufacturers of T obacco.

~Iron

Front Buildill\,s.

PHILADELPHIA.
10baf:ta W arehousts. .

Greer 's A. Sons. 82a Broadway .

BALTIMORE.
T ob4cco Warehouses.
Albrecht & Schroder, 18 ~ German.
Bolenius G.~. & Co., 202 West Pratt.
'Boyd W. A.. & Co., 33 South.
'
Dresel W. and Co ., 37 Gay
Gieske L. & Co., 4a South Charl~s.
Gunther L. W ., 90 Lombard.
Kerck.hoff &;. Co .• 49 South Charles
Kremelberg.t J. D, and Co.
Loose C. & uo., II7 West Lombard.
Merfeld & Kemper, 11 7 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co ., 92 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
~
Sch1oeder Joe:. & Co .. 81 Exchange Place.
Wilkens & Klier, 6<] South Charles.
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co., .f-9 South Charles.
Tobacco FaClrJrs.
Gi<!ske & Niemann, 78 South Charles ~
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 ExchanKe Place.
Rtcard, Leftwich & Co:, 69 Exc hange Place;
Watts, G. 8. & Go., 61 E xchange Pl ace.
Manufact•rers, etc.
Marbarg Brothers, 145 to 49 S. <Ynarles St.
Wilkens H:. & Co., 181 W est Pratt.
Pac ~trs of St d-uaf T•hMto.
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombar4 .

Dealers in Havana and Domestic ~taf TobacC/1
alld Marrufacturcrs rif Cigan.
Marriott G. H. M., 33:l W est Dalti more,
Barker. Chandlee and Co., 31 German

BOSTON.

Auathan lL & Co.,- ~no North Third·Bamberger L . & Co., 3 North Wat er.
Bremer Lewi:!S, Sons, 3 ~ :l Iforth 'Fhi:rd.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
F.dwards, G . \V. & Co., 62 North. Front.
Eisenlobr Wrn . .'£Co., us South Water
Herbert L .• southeas t cor. Fourth &;. Bace.Mc lJ•)Wt!:ll M.. E. & I.Jo., 39 North Water.
Bank J. Rinaldo & Co. , 32 North Wa~er.
Sch~idt .d., 531 Soutll Second .
Son"t:!l'1 Graeff & Cook, 105 North Water .
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, 225 Race.
Teller Brothers, 11 7 North Third.
Vetterlein J. & Co., ru A rch.
Woodward, GMntt & Co ., 33 North Water
Prholtsalt Dealers, etc.
Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North Water.
Leedom & Oram, 7L6 North St=cond.
Manufacturr:rs oj".&otch Snuff.
Ste wart, Marks,R alph & Oo. , 11s' Arch
Marzvfacturers of c;gars
Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
Bush, Miller & Co., 4o8 North 'f hird.
Hare Thos. & C;o, so3 North Second.
Steiner, Smih Bros. &. Knecht, us B-ace.
Tbt!:obald .A.. H., Third and Poplar.

l nspu tor of Sud u af Tohacu.
D ickerson E. W, 107 North Water.
, Cig ar and T obauo Broktr.
Oppenheim er, A., :l9 North Front.

Ctgar-Box Lahds and Trimmtnp.
H arris, Geo. S. & Son, 8. E . cor. 4th and Vine Sts
•
C£'gar Afac /,ims..
Appleby Cigar.Mac hine Co., :l9 North Watt!r.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.,
O(lnzmiJ.Sian Mt.rCkants
_
Tobacco Commi.s.sion /t'Ierclt.ant.
HolY,oke 0. 0 .. u Central Wharf.
McMul1Cn,
M. K., :z49 Liberty
McElroy Bros., 2~ Broad.
.lVlanujact urers of Snulf.
Importer of Ha-vona , a nil Dealer : ;, D ome1tic Weyman & B ra., 79 and 81 Smithfield.
Cigars.
Dtalers in TrAJa:~o and Manufacturers 'of
Lanza Carlos, T:tl \VasbingtoD
c ;rars.
Importers of Haea.na Ctgar.s .2nd Ltaf TohiiC<o P ~ rstel , E. & Co., 231 Fifth A venue .!
Wilder & E~stabrook, 7 Colllli\ercial
Mattujacturers "Exalsior Spurt Roll'' and
Importer rJ( L icfri;e.
Schnitzer I. "33

Ce~tral

.

Other T•bacco,.

'

J erikinson R. & W ., a87 Liberty.

Wart

BREMEN. GERMANY.
W111mission Mt ...chaat.
Westhoff Fred. jr.

BROOKLYN, N.y.,
Tobacco-C..uing Maclsinery.
W11lstein Henry. 25 Myrtle avenue,

RICHMOND Va.

Comm iu Hm Me; dJ.ants.
Chockley A. DChrlstian E. D. & Co.
Neal, Thomas D .
Wise James M. 1305 Cary

Leaf Tobacco Broitrs,
Mills R. A.

BUFFALO, N, Y.

ROCHE.<;a'ER. N, Y,

IPiuHcsalt! Dt a!tr ;, Ha-vana and Domtstic 1

Leaf- Tohatco

MamJfacturers if
Whalen R. & T., 18~ Stat e.

T4b~Ztco.
~

of Chewing and 8moAi11z •
& Co.,
Duzler in Lt!aj Taba«()J.
Mosely D . E., 'Mill street.
Manufacturers

.l:ink"G. W., 198 Pearl.

Kimball

CHICAGO, W.
Dealt!rs ;,. Lea-f' Toiaceo and Cigar1.

Wm. 8.

Manufach•r<n of C!te-.urugand S moki11g To·
bacco a~td Cigars.

CaseS. S. & Co., 149 South Water
Dtal~rs in Luzf Tobatcl.
Kasprowicz, S. & Son, ~o South Clark
Sartdhagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.

Gucker, C. & G., cor. Factory a nd Mill.

ROTTERDAM, .Holland,

Man:ifaeturert of Fint Cut CAt-wing and Smd- Laurillard J'_ M.
ing, and Dta!ers in Ltaf Tobacco.
SPRINGFIELD, Ma.oo.
Beck & Wirth,

2l

Smith B .. & Co., Jo .llil.mpden

and 24 Water.

Man,.facturer of Cigars a11d Dea.l~r in Tobacco.
·

Luersen George, ,:z, East Randolph
Manufacturer's Arents.
Misch F . ..K. & Co., 278 South Wate r.

CINCINNATI.
Dta!trs in IIavm:a and Domutic u.j Tobacco:
B~ suden H enrv & Bro., 161· 165 Peart
Kallay Rich & Brother, ns 'Vest Front .
Me yer Hy., 46 Front.'
Newburgb L. & Bro., .51 \.V'alo.ut
Wank~lm~n F .• s~ li'rov• ...
p!ilvers T. H., 47 Vintt
Strasser L ouis, 49 Vine

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Ma nufacturers of Tobauo.
Catlin D ., 7o1 North Second•

Manufacturas of Gigars.
Gernhardt F. E. & Co., to6 Locust
Tobacco Ware!tausr:.t.
Donnitter C, & R . & Co., 123 Market.
Ulri ch & Diar d, :Jo6 North Second
Tobacco c~mmissio n Mtrchanu.
\Vall, 'Behin & Day, 3:zo North Second.

Tobacco

Br~Joer

Haynes J. E. ,~~7 South Second

CfJ11/.1!ti5sioll, .Aftrcltat:t

for Foreign
H onu Markt7s. '

ana

Manufaet•rtrs u_f Fine-Cut Chtwitzg and T oe Water, Frederick R., Jr. 6u Chestnut
SYRAClJSE. N.Y.
Smokittg To6acco.
Packus of Seed L eaf and Dtalers i" HiiA11en & Ellis. I I Vine .
vana Tobacco.
Kenneweg F. & BaLle, 373, 375 and 377 Main
Spence Bros. & Co.,

.s:z and 54

East Third:

ltfanu[acturers of Plug Tobacco.
Geog han & Murphy, 18 Hammond .
CommiJSi~n

Mtrclumts.

·

..

R af-e r, Holmes & Co., Second and Walnut •

Leaf Tobauo BroAtrs,
llorris & lteid, -4 Co~ge Building and 71 West
Front.
.
Dobrmano, F. W .• n.. e. cor. ViDe and Front

Barton, Joseph, & Co., So Opera House Block_..
E a.St Genesee St .
Bier & Co. G. P . as North Salina.
Mo ulter & Hamilton, so East Water
Ag-ency of HennamtHt."s Cigar Maelliru Co.
Salmon D. 0.
·

: UTICA, l!i · Y

Manw/~twrerof Fint

_

GMt Ch...,llf tJrul S...ttog

Tob11ct».
Pierce Walter B.

52 Broad and

.

:--.COVINGTON, K;r.

z.

38 Crosby:
Auctiorrurs .if Tob4ac, t!lc.
Gera rd, Betts & Oo .• 7 Old Slip

-•

Clark, M. H . & Bro.

Smoking To bacco.
Dlackwell W'. T.
•

Cig'" Mo•ids.
Cwoke

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, I87J.

llfattufacturers of Fine-Cut Ch=ing To-

Cigar Boxes. •

J.acoby S. & Oo., :l09 Pearl.

FRED'K DeBARY

TeD.D.

Lt'!J' Tobacco Bro*ers .

DURHAM, N.C.

Spani1A Cigar Rib6onJ.

J. J ._,

CL.A-RKSVIL~E.

Wilmot, Samu e1 , 2.f.71 etferson Avenue.

Erichs H . \V. ~ 53 So uth .
Henkell Jacob, 241 & :195 ¥onroe
Wicke W illiam & C 0 •• 159 & rEt Goerclt.
Cig ar Box, Ctdar and other W oods.
Dingee P. M., cor. Sidb and Lt!wis.
Wardr:op & Da1y, ~03 & 20S Le"'•is.
Ger:111an Crgar .B.iiJbons, '.
Cramer G. , S:J Franklin.
Almirall

KrC'hn, Feiss & Co., 53 West Fourth.
£o-wenthal 8 . & Co., 1u West Third :
Strasse r, Price&-Lippman, 287 Walnut
Weil, Kahn & Co., rM_Maln.

W ilmot's CJa.mpa,d P rmfor Cigar Mou!dt.

.. .
Tobacco P resltrl.
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.

Afanufactunrs

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN AOVERtiSEMENTS.

;.

Cig~rs.

Clay Pipn.

Batjer H. & Brother, 77 Water
D~muth W.m. & Go., 403 Broadway
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
Manufa,turers if Briar Pipes anJ Importers of
Smokt!n' Art i~lr:s .
Demuth Wm. & Co. , ~03 B:roa.Oway
lmporun of P ipes Dnd 8mcl.er5? Artk1es.
Boiken, Garrigues & Co., 91 Chambers !ltreet,
illnd 73 R eade street
Imp.rttrs a{ Licorice Pastt.
Cleveland, De LanCey 15S Pearl.
Gifford, Sherman & Innis, no William
Gomez.t Ar,suimbau, 29 & 3L S. ' Vill if!.m
McAndrew j a mes C., .55 WAt er
Weaver & Sterry, :z~ Ced~r.

Dea~rs

WHOLE NO. 445

THE CAUSE AND

T~E

REMEDY;

Tlfe recent crisis in the affairs of the Brooklyn Trust
Company which led to very remarkable and very startling revelations regarding the~ f!lanagement of that corporation, has again turned pubh-_-: ... tention toward a
subject which can not too completely occupy it until a
sufficient remedy is found for the ev1ls of which we ,;:omplain. Until the· catastrophe in the City of Churches,
it -was considered that Trust Companies were especially
! afe depositaries lor inoney.
Ordinary banking institutions might be shipwrecked through loose management
of their finances·. the dishonesty of trustlld employees,
or otHer mishap; but Trust Comp_anies were held, in the
popuiar estimate of them, to be so hedged around by
all the safeguards known to modern financjal methods,
as to place the depositors almost beyond the possibility
of loss. And yet, what does the exhibit mad~ in Brol'k·
lyn show? Not only a tricky and unsafe President "runs"
the machinery of the concern, but the Directors-men
of the highest standing and ~haracter-allow him to do
it. Of what use ::tre Directors-it has been well askedwho do not direct? In fact, does not their very reputations become a blind, a snare, ~ deception to the general
public, who are led, by the glamour of th eir names, to
place confidence-where confidence means loss and perhaps ruin. But, it might be replied, that the Direct~rs
placed the most implicit trust, and had reason-to place
it, as reputations go,- in the President. Precisely; but
were that official an Angel of Light, instead of a verf
weak old m~n, the Directors would not be absolved from
attending to duties which they had undertaken to perform, and' whi~h they hold themselves out to 'the public
as performing. No amount of character possesse d
by an associate in business, can excuse us from the
discharge of obligations we have ourselves assumed.
But unfortunately the case of the Brooklvn Trust
Company does not stan~! alone. It is, we believe, the
first-as we hope it will he the _last-of that pecuiiar
class of institutions t_9 which it bel ongs that ,h as come
to grief; but how long, alas ! is the list of defalcations,
mismanagement, and betrayals of tru st in banks and large
commercial houses to be found recorded in the public
prints! Scarcely a week passes but some new evil-doer
elects to place himself in the shameful• category. At
first, in searching for the 'cause, we might be led to assume that there is some weak spot in the national char·
acter, and that the average America11 falls more easily
than the average Englishman, l<'•c:nchman, or German;
a prey to the temptation to betray when placed in positions of pecuniary trust. We should regret to be compelled to adopt such a solution 'o( the problem,
bqt th
~ruth, we believe, does not force 1t upon us.
While
there are, unfortunately, many Americans who betray
lheir trusts, there are. thousands simila. :ly situated, who
do not ; and while the proportion of those who do so ofrend is far greater than in any other country we know of,
the blame, we think, is to be thrown upon a system, and
the sentiment oCthe people at large, rather than upon
the individuals who commit the crime. Wh'at we mean
to say is, that a person of any other nationality would,
when placed un,Per similu temptation, and breathing an
atm osphere of vitiated public opinion, fall ab our unfortunate fellow-countrymen have done.
The cause of the frequent lapses from virtue \\hich
we have pointed out, lies farther back than any peculiarity in the character, or temperament of the offenders. It
is to be found in the lenient public senti~ent which too
readily condones the crime. The ral"id manner in which
money is made in this land "flowing with milk and
honey,': blunts th~ public appreciation of its loss. A
bank would, as a rule, much rather cover up the crime
of a defaulting cashier than publish it to the world by
brinl?ing him re!entlessly to justice. The credit of the
institution, they argue, w_ould suffer and no compensating
good be secured by the course suggested by duty and
common sense. Man-y an employee has thus been emboldened to make new essays in the same direc tion
through the wicked leniency of bank directors. It is
the same spirit that so frequently leads those who have
been robbed of 1~oney, or val_u able papers, to comp?omise with the thief and secure a return of a portion of
the plunder by a sacrifice of tile r~mainder. When this
is done daily, who can won,d~r that the stealing of valuabies of this character has l:l'ecome a "fine art," or
that it is pursued with · all the regularity, method' and
safety of a legitimate calling. Public opinion has thus
become demoralized; the ability to secure sudden
riches has blinded the American commercial community to -t he crime of appropriating the property of another. Money, at the present time, passes so rapidly
from hand to hand, speculation is so nfe in our midst,
that rather than shed unavailing tears over the roguery
of a dishonest servant, the employer philosophically,
but imm<nally, turns his energies the more persistently
towards replacing, by 6.ew schemes, what he has just
lost.
But there is still another cause for the frequency of
these lapses from-rectitude·in positions of trust; and, in
considering it, we sliall find the remedy. In the few
cases in which the robbed employer feels it his duty to
prosecute independently_of the good or bad prosp~cts
of his securing a re~utn
his property, the criminal
lias still the ~hance of escap~ through the laxity of our
courts and the abuse, if convicted, of the pardoning
power.
How d1fficult it now is to wring a verdict of
"guilty" from the average jury, we need not demonstrate, when the proof is- forcl'!d daily upon us. Indeed
the case mus! be hopeless when the counsel for defense
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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIGARS, _
ManufaCtured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Princip~ d e Gales Manufactory of Havana,
I -

'

AND

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

_ALLEN a ELLIS,
ANUFA_CTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,
•.1 I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO. •

•

.CLlS.

lra.nch Omcea at 431iver Street, Chicago, ~cl S. W. Corner Front ancl Arch Streets, :rhilaclelphia.
· lliTJ'c::.-b"bi.D.a Tra.cl.e o:nl:y Sollc:l.ftKI.

KEY WEST HAVANX-CIGARS~ _,
SEIDENBERG & CO.,
19 Dey Street, New York,

Proprietors oC the.

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

'•

A GENTS F OR THE 4BOVE CELEBRATED BRAND

161 ~.A::I:DEN LA..N:El, :NE~ YC>~.
S . LOWEN:I'KAL & CO .. A

e nt~

fo r C incinnati n:nd. the S outh-West.

J. C . Pa.r t rid e & Co.,

A~ents

fot' Chicago o.Od tho

-

North~ Wee

TBE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA'-' CIGARS,~,

From J., D. KREMELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.
AR~

NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

J
,

Depot in NEW YORK with KREMELBERG & CO.,
1,60 PEARL STR.E E"I.

DUBOIS &
C. DUBOIS, JR.
1. ~ - IRVING, ·

IRVING

INSURANCE BROKERS,
:Room. 13, No. 64_ W~ St.,
}

'

N'~YO~.

Allmds

or Bisks placed! at the Lowest Market nates in F"Jr.~t Ol.a.ss

Companies.

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

CODISSION MERCHANTS
aMANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
F::RONT STEJClCT, N:Z'W TO::RE.
SO

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

E.

T:GOLDEN
PUkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRmE COMMONWEALTH, &c.
-

FANCY

THOMAS & PILKINTON,
R. H. WILKERSON,

GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
W. T. BLAEKWELL, _
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. ~RINCE,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factones .

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diam.ond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Smoking. Special Branda furnished for Owner's Use.
can not, upon some pretense or other, either secure his
client's entire re lease, or obtain repeated postponements until the case finally fades from the public mind
and the D istrict -A tto r~ey ends the matter by entering ,:t
nolle prosequi 1 But if convicted, the betrayer of trust,
has still strong · hopes in the political influence he can
bring to bear and thus secure the exercise of the executive clemency. Is it strange that in such a condition
of _things, crime flourishes and the public sentiment regarding offenders of all kinds be'comes daily more and
more abnormal and debased ?
In thi s view of the situation we find the remedy. To
secure immunity from cri1~e it must be punis,hed I Our
c'burts mu st be reformed , our judges. must be appointed
by our Uegislfi.tures and not elected by the people, and
the pardoning power must be taken from the Governors
and placed in the hands of a Board of Pardon as in the
State of New Jersey. To see what would result from
such im1ovations ' on the present system, one has
only t o glance across the water and contemplate the
condition of things in England . There the law of the
land is respected a , d wrong-doers ar e visited with no
lenient hand. Any thing resembling a breach of trust
is rewarded by the , inflictio n of the heaviest penalties,
and no social positi(jln, or influence, possessed by the
crimin al, is allowed to affect his sentence, or mitigate
the punishment invariab ly meted out to him. And
what is the result? Confidence i~ insp ired and with
good reason. Such breaches of trust as occur on our
side of the Atlantic every month are comparativelv un,known in' the Mother Isle, and when they occu;, are
followed by re tribution rapid, terrible , and decisive.
The same remedy would be followed by the same effect
here. Th.e Americans are undoubtedly a great people
---"great in thei~ energy, enterprise, industry, and facility for carrying out gigantic comp1ercial undertakingsout in their rapid race for wealth they have thus far
,overlooked the safeguards plac_ed about it whe~ pessessed, so com•:Uon in older, and-mus t w_e say ?-more
civilized:communities. Of what value is a fortune when
its peaceable posse ssion cal.'lnot be secured to mewhen Trust Companies can n<t be trusted; -when banks
ar~ any thing but safe depositaries for my earnings;
when bub!:\ e corporations, of the most umeliable character, but apparently safe and et~dorsed by men of the

highest stan ding, successfully invite investment. The
unfortunate capitalist had far better ' accept a lower rate
of interest in a country where business is less speculative and investments less likely to be ab£orbed in the
burstmg of some rotten in stitution . Th ese ar,e hard
words to say of American commercial ventures, but
they are unfortunately too true .t o be successfuily deni es. Instead of maligning our critics we had better
apply ourselves soberly to the work of reform. We
have a great unde rtaking before us, but when acepm- •
plished-when the fear of a prompt and deserved punishment shall have reduced the class of crimes to which
we refer to a mere nothiqg-we shall be able to point
to our commercial system with pride and to compare it,
without fe ar, with that of any other nation !

MINOR

EDITO~IALS.

ToBACCo RusT.- The late rains have given vigor to
the growth of tobacco in _the Connecticut valley, but
some fields north of Hartford are said to be suffering
from the rust.
BEAUTIFUL W_pRMS.-The'Cla rksville T obacco Leaf of
a recent date remarks : "A splendid rain fell yesterday.
Tobjtcco crop is fine:and growing rapidly. Worms beauful."
'
PETERSBURG TOBACCO TRADE.-The tobacco report
for the week ending August_23, was as follows: Inspection, 381 hhds; reviews, 11 h hds ; receipts, 337 hhds.
Total inspections 1872, 9,285 hhds; total inspections
r873, 12,714 hhds. Total receipts since October 1_, r8jz,
r 3,31.0 hhds.
STAMPS FOR D AMAGED CxGARS.-A firm at Allentown,
Penn., wrote to the lliternal Revenue Bureau, asking to
be furnished with stamps, free of expense, to stamp
r2 ,ooo damaged ciga rs which were re turned to them,
and which they propose to rewrap b efore offering them
for sale. In reply, the Acting Commissioner states :
" This office I·. as no author ity to grant your request, and
cigars treated in the manner you propose musk be regarded as new cigars and stamped accordingly."
MEETIN GoF THE C::rGAR MANUFACTURERs' AssoCIATION.- Pursuant to ann ouncement the members of this
Association met at t)le United States Hotel, Fulton
Stre~t, on Thursday last, the President, Mr. B. Lichtenstein, and Secretary, Mr. J. L evy, officiating. After the
transaction of some routine businoess, the patent cigarbox ques tio11 was furtheL considered, and a resolution
was passed authorizing the preparation of a_ protest
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Nevertheless we would advise
fnends noCto delay country, oc somewhere, havmg charge of the drawback
GIBRALTAR- ·64 hhds, 32If cases, 91 bales, I ,g6r lbs
m placmg fillers and seconds on the market ~ Past ex d1v1s1on returns to h1s post; the cla1mants have been mfd
DOMESTIC
penence has proven the correctness of this pohcy; 1t mformed they w11l have thetr cla1m atter. ded te.
GLASGOW -20 hhds
Smokmg-There IS no new feature m,the smokmg
NEW YoRK, Sept. 2 •
Will be more adv1sable sill! to do so thts year than ever
HAMBURG.-77 cases
before A. few parcels of New York seed - leaf have tobacco trade Busmess contmues steady and dealers,
HAVANA -92 ca'Ses
Western Leaf-The receipts durmg August, (m been o:Rered ·and sold, rang•ng at about 1s@zsc The botl:! wholes.1le and retail, are prepanng for the fall
HAYTl-2 hhds, II6 bales
RoABERY OF A CIGAR STORE -Sunday evenmg Officers cludmg
1,153 Vtrgtma,) amounted to 12,66z hbds
f
LA GuAYRA - r hhd,4 bales
Sktdmore and Bell saw threct men enter a c1gar store m Exports I8,I32 hhds, sales 1,700 hhds, and tho;~ stock genera 1 qua1Lty 0 the same IS highly satisfactory, which season now at hand,
Czgars -Manufacture rs are busy w1th orders and call
LISBON -346 hhds
West Broadway, and after assaultmg the propnetor, run m Inspectlon Warehouses, decreased 1,258 hhds. Of leads us to hope for a very useful tobacco from that
away w1th three boxes. The officers g1vmg c~ase were the sales, s,347 hhds, were for export, mostly to Italy quarter In Pennsylvama a few hundred cases of fine trade, and Importers report the usual regular demand
LIVERPOOL -147 hhds, 90,555 lbs mfd
- _
•
LO NDON -86o hhds.
fired upon by ti-Je fugtttves, who, after a <Severe struggle Germany and Spam, the latter compnsmg several hun goods have been taken for California, etc Common for fore1gn goods ,
Gold opened at IIS;i and closed at n6;i
MARSEIL'ES -6I hh ds
w,e re taken to the Leonard Street statwn They were dred hhds Lugs at o@6~c The home trade was and low grades are deemed too hJgh and therefore negExdtange closed weak V{e quote -London B a nk~
recogmzed as Ttm Mahon, Edward McLaughlm, and more ac!lve Jobbers takmg 506 hhds; manufacturers lected In Ohw there has beea less domg
MELBOURNE -4I,o58 Jbs mfd
But verv
few purchases have been made for Bremen, and the er's, 6o days, 1o7}8@IOn!z. 3 days, ro8}8 , Commer
John Brown, of 34r Greenw1ch Street
MoNTEVIDEO. -I bale, 405 lbs mfd.
944 hhds, new fillers at 7 Yz@ Io:Vzc' and cutters 82 7 moderate transactiOnS we have to mentwn have been c1al, 6o days, ro6}4@ 107 Pans Baaker's, 6o days,
PERNAMBUCO -265 lbs mfd
hhdo, mostly new Green Rtver at Io@15c but mclu
1
PoRT SPAIN - 42 bales
RAILWAY FACILlTIES IN TENNESSEE -The Tenesseean dmg 100 old redned at I 3c and some new Mason Co, most y e1ther for Gtbraltar or Regte orders, the l att~ r 532 Yz@53 I~ , 3 days, 5273iz, Commercial, 6o days,
/
illustrates the Importance to Gallalm of a ra1lroad to at Io@I 3C for common to good dark substantlal, and mostly ve ry ordmary parcels for cuttmgpurposes Un- 5373iz@535 Sw1ss. 6o days, 5323iz@527:Vz, 3 days,
St JoHNs, N F - r ,626 lbs mfd
the Cumberland Rtver at great length, saymg among 8@Io for co Iony Iugs, up to r:,ancy ,pnces ,or
r
der
these
Circumstances
the
advance
mentioned
m
our
522:Vz
Antwerp.
6o
days,
533
}4@
5273iz,
3
days,
St
JoHNs,
P
R
53
bales.
c 11otce
SIBERIA _:IO hhds
other thmgs that 6,ooo hogsheads ot tobacco goes past white leaf The month closed firm . for all destrable last report of from ~ c to ~ c a lb has hardly been sus s22 :Vz Hamburg: 6o days, 93 3iz@ 94~, 3 days, 9S
STETT!N - 24 hhqs
every year· "Now, thts tobacco havmg been floated leaf, the supply of which IS much reduced
tamed In W1sconsm tobacco we have no change to Bremen 6o days, 933iz@94~, 3 days, ,95 Frankfortfifty mtles below us to find a sh1ppmg pomt to the North,
ut wee< • d weelt 3d weelt 4th week sth week Total l10te
Some Western 1a1sers seem to 1magme that at on the-Mam 6o.days,4o:£(@4o~, 3 days, 41~ AmDOMESTIC RECEIPTS
comes back 26 mtles on the L ap<i N ra!lroa,!i . nght January.- _-:. 439 ,
961
1,26r
739
3,400 present llllmg 1ow pnce IS owmg to a settled pohcy of sterdam 6o days, 39:i-i@4o, 3 days, 40,Vz Pruss1an
The arrivals at the port of New York ·from domest1c
through the town, and the cost of 7 5 m1les of extra February _ .380
290
582
548
I ,8oo our export merchants to depress the market How- Thaler 6o days, 7o _Vz@ 7I, 3 days, 72,
mtenor and coastwise ports for the week endmg Septem
Fretghts.- Mr Louu; Meyer, Fre1ght Broker, reports
transport:.twn 1s mcun ed m two or three days lost, whtch March._.- 68o
383
29S
239,
2,6oo ever, the merchant w1ll buy an art1cle he has an outlet
ber 2, were 2,s37 bhd &, 9 tcrs, 2,083 cases, ro3 boxes,
740
849
848
I,So4 4,Soo for, at a pnce whtch promtses hun a fatr return for Ins The scarcl!y of berth foom contmued dunng the last 58s three q!r boxes, 672 half boxes 41 th1rd boxes, I44
could be saved by stopplng 1t at the nver termmus of ApnJ. ____ .8s9
our contemplated ra1lroad. Thts tobacco 1s exchanged May _____ •. 679
626
I,72o
829
t,r46 s,ooo mvestment. The market value of any commodtty 1s week, pnnc1pally for tobacco to the contment The rate qtr boxes, 5 ncks, 8o kegs, 2 third kegs, 33 cadd1es, 37
North for produce to the same value, and th1s returns June----.r,2 42
1,771 1,548 1,439
6,ooo governed by ge neral causes lurther,the stmple rule of for L1 verpool IS sos per lihd Kentucky To London, 1t buckets, constgned as follows
bythesameroute."
JulY------1,120 1,609 2,097 r,447
r,8'27 8,roo supply and demand IS the safestgmdeasto1tsvalue 1s reported, that 67s 6d per hhd Kentucky, -and 62S
BY THE ERIE R A!LROAD-D J Garth, Son & Co ,
Auj!ust. _ 773
2,033 I 1326 I,929
I,639 7,700 The causes of the pre~e nt depressiOn are to be found sd per hhd VLrgmta, was patd yesterday
293 hhds, E M Wnght & Co, 77 do, Sawyer, Wallace
1 he Bremen and Hamburg hoes can not ta ke hhds & Co., I 57 do, Ottmger Brothers, 27 do, P. Lonllard
Vu-gmla L eaf-The market has been fa1rly acttve man over supply oLttmacco and lack of quahty of the
IMPORTANT SAL~ OF REAL ESTATE.-- The house of
Strait on & Storm of thts city will sell at auctL(#Il, through the past week, and all destrable goods have sold read same the whole world O\l,_er , outs1de of th1s there ts tobacco for thts and next month and advanced the1r & Co 24 do, F W. Tatgenhorst, 30 do; B C Baker
Jere Johnson, Jr, auctwnetr, on the 9th mst, 450 lots at tly. There has been both a home and an export de- nothmg that could m the least affe~ the article enher rates, and I quote to day To Hamburg for hhds 55 Son & Co , 7 do; Guthne & Co , 2 do; Kremelberg &'
Baystde, L I , ._,.here both members of that firm restde , mand m excess of recent expenence, and the cause IS one way or the other. Recent rams, m the Eastern marks, fo r cases IOO marks ,-to Bremen sc. marks for Co ' s8 d~' Blakemore, Mayo & Co' I 37 do J Pollard,
Tlits property IS satd to be most beautifully latd out probably to be found m the des1re of dealers and man- States have 1m proved the prospects for the new crop m hhds, ai].d 85 marks for cases. To Antwerp by sat! 6os Pe1tus &Co., 54 do, A C L & 0 Meye , 2I do, Drew
and one of the healthtest locatiORS in the 1sland
The ufacturers to make the most of the lim1ted supphes Connecticut and Massachusetts From the other seed per hhd Kentucky The next two dtrect steamers to & Deane, 7 do; A H. Cardozo & Co, rs do, Sullivan,
fac1llttes for reachmg there are ample, and doubtless now avallable. Pnces have been fa1r, but m v1ew of leaf growmg States we have no change to mentwn. Rotterdam are fully engaged, and several engagements Murphy & Co, 22 do, R L. Matt land & Co, 2 do, J P
th<Jse who purchase for mvestment wdl find 1t very prof- the ~1mmutwn of stocks all around, hard]y up to, the The growmg crop may by present appearances be est1 have been made for the steamers to sat! m1ddle of Oc- Qum & Co , 2 do ) Thos. Hoyt & Co , 5 do , Oelnchs &
itable, whde those who buy with , a v1ew of makmg 1t pomt that mtght reasonably be expected. Squffers have mated at from uo,ooo to 12o,ooo cases. Sales, cr,op tober.
Co, 9 do, J.D. Kellly, Jr., rs6 do, G J. Geer, r6 do;
Of wh1ch for exthetr home, w11l find 1t a very desirable location. We made a considerable show m the week's transactwns, of r87o, of all growths, 400 cases
I'AllT!O'IJ'J.AB. IVOT!OII.
Jarvis & Co, II do , Henderson Brothers, 6 do, BarGrowers of seed leat tobacco a re cautioned agamst accept1ng th e
understand that free pa,_sses to Baystde and back, on as also h,ave smokers, the latter, bnght, realizing I6@ port ISO cases. Crop of 1871, ConnectiCUt and Masclay & Lwmgston, 20 do; M Abenhetm, ro do, 40
Bnght wrappers sold for I8@45 ,cents sachusetts, 6oo cases, New York, 2oo cases, Penn- reported sal~a 'lnd quotattona of seed leaf as furn1shmg the pnces that cases; Bunzl & Dormttzer, 36 cases, E M Crawford
~ day of sale are to be obtamed at their office, No 191 22:Vz cents
should
be
obtamcd
for
t'1em
at
first
hand,
as
these
r~fer m most mnancet
These figures relate, rt ts proper to observe, only to the sylvama, 300 cases, Ohto, 200 cases; .Wisconsin, Ioo
Pearl Street.
•
~o old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on & Co , 42 do ; order 8S hhds, 20 cases.
transactions o! a smgle house aurmg the week
cases Crop of 1872, Connecticut and Massachusetts, whtch must natJJ,rally tnclude the mterest on capttal mvested Growers
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-} L. Gassert &
Our
adv1ces
from
Richmond
on
the
28th
ult.
run
as
r,6oo
cases,
New
York,
soc
cases;
Pennsylvama,
400
cannot expect even m the cue of new ~ropa, to sell them for the aame Brother, 30 cases; Bunzl & Dormttzer, I30 do, J S
ANOTHER UNFORTUNATE CIGA"R MAKJ:R..-A few
cases, Ohio, ~,2oo cases, of whtch tor export I,ooo pncea as are obtllnc4. on a IC sale here Of course every re-sale must be Gans & Son, 84 do, Schroeder & Bon, I66 do
evenmgs smce Charles Schultz, aged 54, a c1gar maker, follow&
"'
"Market fait; good stock, bnght or dark, has an cases, Wtsconsm, r,8oo cases, of whtch for export at an ~d vance, lfid therefore tnc pnce obtamable by the growen will
of No 5 I Allen Street;attempted (as alleged) to murder
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Blakemore. Mayo & Co., 9
always
be
aomewhat
lower
thaR
our
quotations
,
Mary Harnesh, afted 28, a woman With whom he has advancmg tendency; low grades are not so ac!lve but 1,4so cases. Total sales, 7,300 cases, of whtch for
hhds, Sawyer, vVallace & Co, 2or, Pollard, Pettus &
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE!3ALE PRICES.
'
been hvmg for aoout three months at No 3I Chrystte stlll hold the1r own Bnght fives, wrappers, sold to- export z,6oo cases
Co, 76 do, E M. Wnght & Co, 8 do, D J Garth,
day
at
ss@83
cents
No
dark
wrappers
on
the
market"
Export
of
See,
d
Leaf
smce
Januaryrst,
r874,
New
Wtlttm-L1ght
leaf
Yara
I
&
li
Cut
asstd
9~@
1
00
Street, by shootmg her m the tht oat and hand He then
to good lugs
6 @ 7 !S Afcnuja.ctur d -Tu. 20 cts perpouu d Son & Co., 3 I do , Krenrelberg & Co , 66 do , F W.
All thtngs con&tdered, the prospect for the trade IS York and Baltimore I3,I23 cases, Same tlme last year Common
shot htmself behmd the left ear He was auesfed by
Common leal
8 @ 9 PourniB -EBlGHT
Tatgenhorst, 9 do, A H Cardozo & Co, 30 do; Toe!,
Extra fine .
Medium
9 )~@ 1G)(
60 @70
measurably
satisfactory,
as
1t
may
well
be
w1th
but
one
7
3,936
cases
We
are
agam
greatly
mdebted
to
Mr.
Officer Pearce of the Tenth precinct, and taken to Belle
Rose & Co , I do ; R L Ma1tland & Co , 45 do , Drew
Good ....
l UM@ ll J>
~0 @50
43 @H
n K@ JZ)( Me(hum
vue Hosp1tal. In the opmwn of the doctor h1s lllJU 1mpedtment m the way, the want of suffic1ent shtppmg Edward Young, Cbtef of the Bureau of Statistics, Wash- Fme '
&
Deane, I do , J arvlS & Co., 97 do ; Oelnchs & Co ,
Selectwns
•• 12~@13
Good
4o ®•s
'
mgton, who, at our request, has promptly furn1shed us Llgbt
nes are almost certam to terminat~ fatally. The woman, accommodatwns
41 @43
cutting lugs
7 !>@ 8)0 Gom mt;" n
125 do, H. Henwood, 4 do; W. 0 Sm1th, 12 do; O'Neil
Seed
Leaf-There
bas
been
a
marked
tmprovement
w1th
the
followmg
Statement
of
the
number
of
C1gars,
do
do
leaf
9 @13
Mouldy, scarce
38 @l39
who was also taken to Bellevue, may poss1bly recover
& Durst, 51 cases, M Rader & Son, 43 do, A Oatman,
ClarksvUlt ana Wulern DiBIMCI ' L lght Pressed extra .tine 60 @62
Schultz has a w1fe and two chtldren The only reason m the demanii for seed leaf smce our last, and the re- Cheroots and Ctgarettes upon wh1ch the mternal reve- Common to gvod l ugs 8 @ 9
T...tght Pres3ed 1lne
• • 55 ~
43 do, Juhan Allen, 44 do, P Lonllatd & Co, 3 do,
leaf
9 ®10
Qlt.arter Poun<U -FIBe
48 @l62
asstgned for h1s murderous conduct is that he asked che ported sales reach 2,Ioo cases, the dtstnbutwn and nue tax has been patd dunng the fiscal year, ended Common
31 buckets, order 93 hhds
,
MedlUm lear.. .
l OK@ll !S Medium.....
4.5 @47
pnces of wh1ch were as follows For the home trade June 30, IS73 Ctgars and Cheroots of all descnptwns Good • •
4.! @44
11K@I 2M Common
woman to marry him and she refused.
BY
THE
PENNSYLVANIA
CENTRAL
RAILROAD-Order,
Fine
12 K@l3
Na"!! Pound< -Fine
68 @M
sao cases Connecticut fillers and seconds at 8, r6@ domestic or tmported, r,774,749,82o , Cigarettes, do- Selectwno
23 cases
14 @1~
,vaoy Half Pound< ana
r8c, 300 cases Pennsylvama on pnvate terms, and for mestlc or 1m ported, we1ghmg not ove1 three pounds per P'uglnta Tlnrd.sBY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
PETTY BusiNESS -Compelhng cigar dealers to pay export I,ooo cases W1sconsm at 6@7Yac, and 300 cases thousand, 27,o67,5oo, Ctgarettes, domest1c or Jmpor- Com t'l good lugo
7 @ 7 Y. H n e
•
4.3 @45
Fm• do
•
8 @ 8-1( Fancy Tobaccoo -LonglO's 48 @50
LINE -Palmer & Scov!lle, 23 cases, E Rosenwald &
for keepmg s1gn figures at thetr doors The Mayor de- 01110 at 6@70.
9"@11
ted, we1ghmg over three pounds per thousand, 2~6,Io4 Low to m edmm leaf
JSavy. 4 s ond 5 •
~• @50
Brother, 6 do, D & A Bennmo, 20 ao, Chas F Tag &
clares m response to the protests of ctt1zens who have
li Y,@ I3
L ady F1ogers, Rolls • • 60 @ti!S
Concernmg the Valley crops and the future of pnces Total, I,8o2,Io3,424 These figures wtll probably be Good toersduedark
1Z ~@ I7
Pocket Pieces
45 @50
Son,
24 do, Schroeder & B<Jn,-so do, Levy & Newgass,
called upon htm m relation to the subject, that whtle he therefor the ~ew England Homestead, of August 3oth, mcreased to a small extent by returns from ten dtstncts Wrapp
do
btlght
• 20 @~ 0
:Bright l'wb t (Va) llllach 45 @60
11 @25
Ioo do, L & E .Werthetmer, 4 do, J & L Schottenfels,
Brlgh• Gold Bars 6 mch 53 @58
does not approve of the O{chnance wh1ch requues such remarks "A.though tobacco 1s the same vegetable not yet recetved '" Statement of Imports of Tobacco and Smokers
Pnmmgs
---· __ 5)1<10) 6
• so @5o
20 do, Order, I do
payments to be made, so long as the ordmance stands every yeat, each year has 1ts dt!KmctLVe features and 1ts C1gars and manufactures of Tobacco dunng t he fiscal Ohw-lll"or to good com 6 @ 7 B~~~h &: Bead y
and Oreentsb
7 @ t'l
Navy Pou~td•-Fute
4.'1 @lJl
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
unrepealed he 1s obliged to enfon:e 1t. To w'-1ch \\e marked pecuhantJes The crop of '65 and '70 are year ended June 3oth, 1873, entered mto consumptwn Brown
Mediumaud :fine red
8?(@12
Medium
• •
a9 @40
LINE -Havemeyer & Vtgehus, 202 do, H S~hubart &
reply, not necessanly. There are a numb~r of standmg known as very dark and poor, that of '69 1s noted for tts Leaf, 1o,662,66I lbs, $6,31 r,835, duty at J5C· pet Jb, Com to med •p•ngled 7 K @10 Nopu Half Pou11<U ana TlttrdoFtne span gl ed to ~ ellow 10 @15
Fioe
• 42 @45
c1ty ordmances wh1ch are so absurd that nobody ever fineness, '70 was poor, or has a bad name, and that of $3,731,931 35 , C1gars, 97 5,23S lbs, $3,360.03 r, duty at MaTti~ILnd-F
st d to com
Medmm
. ..... 3ll @42 Co, rso do, Fox, Dtlls & Co , 6 do, S Rossm, 22 do,
A Stem & Co , 20 do, Chas F. Tag & Son, I 3 do '
moo
'
•
4M®
6Y,
Quarter
Povn<U
F
m
e
... 4 J @46
thmks of enforcmg them, except 1t JS when Election '72 was nearly rumed by pole sweat, though some $2.50 per lb and 25 per r.ent, $3,278, ror ; Other ManSenDd Common
.Sh6.Y 6
UOO'l
38 @ !0
Bv THE OLD DOMINioN STEAMSHIP LINE -March,
- funds are low,' and some 1mpecumous " Rmg" follower clatm 1t was so badly dtseased from ovet rap1d growth ufactures (estunated), I69,40o lbs, $47,408, duty at 30 Good
do
6 @ 7
Common t o medmm
S7 @38
Medium
1 Y,@9
Fit er ana Fours •
W @4~
Pnce & Co , ro hhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 3 do,
wants to make a ra1se, and th1s 1s one of them. Thts m damp weather that cnly the very best -of weather per cent., Stems ISC· per lb, Snuff soc per lb, $75 ,7oo Good
to. dne r ed
10 @13 Pocket Piecu
Oelnchs & Co, 54 do, A. C Lamotte, I do, W 0
14 @>20
practice, Mr Mayor, IS not credttable to a great c1ty, wiule cunng, coald have saved 1t from sweat or pole Total, rr,8o7,299 lbs, $9,719,274, duty $7,o85,732 3S Fancy
Negroflead 1\o1.1t
•s40 @45
@55
Upper Country
5 @~5
Sm1th,
36 do, A. D. Chockley, 2 do, 2 trcs, P Lonllard
and m the mterest of reform, you m1ght, we thmk, d1s rot The crop of I873 ts yet mostly on the ground and Remammg m Warehouse at close of fiscal year L eaf, G1 ound lerar, now
f!'rif.
"'.:'::~
12··
@GO
4 @ 9
& Co, 10 do, 7 do, Martm & Johnson, 2 cases, A. Hen
Fme
countenance 1t. We know of mstances where dealers 1s noted for tts unevenness, and what 1ts quahty wtll be, 6,r65,II2 lbs, $3,c97,315, Ctgars, ro4,232 lbs, $3 26,- Connectu»t a nd Manacltus~ts
SeedLeat-1870 crop
•
Good
& Co, 67 do, A S Rosenbaum & Co, 5 ao, L & E.
have had to pay th1~ tax, when the owners of the figures after 1t lS cured, remams to be seen. There are a few 8rr; Other Manufactures, 6o,4oo lbs, $16,941 , Total, Wrappers
10 @12
Common and melilum
9 @10
Granulated SmoJcing
Werthetmer, 6o do, D & A Bendhe1m, I do, J. B C.
_them!i,elves could, wtth as much propnety be taxed for good pteces that wtll compare favorably wllh any year, 6,329,744lbs, S3,44r,o67 From the above we have Assorted
>cconds and Fillers •
8 @ 9
Otgar1-1 ('lmestio.
Woodcock, r8 do, M. M Welzhofer, S do, H Leavy,
the pnv1lege of standmg beneath their own dootway '
1871 crop
Seed and Havana.
and now promtse to yteld a ton or more to the acre , been enabled to compile, as m •prevwus ye'lfrs, a state w~ppers •
22 @43
per M •• •
•5 00@7fi 00 22 do, 3 boxes, Carhart Broth ers, 5 do, roo do, I So hlf
50 @6~
do Conn Seed
Su 00@40 00
most of 1t however IS backward and ordmary and some ment showmg the consumption of Seed Leaf • Tobacco Selections
12 @ "Jl!
boxes; R1chey & Boniface, 83 do, 45 blf boxes; Maddux
0
0
26
OBITUARY -The Lou1sv1lle Couner :Joumal thus of 1t dec1dedly p'oor and small wbtch only the very best m the Umted States for the fiscal year, ended June 30, Seconds
l<e: Yo.t aeS:3og~:n
OO@"sO 00
B1llers
ll @15
Brothers,
15 do, 25 do, J D. Ketlly, Jr, 75 do, :u6
.Ptnn&yi.vantlt
Sud
L
eaf
wrapper
26
00@30
00
nollces the recent sad death of Captaml Edward Hol- of weather for two weeks more can save from J<1-ck 1873: Total number of C1gars Stampes I,774,7 so Mille, 1871 crop
Penn de do do
11 0 0@2~ 00 three qtr boxes; Bulkley, Moore & Co, 42 do, I03 hlf
brook, ot:LoutsvLile, Ky ,
22 @GO
Frost A somewhat careful estimate, parhcularly m the Of whtch 1m ported C) gars 97 s ,.z38 lbs @ r3 lbs a nulle Wrappers
Oluo do l!o do
17 00 23 00
boxes, 32 cadd1es, E DuBo1s, 2 do 39 do I ro qtr bxs
18 @25
Assorted lots
Conn Filler and St.
"Ca ptam Edward Holbrook, who was thrown out of a upper part of the Connecticut valley; places the aver 75,0I8 mtlle , leavmg dom estic C1gars stamped, I,699,- F1lle:rs
10 @U
wrapper
20
J.
H Th{)mpson & Co, IO do, IO d~, 27 d~, Connolly &
Common C1gars
15
Walnut Street car Wednesd11y mght and severely LOJured, age at about five ~1xths of, what 1t was last year or about 732 mtlle, At 30 lbs a mtlle, so,991 ,g6o lbs tobacco, Ohw Swl L<aj crop
Co , 68 do, z:; do, 7 do, 5 kegs, 2 thtrd kegs, Dohan,
Cberoota and Stses.
10
d1ed yesterday mornmg at four o'clock He ~as en 83 acres th1s year where there were roo last, and th1s, Less fore1gn tobacco, Io,662,66I lbs, Leanng dometstc H71
Wrappers •
IS @30 S nuff-Maccob<Jy
Carroll & Co , so do, 228 do, xo three qtr b6xes, 4I thud
Assor+.ed Lots •
8 @12
Roppee French
ttrP!y unconsc10us from the time he fell until he d1ed.
with the present state of the weed, we think tt safe to fobacco, 40,329, 299 lbs, 25 per cent less for other Fillen!
6 @ 8
Scotch &t luc~foot
bxs, so kegs, I caddy, G . 'V. Htllman & Co, 5 ncks, 40
Captam Holbrook was s1xty-mue years of age at the say, does not prom1se us over one lialf to two th1rds of not Seed Leaf tobacco, xo,oS2,325 lbs ; Leavmg Seed New YorJ: Seed Leo.fCommon ..
hlf boxes, T D Evans & Co, 350 three qtr boxes, C.
crop
.4.mencao. Gentleman
t1me of h1s death, and ha:s res1ded m Lou1SV11le over a crop, and g1ves a dec1ded upwa rd tendency tG prices -Leaf Tobacco, 30, 246, 974 lbs, At 375lbs a case, So 1871
lS @30
Wrappers
E. Lee, I hlf box, H K Thurber & Co, 25 kegs; 0 ;A. '"~orted lots
10 @l< ALicm-~<<
thirty years. For many years he has been largely en- of last year's crop, poor as Jt IS 1 wo weeks more will 659 cases. As per statement of our pnnctpal C1g;r Fillers
0 S •••••• •• •••• - -@- 18
8 @9
GoW. der, 35 hhds, 30 cases, 6 h(f boxes
gaged m the manufacture of tobacco on the corner of determme how much of the present crop IS secured free importers the average we1ght of 1mported Havana 1812 crop
•G C'
28"
BY NORTH Rr ~ERBOATS -F. W Tatgenhorst 4 hhds
Connecttcut-Seeond!,
s
nd
1~
@18
28
l>
Preston and Washmgton Streets and Tenth and Mam from frost, and four weeks wtll settle the pole rot ques C1gars th1s year has been I3 lbs a m11'le agamst r 2 lbs a
29)0 D. J. Garth, Son & Co, r 17. do, J P Qum & Co, 6 do';
Connecticut-Fillers sound 6 @9
Streets. He was well·knowtt through the country as twn so that by the first of October we can calculate wtth mille m the two precedmg ones
29)0 Sawyer, Wallace & Co , 22 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co,
Pe1tsytvanw- ~s s orted lots 9 @:lO
29
Oh•o-Assortedlots
5)>@7)>
some
degree
of
certamty
what
the
crop
w1lLbe
We
Comparative
statement
of
the
fiscal
y~
ars
endmg
June
an extensiVe tobacco dealer He never \\ent mto
JP"UI COn&Jn-.Assorted leh
6 J( ... ~
28
22 do, C F Jarrett, I I do; O'Ne1l & Durst, roo cases.
25
pubhc hfe, but preferred to attend to h1s busme~s, would not d1ctate any rule of action, but m vu~w o( these 30, 187 I, I872 and I87J -r87 I, Imported Ctgars en- ~ ore ~gn-COASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS -Kremelberg & Co
15@ 85
lO
Havan tl. Fil Com
facts
would
1t
not
be
well
not
to
be
J
n
great
haste
about
tered
for
consumptiOn,
6
5,830
nulle,
Domestic
C1gars
and hts great honor and mtegnty secured h1m a host
GO@! eo
do
Good do
20 .
2 h~1ds, Oelnchs & Co, 9 do; Order, roo do
'
1
02@
1
10
20
do
l:
lne
li
o
selling the old tobacco no on hand? Wtll not the pnce stamped, I,266,4I6 m1lle , Foretgn tobacco entered for
of warm friends among every class of our Citlzens
CoAs rwrsE FROM KEY WEsT. - R obt E Kelfy & Co,
115 I 25
2l
do htra Fine,
l'([ost other crop~, ex- consumption, 8,393•980 lbs, H ome consumpllon of ><are.
Hts remams were removed yesterday mornmg from advance rather than declme I
9~
29
9 cases c1gars, Fred'k de Bary & Co,
d o , J 8i J
XONTHLT S'J'.A.T.t:JlEMT 0!' BTOCJUII OJ' 8PA.lfl8R TOBACCO
the res1dence of Mr Robmson, where he dted, to hts cept frmt, prom1se an abundance Farmers vnll not be Seed Leaf tobacco for Ctgar purposes, S9,I97 cases
.Ea~er & Co, 5 do, H J Barlow & Co, 4 do, S1edenberg
Havana Cuba. Sagua Yara
former res1dence, on the corner of Second and Wal- compelled to selt the1r cattle at rumous pnces to keep r87;z -Imported Ctgars entered for consump tiOn, 73,Bls •
:BIB
BIB
Bls
& Co, 5r do, IS bales plcadura' v Martmez Ybol', r
• • ... 3 ~792
~.943
' nut Streets The funeral wtll take place at 3 o'clock them from starvmg, and can they not make rath er than 439 mllle , Domesttc C1gars stamped, r 1433 ,546 tmlle ,
do , St1a1ton ~Stor m, 3 bales ptcadura
7 641
30
tlns afternoon, from the famtly res1dence." The Board lose by holdmg on to the1r tobacco? We know that Fore1gn tobacco entered for consumptwn,7,II3,75olbs;
39~·
30
2,943
BALTIMORE, Aug 30 -Messrs Ed W1schmeyer&
w1th laws as they are at present, gtvmg so much undue Home consumptiOn of seed leaf tobacco for c1gar purof Trade passed appropnate resolutwns.
10 000
.oo
Co, Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, r eport as follow~;
advantage to cap1tal over labor, tt 1s very dllncult for poses, 7r,78s casee r873 -Imported: c1gars ent ered
Stoclc on band Sept 1, 1873
29,483
SO
2,'1-iS
busmess m manufllcture dtobacco has been ia1r last week,
A "PATEN-.'' GoVERNMENT.-By a comctdence not m farmers to hold a crop; and the present unfixed rate of for consumpt10n, 7s,or8 mtlle , Domesttc ctgaJ s ~tamp Stock
on h and, Sept 1, 1872
8 702
193 2, 786
14,313
72<
•••• w1th no change m prtces. The followmg are -the re
the least surpnsmg, says the :Journal of Commerce, all mterest make 1t qmte as difficult for a dealer to hold Jt, ed, I,699,7 32 mtlle , Foretgn tobacco entered for con Stock on hand, S ept 1, 1871
MON:IHLT M'.lTEIIENT OP STOCKS OP TBB NB'W YOB.K. A~~ DROOB.LYN TOBACCO
cetpts Hoffman, Lee & Co, 6S half, 440 thtrd boljies,
the apparatus enJomed to be used by the Treasury De- unless he buys 1t at a rumously low -pnce of the grow sumptwn, Io,662,66r lbs, Home consumptwn of seed
IN&PEC'l'ION W f.-&EBOUBES
ro cases, and 27 ? cadd1ts A Seemueller & Sons, 229
'
leaf tobacco for ctgar purposes, So,659 cases Imt:lj
...
"'
partment, the Internal Revenue Bureau, and other Gov ers "
~g
~5
all
half, 437 th1rd and quarter boxes, 978 cases. J B
We mclme to the opmwn that httle or nothmg ts to be ported ctgars ent!_!red for consumptwn, mcrease m I872,
ernment offices 1s "patent," and pays a snug royalty to
'2e!:
'Cii
i~
Stafford, 4I5 half and thtrd boxes, and 41 cases.
Nor~~
~R>
g,8.
somebody or some rmg The new steamboat law pre gamed by holdmg off for an advance, and 'o'iould rather 7,639 m1lle , d1tto I87 3,' r,s49 mtlle Domestic ctgars
g
g~
g.
vell & Baxter, 130 boxes, and so caddies
scnbes the use of a patent gauge, or a patent somethmg favor the t1ansfer to dealers, as raptdl)( as they may re stamped, mcrease. I872, I67,13o, dttto, I 873, 266,186
8 053
5,8•6 11,214
else in almost every !me It really seems as 1f the sole quue tt, of all stock remammg m the hands, or under mille . Fore1gn tobacco entered for consumptiOn, deCINCINNATI, August 3o.-Mr F A Sprague, Leaf
1,827
1,226
l, bll
Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows:-Th e past week
obJect of the statue ts to find a market for a lot of pa t~e control of growers There does not appear to be crease, r872, I,28o,230 lbs; mcrease, 1873, 3.548,9I I
7,t92
9,88t
U,71A
048
SO,MO
tent mventwns at h1gh pnc~s The d1sttlhng busmess anyithmg m exJstmg, or, mferenttally, m future contm- lbs Home consumption of seed leaf tobacco for ctgar
2,871
U II
1,868
210
6,861 has been a satisfactory o~e both for sh1ppers and buycan not be earned on wtthout paymg tnbute to a neat gent ctrcum~tances, either m the state of trade the purposes, mcrease,- 1872, I2,s88 cases, dttto, r873,
ers. The market has contmued acttve dunng the entire
Stock on ho.nd Sept 1, 1873 • -··--- .7,009
6 I 0 10 857
633
20.679
vanety at patents The transportation of goods m bond wot!d over, the character of the tobacco referred to, or 8,874 Imported c1gars entered for consumptiOn , total Sa.me ttme, 1872................... .. ..... .............. ...... ........ .... • .................. 17,003 week, p11ces provmg satisfactory for all grades The
........ ... ..... ........ ... .. ....
20,675 offermgs have been very fau m both quantity and qual-·
calls a patent seal lock mto extens1ve request The th~ current range of pnces, unon wh1ch to base much tncFeaseof 1873 over - r87I, 9,r88, Domestic cigars Same hmc,t871........
IMPORTS
tty, but dtd not mclude qu1te so many of the finer sorts
post offices are fitted up wtth patent boxes and keys expectatiOn of better pnces for e~ther growers or deal- stamped, total mcrease of r873 over i 87r, 433,3I6
The arnval' at the port of New York from fore1gn of cuttmg leaf as the prevwus week whrch was one of
Wherever \\e look we see the patentee followmg on the ers for last year's crop, or for any stock except the ve ry mt!le , FoteJgn tobacco entered for consumptiOn, total
,.
mcrease of 1873 over 187I, 2,268,681 lbs, H ome con ports, for the week endmg September 2, mcluded the the most active and satlsfactqry markets durmg the seatrack of the laws or Department degrees, and gathenng best.
Busmess seems to be In a transttton state there 1s sumpuon of seed leaf tob .. cco for c1gar purposes, total followmg consignments son 1 he offenngs of Oh10 seed thts week have been
h1s harvest of profits from persons obhg.:d to use h1s
BREMEN-Order, I20 bales
small and pnces were a ~hade lower The total offer
costly uwentlOOS or go to pnson It pays well to own a not what can be called ammatton anywhere, or m any mcrease ofr873 over i871, 21,462 cases In our last
BARCELONA -Zuncaldy & Argutmbau,'149 bdls hcor mgs for the week were 1208 hhds and 124 boxes, as folpatent and mterest Government offictals m 1t One may department, and has not been for a long time past, and Annual Rev1ew, when spea~mg of the raptd mcrease of
lows/
charge hts own price for an article whtch must be used before a return 1s made to the normal cond1t10n or trade, our home demand for Seed Leaf Tobacco for bgar 1ce root.
MALAGA - Gomez & Argmmbau, r,509 bdls hconce
under the severest penalties for neglect, and when a 1t ts not 1mposstble that a lower range of pnce&. may be pu1poses, we have expressed ourselves that, before the
502 hhds Mason CQ, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf I2 at
part of the money has to be pa1d eut to a rmg, of course expenenced Th1s, to be sure, 1s not proi)able , for 1t year 188o. our annual reqmrements may reach 8o,ooo root, and 212 bales do
Ss@s.9o, 95 at 6@7 95, 195 at 8@9 9o, 136 at Io@14.
MANILLA-Drexel & Co , r case ctgars; order, I do so, so at IS @I9 75, 14 at 20@26 7S
the pnce 1s put far above the fatr value of the patent. 1s more than likely that pretty nearly the present status, to 901 ooo cases., our fnends w1ll observe from the above
MESS!NA- Kaack & Dunnmg, 25 cases hconce paste
The men vtcttmlzed by these multltudmous devtces have whtch IS low enough, wtll contmue ; but 1t 1s, as we have that the lower figure has been already at tamed
406 hhds Brown Co, Ohw, trash, lugs, and :eaf, IO at
SMYRNA-Jas C McAndrews, 2,073 bales hconce 4 95@S 90, 64 at 6@7 75, 138 at 8@9 95, 99 at IO@I4
Spamsh -1 here has been an mcreased mqu1ry for
borne the1r gnevance wtth charactenstJc :Amem:an sa1d poss1ble
meekness. They have supphed themselves with one
Concernmg the busmess for the month the c1rcular Havana tobacco smce our prevwus rev1ew, there havmg root, order, 6~1 cases hconce paste, 2,303 bales hconce so, 54 at IS@Ig 75, 41 at 20@29.
137 hhds and3 boxes Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and
expensive ptece of apJ>aratus after another, and m1ldly of Mess1s J S Gans & Son says ' The demand for been bes1des the regular trade sales, a considerable root
TARRAGONA-Jas C McAndrews, 3,38S pgs. hconce leaf I4 at 4 so@5 95. 39 at 6@7 95. 6o at 8@9 8o, r6
wondered tf each would be the last. Bat one of the rS7r crop has been very hmtted
Connecticut and quanttty tLansferred on manufacturmg account, some
trades-the c1gar manq_facturmg-ts cietermmed not to Massachusetts wrappers are dull of sale, a few trans 1266 bales, on pnvate terms, bemg reported m one m roo t, A Blume, J r , 7 bags hconce
at Io@rz so, 8 at 15 75@19 75, 3 boxes at 3, s 45, 8
HAVANA-F M1randa, I2I bales, M. E. Solomon,
IZI hhds Pendleton Co, Ky. , trash, lugs, and leaf 9
put up w1th the last new patent, which the Revenue De- actwns 1n th1s line have been made at reduced rates, stance The trade sales annou~ced reached 6oo bales at
u6 do. ~ L F Au]a, 2rr do, M Brocr, roo do; F at 4 so@s 8o, 49 at 6@7 9S. 44 at 8@9 8o, I9 at 10@
partment ts trymg to force upon Jt Th1s 1s the notonous m consequence \Vhereof we have as much as possible 90c @ $r oo
,
patent ctgar box whose remarkable dt:ments we have harmomzed our quotatwns wtth the figures of recent
M anufactured-A moderate demand see nos to ha\ e Garc•a, 294 do , H. Schubat t & Co , 85 do, V Mar 1 3 75
'
r 7 11hds Boone Co, Ky, trash and lugs. 2 at s IS@5
fully explamed on several occaswns. It JS a patent sales. The future of the restdue of th1s sort, cons1st- preva1led for Cavend1sh tobacco last week, the tmez Ybor, I6 do, J A Pesant, 47 do; Robt E Kelly
whtch protects ne1ther the Government, nor the trade, mg now mostly of medJUm goods, wtll depend upon the sales netther for consumpnon or export exceedmg the & Co, 4 do, 3 r cases c1gars , F Alexandre & Sons, 2S7 35, S at 6 70@7 55, Io at 8 IS@9 os
'o hhds anc\ 3 boxes West Vtrgtma r at 5 So, 2 at
.J'IOr the consumer. It protects nobody except the pa result of the samphngs of the wrapper portiOn of the late averages For the supply of current requuements, do, 46 do, G. W Faber, I6 ca,es c1gars, T Milling
tentee, and whatever other part1es are assocmted with crop of r87z, of thts we wtll be able to judge m our we notlce lhe OPdmary mqu1ry and transactwns, but be ton & Eck.neyer, 2 do, S I tv1ngston & Sons, 5 do, 7 75@7 90, ro at 8 ro@9 85, 5 at ro@ I I 75, 3 boxes at
htm These peopl 1t protects very substanttally and next 1ssue There seems to be no prospect for the d1s yond lh.s the record of the week shows nothmg callmg E. Carpl~s, I do, Purdy & Ntchols, 4 do, Kunhardt 5 ro, 7 30, 8 8o
comfortably mdeed Smce we last wrote opon th1s sub- posal of the remamder of New York seed at present for specml remark. The army contract for c;nendtsh & Co, 73 do'; W H. Thomas & Brother, 36 do 1 Acker,
I I boxes Indtana seed s at 4 5S@S 35. 3' at 6 05@
Ject,~ the ctgar manufacturers of New York have se- askmg pnces, the qualtty of the same bemg looked tobaccos was obtamed by a local manufacturer, whtch ts Mernll & Condit, rs do, Pa•k & Ttlford, 25 do; Cohn, 7 70.
I hhd Southern-Kentucky at 9 90
cured about a thousand more s1gnatures protestmg upon w1th d1sfavor. The small stock remammg of comphmentary to our local manufactunng sktll, though, Lazarus & Co., 6 do., Muller &Bast1an, I do; H Ives,
r eS boxes common Oh to seed fillers and wrappers 3
agamst the employment of the patent box, as an msup Pennsylvama wtll, m all likehhood, soon be entuely from what we heat , not much can be sata m comphment 6 do Alex Murphy & Co, 6 do, Wm P. Clyde & Co,
porta~le extra expense and a trouble and lnJUStlce to absorbed, lts fine quality has at no t1me fatled to be of the manner of awa1dmg the contract. 'I he success 28 do; A Avango, so bbls paper c1gars; order, 42 at 3@3 75, 34 at 4@4 9o, 3 'i at S@S 65, 26 at 6@7 so, 4
themselves, and as no protectwn whatever for the Gov- duly appreciated We thmk that re ally fine OhiO wraJ:- f~:~l btdder, It IS Said, 1S to receive 53 cents per pound for cases c1gars
at 9 25 @9 30, 4 at IO @I4 75, 2 at 15@16
,
EXPORTS
FARMVILLE, VA, August 29 -Messrs C. C Read
ernment. There never ~as a ~It:arer case of wrong med- pers wtll yet be m demand ; common tobacco of that goods that were offered m the ma1 ket for so cents
,
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for tne & Co, Tobacco manufacturers, 1eport · Receipts for the
itated towa[ds a respectable trade. The men upon growth, however, should be dtsposed of at once, and so
No fault can be found, of .course, with the fortunate
past fortmght ha\ e been almost ntl, there havmg been
whom th1s burden would fall most beavtly are fa1r and should also the res1due of W1sconsm, for both we deem b1dder m this case, but 1t does seem as tf t 1\e agents of week endmg September 2, were as follow>
A,.,RICA -52 cases
•
but few_ samples of good at the breaks, other than remhonest m their dealmgs with the Revenue officers, and a better market m the future, as bemg out of the range the Government should be compelled to pay some
Aux CAYES -200 bale~
nants or damagerJ tobacco In !act the season here may
are deeply mterested m preventmg 1lhc1t transactwns of all posstbtlity In the crop of 187 2 we have but to little regard to the proviSIOns of the law govermng such
BARBADOES- 10,899 lbs IT fd.
be constdered over. The drought whtch some weeks
They do not obJeCt to any reasonable precautions to mentwn a moderate mqmry for Connecticut and Mas transactions \Vholesome compet1t10n ts out of the
BREMEN -809 hhds, 3 do stems, 247 cases.
ago has gtven place, for a tortmght past, to thoroughly stop fn.uds upon the Revenue, but they do feel resentful sachusetts fillers and seconds. Several recen ( re samp- questwn 1f agents are to be allowed to do as they please
BUENOS AYRES -30 hhds, 45 cases, 76 bales.
dtenchmg and almost datly rams, w1th not a glunpse of
when the Government proposes to add another tax m the ltngs have shown somewhat ot an Improvement, al- m makmg awards
CARDENAS -45 ,283 lbs mf.J
•
the sun for days past - Another week of such weather
shape of a patent c1gar box, wh1ch can be easily tam- though what appeared doubtful at first sampling has
At last, we are pleased to announce, there ts somethmg
CINDAD BOLIVAR -2 hhds(3,232lbs mfd.
would do mfimte m1schtef to the growmg crop, and m
pered w1th by any dtshonest person, and would be a real turned out smce unmerchantable. Still, that wh1ch has a tnfie satisfactory from the Treasury Department reCuRACOA -9,o96 lbs mfd.
fact 1t already feels the bad effect of so much ram
advantage to the rogues at the expense of the JUSt and remamed sound proves, in many instances, to be useful, garding the delayed drawback once or twice referred to
Dl>MERARA.-1 hhd
upnght manufacturer of ctgars.
Small Iota of prumngs make thetr appearance m market
wbtcb lets us expect a good result for the wrappers. m th1s column A s soon as the person, now 111 the
agamst the a optLOn_of-.the. prl?posed box, the protest to
be ubnhtted tO'the assoc1at1on at tts next meetmg,
which IS \0 be held al the Same place at 3 P M to-morrow. There was a full attendance.
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from time to time, whtch are selling low, from Sr to $I 50 15 healthful, and pnces unchanged The exports were mg h1s pnvate mouth p1ece, may have a delicious tuted by another currency, convertible mto com at the ble notes, bills of exchange, drafts, and oJher ev1dences
bemg about the average figure .
I case cigars to Japan, 2 do, 32 do tobacco p1 pes to V1c smoke at ( accordmg to the calculations of Professor will of the holder, and that, by creatmg the Exchequer, of debt wh1ch IS hereby lim1ted to tw1ce the capttal 1n
LOUISVILLE, August 30 -We report as follows - tona 1 here are now on their way to .this port from do Maulessel) less than half the cost of the commonest and authonzmg the present natiOnal banks to Issue an amount, except upon oblzgattons of the Gov~mment of tile
cigars, such as are known as the "bull teamster re addltwnal amount ot cn:culatwn, not to exceed the Uuzted States, and to one half of one per cent as the
The market has been firm and actiVe Durmg the week mesuc AtlantiC ports 66 hhds and 2,490 cases
amount of Umted States bonds held by them, an\1 lrmzt rate of mterest for th1rty days, prov1ded that not over
there were 6I hhds new Tennessee tobacco, mostly
ST LOUIS, August 27 -Mr J B Haynes, dealer m galia " and " Mongolian stmker "
But some may ask, "How JS a smoker of the mvete- zng the dzscounts of all 'hanks tssumg ttuulatJOn to twue ten per cent upon the cap1tal may m the d1scretws of
nch heavy grades of the German types, were sold 1 he Leaf Tobacco, reports a, follows -Received 26S hhds
to ba~co was the crop of Mr G A W ashmgton of Rob agamst 366 t'he previous week The market has been r.ate class to have Ius smoke when walk mg the streets the amount o.f thetr mpztals, and releasmg them from the the governor and managers m addition thereto be adertson Co. Tme enure lot "\\as purchased by Messrs somewhat Irregular, openmg steady on manufactunng or trave11mg I" Th1s has also been thought of and pro obligatiOn to hold the reserves now requtred, and allow vanced upon stocks or bonds for a penod not exceedmg
Nothmg 1s easierJ and at mg all banks that Issue no circulation to discount as SIX months, which IS hkew1se fixed as the longest penod
G Me1er & Co The sales at the diffe1ent warehouses grades, but heavy and droopmg on common lugs ana V1ded for by the Professor
were 7 I 2 hhds
small packages , dechmng generall) on Fnday, espec1 the same llme the .arrangement for smokmg wh1le walk much as they can, our currency and ,finances may be for whrch any loan or d1scount can be made The other
On account of the death of Capt E Holbrook, a ally low grarJes, b1ddmg a llttle more lively on Saturday , mg the streets IS not only most convement, but IS such placed upon spch a foundation, as to furn1sh the people department shall be the ISsue department, wh1ch shall
promment manufacturer and an mfluentlal member of ~tead} on Monday, and active and considerably firmer as adds greatly to the personal ~ppearance of the man and the Government a stable currency, at a low rate of cons1st of three cornmtss1oners for each branch and the
the Tobacc~ Board of Trade, sales at t\t.e warehouses yesterday Demand almost exclusively manufactunng usmg the httle apparatus It 1s well known that most mterest, thus secunng good and cheap money. '
ch1ef office One appomted by the Pres1dent of the
Seventh, that the Exchequer will produce the followmg Umted States, with the consent of the Senate One by
wtll be suspended on Fnday
Sales from Thursday to yesterday mclus1ve, 266 hhds men are rather flat-chested, and takmg a hmt from this
The sales were as follows I6 at 4@4 90, 45 at 5@5 90 , 2S at 6@6 90, 23 at 7@ the Professor has mvented an Indta 1ubber rr.c<:ptacle benefic1al results It will dirnlmsh taxation, and save the Governor of the State m wh1ch the office 1s located.
The P1ckettHouse sold 230 hhds I64 hhds Kentucky 7 90, 46 at S@S 90, 44 at 9@9 90, 2S at Io@Io 7s , 9 fittt<:~g to the shape, wh1ch, when mflated wnh the smoke Immense sums of money, for the Goverument and the And one appomted py the governor and managers of
leaf, luj!"s,andtrash, I at IJ so, 4 at I2 zs@12 75, I2 at at II@II 7S, Io,at 12@12 so, 2 at IJ@I3 so, 1 at I4 g1ves the wearer a breast like that of a member of the people It w1ll reduce the rate of mterest, and supply the office or branch for wh1ch he shall act Sa1d ~om·
II@II 7S, 33 at 1o@Io7 5, 33 at 9@9 90, 20 at S@S go, IS , 2 at IS@rs so, 2 at I6 zs@16 zo, I at I7 75 I at Nat10nal Guard To mflate thts before startmg out for all the money required for legmmate busmess purposes, miSSIOners shall g1ve se:unty 10 such sum as the pro
Connected w1th whereas under the present sys•em, money 1s dear and pnetor shall name for the faithful performance of thetr
13 at 7@7 90, II at 6@~ 90, 9 at 5 7o@s 95• 28 at pn- I8 2S , I at 21 so, I at 25 so, I at 29 so, I at 32, I al 33, a walk IS but the work of a moment
vate sale 41 hhds new Tennessee leaf 2 at I; 25, I at 34, 2 at 25, I at 36, 1 at 41, I at 46 so, and I9 boxes 1t IS a handsomely bra1ded, flexible stern, endmg m a hard to obtam , except upoa bonds, stocks, etc , as col dut1es, as IS heremafter prov1tied for, and to hold the1r
3 at I4 7S, 2 at 14 zs, I [at 14, 3 at I3 75, I at I3 2s, at 3 8o to 2 2 so In the same time I4 hhds were passed !!..eat amber mouth p1ece, wh1ch IS tucked Ulto the vest laterals It will furnish capttal to the South and West, office for one year
•4 at I2 75, I2 so, I2 24, I2, 3 at II, 1 at 10 75, s at and b1ds were reJected on 4S hhds at 3 8o to 22 so, and pocket \Vhen not m use th1s stem, m nme cases out of sectiOns now greatly needmg It, without dimtmshmg the
Seventh The comm1sswners of the Issue department
10 so, r at to 2 5, 4 at Io zo hhEls do new lugs and I box at 6oc To day, market steady and firm Sales ten, would be mistaken for a handsome watchguard, as capital m other sections, mcrease the foreign and do shallrssue notes to the bankmg department whenever
trash at 8 90, S 90, 8 90 S 8o, S 70, S 6o S so, S Io, 55 hhds 6 at 5 ro@s So, 5 at 6 Io@6 So, 6 at 7@7 90, 1t 1s generally ornamented w1th a locket or two or three mest1c trade of the country, and vttahze the tmMense the sa1d bankmg department shall deliver gold com of
7 90, 7 So, 7 70, 7 6o, 7 20, 7, 6 So, 6 6c, 6 ~o, 6, 6, 5 IS S at 8 ro @S 90, IJ at 9@9 So, 7 at IO @Io 1S, 2 at I2, 3 elegant charms In case the reservOir should at any outlay m the vanous transcontmental ra1hoads It Will the Umted States to the extent of one f0urth of the
:1 hhds Ind1ana leaf at 8 40, 8 20 , 3 hhds Ind1ana lugs at IJ @I3 7S, I at r4 25, I at IS so, 1 at 23 so, I at 2S, time become exhausted while the smoker 1S out walkmg enablejus to erect San Franc1sco, Cal , mto a commerc1al amount requiied, and the other three fourths m 4 per
at 6@6 30
and I at 48, and 7 boxes at 6@22@I zs-the outs1de It 1s very easy to step mto the nearest sal6on and ha11e metropolis, furmshmg merchandise to Mexico and all the cent - - - bonds of the Umted Statts, unt1l the Issue
westerncoast of Central and So.llth Amenca, and ex shall, m the aggregate, reach two hundred milhons of
The Farmers Ho~se sold I35 hhds -126 hhds for a fancy box of 40 pounds I hhd was passed, and 1t refilled
As the smoke comes from th e works freed from mea change the ted1ous routes by the Suez Canal, the Red dollars, and for all Issues thereafter the commiSSIOners
Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash, • at IS so, I<;, I3, IJ 7 5, b1ds were reJected oh I o hhds at 5 r o @ r 6 2s, and'r box
,
tme and all other del eterious elements, and 1s most del Sea and the Medllerranean, or round the Cape of Good of the Issue department shall reqmre one dollar m com
13 ,6 at 12@12 7j, 6 at11@1I 85, 24 at 9@9 9S> I4 at at3Sso
S@S go, 22 at 7@7 90, 6 at 6 zo@6 So, S at 6 6o@8 So,
We quote lnfenor and light wetght lugs 4@5 25, fac Icately and dehghtfully perfumed, 1t ' 1s expected that Hope, by wh1ch As1at1c goods are now rece1ved , m hme to two of Government bonds, till the sum so IS7 at 5 so@6 60, I hhd do new pnmmgs at 4 6s, I do tory do none offenng, planters' do 5 so@6 c;o, common Jt w1ll, at once become exceeding y popular among the transfernng the settling pomts for our 1mportat1ons sued shall reach t11o lhundred m1Lbons more and
factory scraps at 3 zo, 4 hhds Tennessee leaf at I 1 so, shlppmg leaf 6 so@7 7 s. medmm shlppmg leaf S@S7 s. lad1es Instead of thetr use of It bemg offens1ve 1t w1l1 from London to San F ranc1sco and New York Last, but then tlfey shall req u1re one dollar of co1n for
Io so, 9 2o, 3 hhds Tennessee lugs at 7 3S, 6 So, 6 70
good do 9@Io, factory dned sh1ppmg leaf nolllmal at prove qu1te the contrary, as by means of It they will not least, 1t w1ll remove from the escutcheon of the re each dollar lm Government bonds, till the additional
The Lomsville House sold Ioo hhds 91 hhds Ken S so @ro, mediUm manufactunng leafS 50@10, good do shed abroad whnever thev may go a most rav1sh public, the stam of dishonored momed obligatiOns We sum shall reach two hundred m1lhons of dollars '
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash 2 at $IS 2s I3 75, 3 at I2
II@I4, fine bnght fillers I4 to 20, medmm bnght wrap mg aroma They will have for their use elegantly carved mu~t remedy the ev1l of a changmg and mconvertible more, and then, 1f any notes be 1s ued t hey shall reamber mouth p1eces, hooped about w1th gold and currency, s0oner or later, and the Exchequer offers the qmre one dollar m cmn for each dollar of nares 1ssu ed
so@I27S,g at II@II7S,I7 ;at IO@I075 I6at9@ pmg leaf I4@tS, good d0 2o@3o, fine do 3S@6s
Each note shall be for five dollars or some multtple
set w1th diamonds, and other gems When out walkmg true re.nedy, effectual and certam
9 So, 14 at S@8 90, 13 at 7@7 9"'' 15 at 6@6 9S, 2 at
FOREIGN
If there be other obJeCtions to these measures than thereof, and shall be 111 the words," The_Go\ernor and
5 90, 5 45 3 hhds Tennessee leaf at 12 so, 1I, 9 10. 3
Al\'STERDAM, Attgust I6 -Messrs Schaap & Van the1r reservOir of smoke 1ll be con tamed m the pan mer,
hhds do lugs at S, 7 90, 7 3 hhds Incl1ana lugs at S So, Veen, Tobacco Brol'ters, report On account of the to wh1ch 1t w1ll1mpart a much more symmetncal shape those I have considered 111 my prevwus let(&r, let them Managers of the Exchequer of the Umted States of
I do not des1gn to abandon the d1scus Amenca will pay to---, or bearer,---dollars at
7 to, 6 70
lately receJVed letters from Baltimore, the compeuuon than can be atramed byfthe use of newspapers, bestdes, be presented
!'he , Planters' House sold 76 hhds Kentucky leaf, for Maryland tobacco has mcreased, w1th fi rm pnces by g1vmg the rubber of the smoke tank a suitable th1 ck s1on, but mV!te from any and all part1es such cntlclsms ---or m New York" If ISSued at any branch, wh1ch
We are seek shall be to the extent oC the ISsues for such branch, but
lugs, and trash 4 at $2s so, zo, zo, q , 3 at IS ~ IS 25, sold th1s week-Isohhds Arnved,6,299 bales Java to ness and strength It will be found to be very conven as they may deem tt proper to present
2 at 14, 4 at IJ@I3 so, 4 at I2 2s@12 75, 17 at rr@ bacco Stock to day S76 hhd s Maryland, I7 do Ken 1ent when the wearer des1res to s1t, as 1t wlll serve as a mg that which 1s best to be done under the c1rcum 1f Issued to the chtef office, then they shall be payable at
fo the love of the ch1ef office , but all notes, whether ISSued by a
I I 75, IS at IO@Io 75, 7 at 9@9 So, 6 at S zo@S So, 5 lucky, JO do VJrgm1a, 34,946 bales Java, 7.407 do Java cush10n, a somethmg wh1ch 1s often a great con vemence stances, and truth should be our a1m
1
at 7 Io@7 90, 2 at 6 20, 6 30, 7 at 5 40@5 Ss, I at 4 6o manu factured, I ,So9 do R10 Grande, 27 I do Tucumana, and comfort Due nollce m regard to terms per month truth and fan ness, to the sagac1ty and self reliance of branch or ch1ef office, shall be a legal tender for any
quarter, and year will be gt\'en m a few days Men are the people of the Umted States I appeal, m submtttmg debt due to the Exchequer· at any office, or branch
The Boone House sold 63 hhds 46 hhds Kentucky 52 do Turkish, 49 do Havana
The thereof Said notes shall be payable m gold c om at
now engaged m gradmg the lot on wh1€h the works will these reflections upon a subjeCt so important
leaf, lugs, and trash 2 at $I4 25, I3 3 at I2@I2 7S• 6
LIVERPOOL, August 14 -Messrs F Vv Smythe &
at II@TI 7S, 6 at Io@Io 75, 5 at 9 20@9 90, 3 at 8@ Co, Tobacco CQmm lSSlon Merchants, m their monthly be erected, md the necessary machmery 1s on the way w1sest of law g1vers has satd, "Just balances and JUSt he branch where 1ssued, or at the ch1ef office m the
we1ghts shall ye have " I trust that the same cons1der City of New York, and 1f not so patd by the bank ng or
from New York and will soon be oo the ground
8 So, I3 at 7 10@7 90, 7 at 6@6 90, I at s 6o I2 hhds
ctrcular report, say - T he stock of Umted St;ttes Tobac
at10ns of JUSttce and morality whtch mfluenced ISsue department, shall work a forfeiture of all the nghts
M1ssoun leaf and lugs 2 at I o, I o 25, 3'at 9 7o@g Bo,
many of our best Citizens, m 1790 and ISI6, will .~gam and pnvJ!ege~ guaranteed by this act
6 at 8@8 go, :rat 6 90
5 hhds Ind1ana leaf and lugs com ·w arehouses here on Ist mst was I6,646 hh ds, of
EXCHEQUER.
wh1ch only about two th1rds were mspected ; the 1m
Etghth. 1 he Governor and Managers of the Exexh1b1t the1r power, and lead us back to a sound cur
3 at 7@7 90, 2 at 6.Io@6 90
ports of th'! prev1ous thre e months bemg too soft and
TENTH AR TICI E
rency, for wztlzout a .fixed standard of values we can chequer of the Un1ted States of Amenca shall keep
The Exchange House sold 57 hhds Kentucky leaf,
hot to be sampled In our two ch1ef markets the stocks
not expect that progress m matenal wealth or that m open for the transactiOn of busmess at the ch1ef <'ffice
N:rtw YORK Sept z, IS73
lugs, and trash I at $r3, 3 at I2 2S@I2 7S, 2 at II,
at above mentiOned date were as f~llows -Liverpool, vi
EDITOR T OBACCo LEAF -In my memonal submitted tegnty m busmess transactiOns wh1ch should character m New York and all1ts branches, both departments,
II so, IJ at ro@ Io 7 s, 8 at 9 20@9 90, 5 at 8@8 so, 8
27S7, ~s 2692 , kl 5443, ks 4490, mds I234, Total I6,646 to Congress, I presented a statement of the savmgs 1ze the geople and the Government of the first republic from 9 o'clock A M till 3 o'clock P M, each day, exat 7@7 7o, 7 at 6@6 90, 6 at s®s Ss, 4 at 4 35@4 7o
London,
vi 2384, vs 96I, kl 2241, ks 4586, mds rS77, To whwh, m ten years, would result from the adoptiOn of th e m the world
ceptmg Sundays, Chnstmas, and Fauth of July, and
The Nmth Street House sold 31 hhds Kentuckv leaf,
tal
12,o4g
Stock 31st July, 1873 vi SI7I, vs 36S3, kl Exchequer I prefer to mod1fy the statement, grounmg
fhe subject IS not exhausted, but enough has, I hope, shall receiVe on depos1t, sub1ect to the checks or drafts
lugs, and trash at $6 70@14 75
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoc1a<twn sold 20 hhds 76 S4, ks 9076, mds 3III, Total 28,69s Stock 31st July the Hems as follows, as this v1ew of the question 1s one been subm1tted to IQ.terest other person s, and to awaken of the proper officers of the Umted States, payable m
Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash 4 at ~ho@ Io 30, 4 at IS72, vi 39g7, vs IS 8o, kl 9340, ks I4,SI6, mds 2Z53 > of the greatest importance, bemg satisfied that I had un pvbhc attention to the questions d1scussed The an com p r exchequer notes at the optwn of the holdel's
Total 3r,686, showmg that we have 2,9gi hhds less
nexed bill for the Exchequer IS published as embodymg thereof, all momes rece1ved by the Government for m9 I0@9 90, 5 at ;,@S so, 4 at 6 40@6 90, 2 at 5 40, 5 95, than we had twelve months ago , this d1mmu!lon com deresumated the amount mv vtews, and as a foundation for future d1scuss10ns I ternal taxes, duties, or for any other JlUrpose,---and
By bnngmg to par $r,3oo,ooo,ooo (say
r at 4 so
pnses-Decnase, kl r6s6, ks s44o, total 7096 hhds less
ask
a careful study of 1ts prov1~10ns, feelmg assured that fro:n and after the rst of January, 1876, al bonus of}(.
bank
Circulation
f,Jso,ooo,ooo,
legal
PADUCAH, August 27 - Mess1s M H Clark & Increase-vi II74, vs 2073, mds 8sS, total 410~ hhd s
we have at our command the means for resummg and ot I per cent out of any d1v1dend wh1ch may be detenders 1>3so,ooo,ooo, and bank de
Brothel, Leaf Tobacco Broker's report Sales for the Throughout the whole of July, our market, generally
mamtammg spec1e payments and sectlnng, at the same clared reckoned upon the capital of the Exchequer
pos1ts $6oo,ooo,ooo ), now J s @ I6 per
week, IJS hhds. Pnces firm at last quotatlons The speakmg, was qu1et, but the re was not any change m
tm1e, to the people of the Umted States, good and shall be passed to the cred1t of the Government of the
cent
d1scount
--_-.
_..•
-.
$2oo,ooo,ooo
growmg crop IS suffenng much from drought, and a con- quotatiOns
The Trade and Exporters would have
UmteP. States 111 hqu1datJOn of all taxes on the capttal
cheap money Very respectfully, D H. LON:DON
Siderable portiOn of 1t has, no doubt, reached the pomt bought more but, from the assortment offenng, they By savmgs m management pubhc dibt, m
or d1V1dends
cludmg
Comm1sstoners,
clerk
h1re
and
BILL FOR THE EXCHEQUER
that rams can not do 1t much good 1 hat the prospects were unable to get what they "anted, at the1r 1deas of
the expenses of sub treasury, ten years,
Nmth Accounts may be kept w1th tnd1v1dual, coare much worse than they ?.ere a few weeks ago, 1S a pnce In the course of three or fou1 months, he\\ ever,
Be
zt
e~~acted by tlze Senate and House of R eprcsentatzves
at
$
5,ooo,ooo
per
annum
•
_
•.
__
_
so,ooo,ooo
partnerships,
0r mcorporated compames, upon such
fact that can not be deme d A late fall and good ralns, when expected 1rnports come to hand, and are placed on
of the Umttd States of Amenta tn Congress assembled,
terms as the go' ern or and managets shall prescnbe,
should 1t come to pass, w1ll, however, do much for late the market, customers w1ll not have the ex1stmg difficul By reducmg mterest on money lent m
That
,
and
such
others
as
may
associate
\Hth
South and West from I2 to 6 per cent
prov1dea no ,Interest or other bonus shall be allowed for
tobacco, so that even now 1t would no be entirely safe ty to encounter Va &~y Stnps, Common none, Med
them under tlus act, are hereby created and declared a
annualJy,
$ Io,ooo,ooo estimated ten
moneys depos1ted or any evidence of debt
to pred1ct a very short crop. F-or quotabons, we refer mm 9@ro, Good ro%, Fme Old I I Va & Ky Trade
body corporate and poht1c, by the style and under the
1 enth Transfers of money from one office to anyears ------- _
·--·------------ roo,o:>o,ooo name of "The Governor and Managers of the Excheq
to our report last week
Dry Leaf, Dry short filler (sound) S@S~, Part Wrapper By bank reserves ~nd treasury surplus util
other shall be made e1ther by letter or check, m heu of
uer of the U mted States of Amenca," and by that name
PHILADELPHIA, August 29.-Mr A Oppen 6@6~, Good 6~@7 ~, Fme Colory S@Io Va & Ky
1zed, say m treasury, $so,ooo,ooo, and
com or exchequer no tes, at a charge of not over onemay- sue and be sued, plea and be Impleaded m all the
he1mer, Tobacco Broker, reports as follows
Trade JS Export Leaf, Contmental common s®s%, Ditto good
bank reserves $ roo,ooo,ooo together
tenth of one per cent Letters of cred1t, or certificates
courts of law ancl equtty of the Umted States, or any
1rnprovmg here, and dealers are buymg freely, antlclpa- 6, Afncan, good to fine 7, 7%, S
ISo,ooo,ooo per annum 9,ooo,ooo ___ .
9o,ooo,ooo
of depos1t, m lieu of com or exchequer notes, may be
Sta
te
thereof,
and
have
perpetual
successwn,
to
have,
tmg a large trade th1s fall
Low grades 111 c1gars are m
ROTTERDAM Attgust 6 -Mr J M Launllard,
Issued, havmg not over te]l days to run, payable at aay
make, and use a common seal, and the same to change,
demand and still very scarce The feelmg among our Tobacco Broker, reports as follows Java tobaccooff
$44o,ooo,ooo
office, provided such letter of cred1t, or certificate of de
alter, or rene\\ at pleasure , to ord;un and establtsh by
JObbers 1s to push busmess, all will try to mcrease 1t Th e Imports of the I872 crop dunng the past month Inter~st on f,1 5o,ooo,ooo legal tenders
po~1t, shall bear the seal of the Exchequer and be paylaws,
ordmances,
and
regulatiOns
as
they
may
deem
fit
\Ve are now able With our steam slup lines, and other fa amounted to about 1,400 bales
Generally the qualtty
converted mto 4 per cent bonds for
able m com or exchequer notes, a, the optiOn of the
and nec.:ssa1 y, and generally to execute all and every holder
CJhlies we h r.ve, to do a larger bu•mess m all our d1ffer of the different marks were very satisfactory, and as
,
use~ ofthe Issue department, Excht'quer,
corporate power and pnv1lege necessary to carry mto
ent departments of trade The sales were so '7 I Con there has been mquiry for good tobacco, the transac
6o,ooo,ooo
6 ooo,ooo ten years
Eleventh Loans may be negotiated for any o'f the
full operatiOn the corporatiOn hereby created 1 prov1ded
nect1cut wrappers, 250 do '72 do seconds, IOO do Pen t10ns have been of a large extent Of the stock on the
States, and tne charge therefor shall not exceed }(. of I
that such bv laws and ordm?.nces, regulatiOns, powers,
sylvama runnmg lots, I6S do OhiO runnmg lots, I53 ISt of July (IS,6r3 bales) and of the above 1mports
S38o ooo,ooo
Contznued on Sr.vtnlh Page
and
pnvileges
be
not
m
contravention
of
the
Jaws
or
b ales Havana, ~6 do Yara, about I ,8oo,ooo c1gars at there were sold 6, r 09 bales from first hands Pnces
ThiS amount IS nearly one fifth of the Natwmt.l Debt ,
Constitution
of
the
Umted
States
$14 25@ 6s, the sales ofwh1ch are 1mprovmg
are very firm, and 1t IS expected that the quotatiOns for and, 1f the mterest be compounded, one thtrd Dtsmissm:
Second The mput or eap1tal of the said Governor
September I -Mr E W Dickerson, reporter for the fine c1gar descnpt10ns "1ll still 1urther advance Ma- every other question wh1ch has been discussed m these
1 obacc;o 1 rade ofPhiladelph1a, wntes Busmess 1s look rylantl-The arriVal of the new crop are all of a very letters, surely the presentatiOn of the amount wh1ch an 1 Managers of the Exchequer of the Umted States
SALE!
mg up a little Conned1cut seconds have been gradu mfenor quality, and are a very great loss to the 1m would be saved by the Exchequer must attract the at of Amenca shaH be one hundred mrllions of dollars, Tob acco Factory No J FOR
2d Dtstn ct Iowa at a low fi$Ure has engtne two
diVIded
mto
shares
of
one
thousand
dollars
each
tobacco
cuthng
machmes
good
roller!
etc For parttcu.lars adrlress P 0
ally movmg off Buyers have w~uted unt1l most of them porters
Old tobacco IS bought at advance d rates, as tentwn of every worthy Citizen It will be observed,
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ThlTd Books of subscnpuon shall be opened at such Box 379, Davenpo rt, Iowa
are satisfied as to what the IS72 crop 1s gomg to be the manuiacturers can not cut the new tobacco Hav that I hao;e not estimated the effect, wh1ch the resump
time
as
may
be
designated
by
the
corpurators
m
the
wo1 th, and they are begmmng to buy
CUTTING FACTORY FOR SALE.
ana covers are very scarce and high m p nce , of wrap Han of cash payments would have upon the refundmg
I have to report about 400 cases seed leaf sold, not pers ar.d fillers there IS more ch01ce V1rgmta-Of the of the public debt, but nothmg could so much advance followmg Cities, VIZ, Boston, Massachusetts, New York,
heretofo1e reported About 300 cases of th1s was new new crop 22 hhds have been sold, of old the stock IS our cred1t as a nation, as to em erg" from a flunctuatmg Piuladelph1a, Pennsylvama, Baltimore, Maryland ,
I have exammed Ioo c:.ses new Connecticut wrappers, nearly exhausted
The stock on August I was as fol currency, composed of the LSSues of thousands of d1ffer Washmgton Ctt), Dtstnct of Columbia~ Richmond,
A sttuahon as Coll ector was employed as such by a house
and found them sweatmg well, and all but one m good lows 466 hhds Marvland, 222 hhds Maryland, gg hhd~ ent ba~ks and of the Government, wtth a currency equal Vtrgmra, Charle~ton, South Carolina, Savannah, Geor W ANTED
for fifteen years can keep acc.ounts able to g1ve the best refer
conditiOn, whtch facts make a slight change m my own Kentucky, 13,S76 bales J ava, 7 53 bales Braz1l, 38I b ales to com m every part of the country, and so bottomed, gta , Mobile, Alabama, New Orleans, L ouiSiana, Gal ences
Address CO LLECTOR TOBACCo LIAP office
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optmon of the IS72 crop
Havp.na, 385 cases seed leaf, Igz ceroons St Dommgo as to be equal the world over, to the money of any other veston, Texas, Memph1s, Tennessee, LouiSVIlle, Ken
ANTED- For a \Vholesale Leaf T obacoo House m this ctty a Tra;
tucky, Cmcmnatl, Oh10 , Ch1cago, Illmors, Samt Loms,
There IS a good feeling among the trade, as there 1s
ele1 fo rth~ Western States
111at10n Th1s could not fail to have a most salutary m
M1ssoun , San Francisco, Cahforma , Portland, Mame
T o a respectable party who can command a good trade, hberal mducea good reason for expectmg a good fall trade
fluence on all .classes of om secunt1es, at home and
m en ts Wlll be offered
SMOKE
---Under the superviSIOn of three commJsswners A ddress TOBACCONIST, care of ToBACCO LBAP newspaper New
Good ctgars are m demand, sales reachmg about
abroad
~~
wrt
I,Ioo,ooo
Professor Maul~el, a German gentleman who has
In concludmg these letters, 1t may be well to recap1tu appomted for that purpose by the corporators, sa1d sub
Manufactured IS also m steady demand and pnces are recently arnved m this c 1ty, has secured, says the Vzr late m a few bnef sentences, some of the proposi tiOns, scnptwn shall be payable, three fourths m the legal
DISSOLUTION.
tender notes ISSued by the Government of tile Umted r The fum. of S Selhng's Sons composed of the Subscrib ers 1s hereby
fully mamtamed
'
gznza Czty T erntorzal Enterprzsc, a smtable lot on wh1ch I hope have been successfully presented
States, and one fou•th m gold com of the U mted States d1ssolved by mutual consent
RICHMOND, August 30 -Mr R A Mills, tobacco South G street, and IS about to erect extens1ve works
F1rst, that a resumption 'of cash payments may be
Zachanah Selhng bas alone the nght to stgn the name of the firm 10
and to collect aU debts and demand• owmg to the firm
broker, I eports As pred1cted m my last report, with the wh1ch w1ll pr()ve of almost mcalculable advantage to all eastly accomplished, by the E:JLchequer mcreasmg as 1t Ten per cent upon each s are subscnbed shall be pa1d l qurdation
Dated New York, August >sth, r873
HENRY SELLING
down
at
the
time
of
the
subscnpt10n,
three
fourths
m
return of sunshme, our market has resumed 1ts wonted lovers of the "weed," and wh1ch w1ll obv~ate the neces would, the means for lendmg to the borrowers of money,
<145 rt
ZACHARIAH SELLING
ammatwn
Notwtthstandmg the present 1avorable stty of both p1pes and c1gars The works hers about to by ut1hzmg the 1dle means of the Government and the legal tenders and one quarter 111 com, prov1ded such
FOR SALE!
subscnptwn b e maae bona fide by res1dents of the Um
condttlon of the glOWing crops has dnven out all specu erect w1ll bear m all respects a stnkmg resemblance to banks
,
100.000 Pounds Genume DEER 'rONGUE 1 Flavor, for
lattve demand, still the bnsk compet1t10n among our the works ot the V~rgtma C1ty Gas Company
There
Second, that the ex1stence of TWO MON~YS of d1fferent ted States, otherwise the whole must be com, and pro SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, m lots to smt ptir·
manufacturers and shtppers, keeps pnces fully up to my will oe large retorts, m which tobacco\\lll be burned and values, as the permanent policy of the U mted,States, IS v1ded, moreove r, that not less than three fourths of the chasers at LOWEST figures
quotatwns
the smoke thus pwduced will pass through proper p1pes wtthout constttutwnal authomy, and contrary to the m cap1tal shall at all Urnes be held by citizens of the
MARBURC BROS.,
The demand for English and aontmental sh1ppmg IS to a large bell shaped receptacle of bmler 1ron, some terests and honor of t,he countly, as an ;~.gncultural Umted States If after the books have been kept open
141J, 147 & 1'9 S. Charle• St.,
for
days,
and
the
whole
cap1tal
be
not
sub
steady and pnces firm The reports from the growmg what resembhng a gasometer, where 1t will be cooled and manufactunng or commetc1al nat1on
BALTIMORE, X. D.
scnbed,
then
any
national
bank
now
ex1shng
may
sub
crop are very favorable, and the prospects for a large pmified and so scented that 1t shall have the flav0r of
Thtrd, that the dollar come_d of gold, wetghmg 2 S S 10
scnbeuponthesametermsthewholeor
a
nypartofns
and good CI op were never better , there are, however, the fine~t Havana c1gar To th1s product of his retorts grams 9 IO pure gold, or of s1lver we1ghmg 4IJ ~grams
some complamts from the bnght growmg dtstncts of too and punfymg apparatus the Professor h \ S g1ven the 9 IO fineness, bemg by law the standard of value, It IS cap1tal, and consolidate and become merged mto th1s
$1S~U,ooo DRAWN EVERY 1'1 DAYS
much ram, and that the tobacco has started to grow name of 'Tabaksme," but fm convemence we w1ll call the unqualified duty and obligatiOn of the Government, corporatiOn, prov1ded that 1t thereby abandons 1ts pres C lass 910 to be drawn Aug 30 1813 Olass 013 to be drawn OcL :l:J 1873
911
'
Sept 11
914
Nov 8 "
afresh and ts now very green, and hence can not make tt by a less scientific name, that of smoke, wh1ch, after so to shape 1ts conduct, as to keep th1s sta11dard un ent orgamzatwn and wmds up tts present existence, and
91:1
"
Oct
4
915
N ov 26
jir1e brzght, but I opme a dry September will rectify all all, 1t IS
1mpa1red, and to msure that every thmg wluch Circulates 1ts owners accept m lieu of the1r present shares m any WHOLE TICKETS ,,8 oo QNLY, Hahes and Quarters m Proporhon
Address all Letters to
that, notwtthstandmg Jt may be very gross and green
From the smokeometor a mam p1pe wtlllead up mto m the country as moRey, should be equal m value, and such bank shares m th1s corporatiOn of equal value ,
A. SCHNEIDER & CO.,
now Below I g1ve transactlons and contmue quota the c1ty, and from .thts w1ll be small branch p1pes lead convertible mto the coms of the country, atJthe Will of the but no bank n,ow exrstmg can exerctse th1s pnvilege
P 0 BOX<f0)4, or No, 35 Wall St, New York.
w1thout the concurrence and approval of the propne
t10ns
The transactions were I ,o6I hhds, 29Itrcs, and mg to all the pnnc1pal houses and saloons m the town holder
. F. R.
36:ox<:s I contmue my quotatwns
In every house where the smoke rs taken there w1ll be
Fourth, that though our currency 1s lfredeemable and tors and of the Governor and Managers of the Ex
Black lugs, common ---·--·---· ___
5~ to
7
placed a meter, Similar to a gas meter, but much more fiutmg, we have nG surplus or redundant currency m the chequer of the Umted States If more than one hun
Black lugs, good __ __ _. ---- _ _ _
. 7 ~ to
S
delicately constructed Runmng from these meters w1l1 Umted States, and to dJrnlm~h 1t, by fundmg the legal dred thousand shares are subscnbed upon the terms
H E unders1gned sohc:a t the attention of T obacco ManufacturE-rs a nd
Consumers of Lte:once Paste to the abo"Ye ereatly improved brand of
Black lugs, extra -----··-- --------- 87{ to
be p1pes leadmg to all the rooms m the house, and con tenders, or cancellmg them, after their payment to the mentwned, then the number of shares shall be d1v1ded Spanish
Ltconce whtch havmg b~en brought to a htgh state of perfection
9
pro
rata
among
the
subscnbers
15
confidently
offered as combtmng all the essentials of a first clan article
Black leaf, common ----- _ . __ •.. ____ • 7 ~ to
nected
wllh
these
p1pes,
at
convement
pomts,
w1ll
beloHg
Govennent for tixes, would be mJUdlclOus, 1f pract1
9
For sa.te by
Fourth
The
cornm1sswners
shall
deliver
the
books
Black leaf, medmm to good. __ --.
g ~ to I 2~ flex1be tubes, eaeh tipped w1th a h andsoll)e amber mouth cable , and mas much as :\ shock to the present system of
of subscnptwn and the moneys rece1ved by them to
P. HARMONY'S :NEPHEWS & CO.,
Black leaf, fine - ----- -----r 3 to 15 i p1ece for the comfort and co"vemence of smokers
cred1ts would be unJUStifiable, we should substttute an t e corporators, w o s a t ereupon ca a meetmg of 4-4a...;._...,
4t
&f_
Broad'W'ay,
Ne'1'r York
__________
_ __,;.;.,;..;..;.;...;;.;;.~
11 h
h
h
h
II
Black leaf, extra contmental
IS ~ to
When a man desrres to take a smoke he has not to go other currency for the legal tenders, as we may m th1s
16Yz
Black leaf, English --_ _ ___ •
I 2 to 14
to the trouble of huntmg up tobacco and fillmr, h1s p1pe, way not only retire them, but bnng all our ClfculatJOn the propnet~rs .tfter gtvmg th1rty days' nottce thereof
m one newspaper at least m each of the Cllles named
1
Bnght lugs, common chaffy smokers' and
then of findmg and light1ng a match, and perhaps burn permanently to par With CIOn
8t,5o,OOO DRAWN EVERY 1.7 DAYS.
above, satd meetmg shall be m the c1ty of New York,
fille1s ------- ---·--- ---- . ____ 7 to
~
mg
h1s
fingers,
and
afterward
getlmg
fire
and
ashes
F1fth,
that
one
con!ervanve
mstltution,
not
merely
a
9
GEHMAN GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES.
and
they
shall
elect
a.
board
of
mne
managers
for
the
Bnght lugs, mediUm to good smokers' and
•upon h1s clothes half a dozen times before h1s smoke IS -bank, orgamzed accotdn~g ts the pnnc1ples of the bill
Oue Pn ~ m Avera~e on Two Tickets
fillers-------·---- -IO to IS
ended There IS none of this trouble and vexation for the Exchequer~ and bottomed on the means of the ch1ef office, wh1ch IS hereby located m New York, and
PT>&es cashed and mforrhalion glVen _
THEODOll ZSCHOVH,
Bnght lugs, extra smokers
. _ _ __ _ _ _ I8 to 25
He has only to place the amber mouth p1ece between country, and fostered and countenanced by the Govern- five for each branch, each share votll'lg one vote
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u6 Nassau St, New 1/odt
F1fth The board of managers at the chtef office lp 0 Bo• 6o8o.
Bnght leaf, medmm to good fillers ____ ro , to I4
h1s hps, turn a small s1lver thumb screw, and the cool, ment, wouJd better accomplish a return to cash payby
a
maJ<mty
vote,
elect
the
governor
thereof
shall,
Bnght leaf, extra nllers ------. _ __
IS to , 16
dehcwus, perfumed smoke glides mto h1s mouth By ments than two thous and natwnal banks, scattered m
OPES TOBACCO PLANT-A .MONTHLY JOUl{.NA.l
Bnght leaf wrappers, common •
13 to 15
this mgemous and deh gh1ful arrangement all danger of every part of the country, bes1des, g1vmg us a currency who shall hold h1s office for one year, and the board of
for Smokers P libllshed a.t No 10 Lord Nelson a et, Liverpool Eng
Ia.nd wbere subsortptlons ma.y be addreBBed or to tlle To:aAoco LEA.F OFFlC&
managers
at..
each
branch
shall
m
like
manner
make
an
Bnght leaf wrappers, mediUm to good __ IS to 40
fires from p1pes and c1gars will be obv1ated, and m1l for 1he Umted States, whtch would pass unquestwnea m
Price two 1b11llnga (English) per BilllUBl
Advert.iMmenLB ~ llh llinga per !noll No advertieements reeetvel
Bnght leaf wrappers, fine __ _ __ _ _ _ _ 45 to 7S
han s, m valuable property annually saved
everv quarter of the world, a result wh1ch the present electwn of one of their number for the same penod ror'Ira.de
• thorter period ihan ei.s. months Machinery for Sale B':llineas Adc..c».
The capital shall be d1stnbuted by the propnetors, as
Bnght leaf wrappers, extra • _ _ __ __ __
So to Ioo
The rates of msurance of those who hsve ne1ther system can not ptotluce
~· Announcemeou i:r lB per- hne
No or~er f'br Advertisiog will Uecon
, Bas sldered nnles• accompe.nied by the c rreaponding
amount ThiB "UlO Wll
Mahogany leaf wrappers, dark_______
IJ to IS
p1pes nor c1gars m use upon the1r premises w1ll be
S1xth, that to mazntazn any paper currency on a par follows To the ch1ef office m New York, $
lnvsnabl)'be aahered to
'""
ton,
$
,
Phlladelphla,
$
,
B<rl!imore,
S
Mahogany leaf wrappers, bnght
.IS to 25
greatlv reduced, and to thts one Item the Professor w1th com, m a country like th1s, already so great m terCharleston,
South
Carolina,
$
,
Savannah,
f,
Mahogany leaf wrappers, extra
• 27 to 3 0
calculates that the cost of mtroducmg the smoke mto ntory and populatwn, and rap1dly augmentmg 1ts pro
FOSEIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO
New OJ!eans, $
, Memphis,$
Busmess for the month IS thus summanud by an ordmary family residence Will be saved each year duct10ns and wealth, and to furms)1 cap1.al or cred1ts Mob1le, $
In Austria, France Iia.ly aDd Spa1a the tobacco c"'mmerce ts monopolize a
Galveston,
S
,
Samt
Lams,
$
,
LouiSVIlle,
'f,
Messrs J S Gans & Son- The~ market has ~: e By the new plan a man may he m ws•bed and smoke commensurate wilh our wants, at a low rate of mlerest,
" by government tmder d1rect1on of a Re&'le In Germany the duty on Amer1
can Leaf tobacco ts 4 tbalers per too lb1 In Belgmm the tmpost is teckoned
, •chicago, $
, San Francisco, $
mamed unchanged. 1 he sales have been 6ooo bales With perfect 1mpnmtv and the greatest Jmagntable com 1t IS absolutely essential, that all1b Clrculatwn should Cmcmnali, $
after deducting 15 per cent for tare The duty lS 13 francs, 10 cent..imM
'
($:a ,.a geld) per 100 Kilogrammes (Ioo Amencan lbs equal 45" k1l01) JG
,
fort
In the saloons there will be_a row of comfortable possess the quality of bemg t!zl 4vtdence of debts due to Portland, $
of Havana, and 200. bales of Yara
tb e duty 11 ~a centJJ gold, per 100 1u1os. (a& Amaican pfUDda
Sixth The corporatiOn hereby crea ed shall be d1 Holland
SAN FRANCISCO, Au,rust u -The Commerczal sofas along one s1de of the room, wlth flexible stems the usuers of suck czrculat1on as wdl from t/um, and that
be ng equal to 127 k1l0!) ln Russta the duty on leaf toba~,;co is 4 roubles 40
v1ded
mto
two
departments,
,the
one
for
the
busmess
of
kopeks
per
pud on smoklnj: tobacco '6 rou -40 cop p•r pud and on c•gara a
'Herald reports as follows The market 1s copiously sup hangmg convemently down from a p1pe concealed m the legal tenders, not havmg th1s quality, are therefore
roo :~o..cop per pound The pud 111 equal to about '1 6 Amttnca.n loL lo
plied w1th 1 eaf and manufactured The JObbmg trade the wall, where a man may seat h1mse lf and, by attach unsu1ted for CirculatiOn, and should be gradually subst1- bankmg exclusiVely, mcludmg the discount of negotla furkey the du.tyte fifty cents. gold pet' 11" Amerlcao ouaces.
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J. McJ. BENSEL & CO.,

'

'

2

AND C2JDTON'

~~&1

o. uox

S. W.

VENABLE ~& - CO., .

LIVERPOOL

HELME,

1

ToA~=:::.::mmln~~c:~.rs,
Re11110n ablo Adva nces made!
on smpmont...

NEW
YORK •
•

OF

-

106

--

WILHOT'S CLA:&fP, L
AND PRESS FOR CIGAR MOULDS
PATBMTBDMAR CH 4TH, 1873.

PRICB OF PRKSS1

& 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

THQMAS .KINNICUTT,

T 0 B A CC0

Kentucky nnd Virginia

~~~~~N~
Ew~v-oRK_.
cuTHRIE "'co.,

Ko.

52

NEW YORK.
. GERARD,

iMM~;~;-~clrANTs,GENERAl
TOBA0 9° Pamss:aas,
Tobacco PNBoed In b&les tor the West Indi<>o,
I;~D.&ndCODtra!AmerlcanPorts,andothermarketo.
TOB.\C£0 PACKED"<HOGSBEADS.
.._,.,.

·~r

-,o D 1fnOOKLEJ
·
\ID
I
I

COMMISSION' .MERCHANT,
AndL.e afTobacco Dealer,

10. 168 PEARL STREEJ, NEW YORK,
Al.ao, corner Thirteenth and Cary Streets,
RICHMOND, Va.,

Broad Street,

BETTS

A.o.'i"n

Oommission Merchanis,
7 OLD SLTP.

~"'"""rfromJI,.,,...,.qnort'. NEW YORK.

STROH\~

-

•

..,___

...

&&a • - - ·

-....

0

bacoo

.., •&IJI.5

ft'JI..-.

••• YO.K.

TOBACCO COMMISSION

Paner .CiPU and TobaoooJ Balls,

•J"-

~utlumt~,

.

IMPORTER OF

,~~- HAYAN~-~~A!."!~~A~CO,

~

iD

AN:Pso-o.9BJJ!,~RS,

"WEYMAN&nRo..

Co...-v~...-v~;s

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOKK.

..

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~

JOHN H. FLOOD..

Henry~chroder,
173 Water St.,

.Mauufacturerofth~followingCelebratedBrandsot

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS
.

•

·

'

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

N

c H

B

uR

G

,.

V I R G I N I A

ere an s

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
.
.um

KENTUCKY

LEAF TOBACCO,
46 BROAQ STREET,
NEW YORK.
WILLIAM

173 Water St.
NS. -

.

Ci~ar Bunc. ;'Blg Table,

0
'~~r;!~~"t.?:r;:~u~:r;,rJ?o~
;~n;~*~!~.l.~\':.",;
' introdur.ed into severallarge factories, nd has met the.

'
. A.U Bmnde of our Tobaccos pa.cked in ca.ses to suit pur~bl\sers,_FREE OF EXTRA OHARGE.
M.eRCHANTS1
and in the new and popular style of Packa.ges to eu1t the d1ft'erent marketa ol the worlll.

_F
. A_. ;r_...

n_··· - - - - -

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

«ommt:;f~~!~thant~,
~Q/f)JQ\D>O>A

L~ftl.f
:1.22

w.ATER

~~~~t

STBBBT0

York.

SPENCER BROS• ·& CQ••
COMMISSION' MERCHANTS,
Dealers in
.

IMPORTER OF HAVANA CJGl1ARS' ERFURTH,MachtneBut!derandCigarManufacturer,
A'\Yr~~;~.~[.lh~~ ~:~:!~~r:,; ~.I;"ahno~x~~h:':ir.•f~: L
eaf Tobacco
DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS,
c'l~~~~"Q~;~;;xE':l~~e:,';~J;.,hard st., v. Q;,.
N
_
,

• . LEA FAN'TL
crifA. ceo.

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Clo.th ,
Aun1 Sallie'sCftoice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, itn Cl6th ,
Jofly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

CO.,

~ NilW YORK.

New

Having patented in this country ki& newly invented

mechanical

PRICE &.

119 Maiden Lane,
w ... .M. Pau:z,r

NOTICE.

NEW YORK,

M.

LEAF TOBACCO,

'

BROAD ,ST.,

E• CARPLES '

N.Y.

.

.

SlOn

D. J.Gar~O.l44
'
Chaa. M. Garth,

Successor to G. W. LANGHORNE & CO.,

'

Pearl Street, NEW Y OBIL

FELIX CARCIA,

• .,)

y

177

AD IKPO&ft88 OJ'

F.O"B.EIGN TOBACC(J._
I 78 Front Street, N.Y.

.

MARTIN .EZ YBOR,I

Bob White, in €1oth ,
- - - - - - - - - - - - Westward Ho! in Cloth,
f. H. P~~:Msu-ro•·
I"'· G. PJ:Nli; Dew Drop, in Cloth,

Femberton & Penn

REITZENSTE~~

~f 1M.~~.~.~~~.0.~d!_~:;,~~~d;~~~~~-~~.~~~o •~~ .,:~~.~::~~·:::~:~&~c~o .Bran~~~ig~~~~!li:J~Bf;.~:~
187 Water St., New York.
·
M
h t

L

Havana Tobacco,

DOMES 'TIO

~~€irlo~~~~~~

A.KD OXG.A.BB,

SoUoits Consignment. for the New Y ork Bouee.

A

'.f"mmi-JthYu

as above. ·

.1"

IOIUB A. VEGA. BO.

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

'

OtrUJO U:tUZSS'RtN,

co~~:-.~.~~~B.?~n~.} 145 Water Street, New York.

e ~v.

'

OP

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

IXPORT:ERS OF SPANISH,

&. ·CO.,~ - ~

AUCTIONEERS.

PACIC~RS

.

NEW YOKK,
H've011•le all kinde of Leaf Tobacco lor Export and
torHome111111.

E. ROSENWALD & BROTH-ER,
.

N EVI YORK.

M. WESTHEilVI & .00.,

u.so DBJJII8 "'

AND

t

168 W .ATER STREET,

511EBAL nM·MfSSI~I MEB£HAIT. Leaf Toba~co PACKER~ OF D9MESTIC LEAF TOBAC~o,
88 JIUIOAD STREET,

..

t~ !3~sn, ;r,.,~

~.ommi~tti.ou ~uduud~, ..

Water and 85 Pine Sts., N.Y.
o ~p _
) ly

129 MAIDEN LANE,

oo

I SO

N. B.-In ordering clamp please state
thickness of moulds for whlch they are desired.

-

~

F. W. TATGINBORST,

• • , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j.x6

CLAMPS, EACHJ• •• • • •• , ••••• , • • •• ,

C~I GARS~
For Price List address

Leaf Tobacco,

Wu.~

Our Choice,
·
Pride of Henry County,
·
~
Colorado,
Black Tom,
ALSO

LITHOGRAPHERS,

AT GREATLY REDUtED ·PRICES.

SAMIJEL

Stmplest, Cheapest and most Substantial
Press now io use for this purpose.
The Cb.mp is d evised on the same princi .
pie tohold the Moulds under pressure after
they leave the pres!!, and requires one Clamp
for tee Moulds. It is provided with a secie
of holes for h olding a less number of Moulds
if necess:uy: It dispenses with the confusion
and annoyance of hammerina- in and o ut of
wedges which eoon become useles.s after
severe hammering. It also obviates the
necessity of placing the Moulds under the
press again after the bunches are turned, as
tt exerts sufficient power to pren them back
into position, thereby saving much time in
handHng.
1

ALSO MAN UFACTURERS OFITHE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF •

1~3

DZA.LJIBS IN

M?T, :1•7 JefTenon AvenueJ Detroit, M.ich.

Maccoboy Snuff,
French .Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff.
Scotch Snuf!,
Lundg Foot Snuf'f',

O~MPANY,

E. & G FRIEND & CO ••

.EDWARD FBIBND,

RAIL ROAD MILLS

EY

THE BATOH LITHOGRAPHIC

Leaf Tobacco.

LOCUST _STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO., .

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

17 f WAT=ri:R trr~~~T, ·
SLIP,
NEW Y.q~tf·

I'URNISHE.D

HAVANA & DOMESTI-C

Having completed a<rangements, have located a branch at 1.2~ M_>\.IDEN LANE,
NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BBA~DS OF
"')
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.

For Smotlng and Manufactured Tobacco,

I

9. REISMANN & CO.
~~mmissiou !Uirthauts,

,.

TOBACCO LABEL_S,

I

NEW Yt>Itt.

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

EED LEJANDKuAVANATOBACCO, t!!ERo!!~GINIA ~~OKING TOBACCO,

"

184 ·Front St'l'eet,

N. LACBENBRUCB & BRO.,

F. -E • . GER.NH.AilDT & CO.,

No. 39 Bt·oad Sll'4'et,

NEW YO!BK;

kl.nd.s of

P ETERSBU,RG, 17.A.

.THE JOBBING HOUSE OF -THE WEST.

~UIN,
CHAS. ~-BILL,,.
J. ~. QV'IlV &. OO.s

41 BROAD ST.,

~11

'- .&:ND DEALERS lN ALL JtlliDe OJ'

'

"JOUPH P.

ME,RCH·ANTS,

BuRLING

CHAS. F. TAG & CON,

TOBACC~ ;
PLUG TOBACCO_, - LEAF
179 PEAEL STRI:E2,

<l.tiUI.

o e~gleBnts for Gold Flake, Love Am on~ th e Roses, D evon and other favorite Brands of Smoking T obacco.
S pec1a
rands of Plug and Snroking Tobacco furnished on application.

:~~:R

162 P£ARL ST., NEW .YORil.

MILL STRI:ET, Rochester, N. Y.

86 fRONT STREET, NEW YORK,

.

T 0 :S .A. C C O,

WHOLE S ALE DEALERS JN

r :~ents for the prlnclo~l manufacturers of Plug and Smoking T obacco of Virginia 3nd N orth Carolina.

G

:t. :Z .A. F

LEAF TOBACCO,

Dealn in

·.l'oba.qco .Commission :Merchants,
a,~~~m~re, Mayo & Co.;
TOBAC<;O AND COTTON

UP KAVAN!

And Dealer in aJl kincls of

DEALERS IN LEAF AND MANUFACTURERS OP

'

GCedaT Street, New York.
P.

L~VIN, 

Importers o.f SPA.J..'VJSH, a n d D ealers in

R . P . HAMILTON.

S, W. VENABLE.

RICHEY tc BONIFACE,

EOMMISSION

M. H.

TOB"ACCO

Storage provided in First·Cla.ss WarehouSes,
, Certificates issued and Cases delivered
l'ingly or in lots.

.

TlfBAI:&II ~~DI~IIIIIEBWM

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

, ~lED-LEA nBA~to II~P~tT~ns. coMMrssroN ~ MERCHANTs

1..u

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Havana Tobac~o and Cigars~

FACTORS~ (lfJ.,

Advancements made on consignments to \V. A. & G. MAXWELL & C0.,

E. SALOMON,

SALOMON,

.VETTERLEIN & BOCK.

10 DEPEVSTE:a STII.EET,

· -~-

KR£MELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,

AND IMPORTERS OF

M_AITLAND &

_APPLEBY

BALTlMORE, MD.

-

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED , LEAF,

GBNERAL 43
,OOMMISSI~N MERCHANTS,
BllOAD S .T ., IV. Y.
.

.

Toba~~o Inspected or ~am pled. C ertificates given for every case, and delivered
eae by case, as to number of Certificate. N .B .-Wt also Sample in Merchants' O"Wn Stores.

t', •

~.

L, F. S. MACLEHOSE.

TOBACCO

J. D. KREIIELBERG & CO.,

Celebrated SmoJsi-ng Tobaccos,

"

.

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

ASJKaO,.,.,.

x6o PEARL ST., New YoRK.

attentio,., of Job hers; always on. hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

GEORGE STORll.

'14 F;flONT Strut,

KREMELBERG & CD.,

ss. and Pocket Pieces

Country for its beauty of workmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite the

IN LEAP • TOBACCO,

~\\t .L.

Ca~toll's

•

Ln dark work to our ·" Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

JOliN STJIAITON.

84 FRONT STREET, N "EW .yORK,
tire receiving direct from VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA, consigJZ,: mmts of {EAF, MANUFACTURED mul SMOKING Tobaccus. _ ·

o•""'. . ._..-rr;• ••··
~ . . . ,"'=

Lone Jack~ Brown Dick, etca IMPORTBR

AND

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
G. P. LINDE,

NEW YORK

N.Y.

DEALERS

.

Also Agents for John W.

1.1.\

S E Q . .A. H. S,,

• JAMES M. GAl\_:PINER & CO.,

UIID&.

r

Merchant~ Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4S.

Broad Street,

0. 4853,

CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSO"N,

MA.l1UFACTURER50F

P . HAWKINS & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

]AMES M. GARDINER,

co.

STRAITON & STORM,

d Sole Proprietors of the Cel~brated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

r. e.

S'!'~\EET,

41 BROM:l

38

Tobacco Commission Merchants

TO....
{TH0S. CARROLL,
.._..
JNO. T. TAITT.
THOMAS HARDCR.OVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
R!-CLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WI·LLIAMS~N, .
L. LOTTIER.
.

H.~ CREANER.

General Commission

General Oommh.-~ionMerchants, P.

FRITH,
NEW • YORK,

Honey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie BlosBom, Red River, Powhattan,
Enterprlae,
Old Xentuok, Old LOA" Cabin, Cow Slip, Planters' Choice,
:Pioneer of the West,
Sunny South,
Our Brand, Honey Dew.
~.

I

EDWARD M. WRIGHT"

B. H. WISOOM.

.:l1..r. UCHTER.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Tobacco Com.m.ission Merchants
Also Sole Agenbdor f.he United Statc!l for

KAEPPEL;

DEAI:.ERS IN

~...

'fi¥ diJiilll ~

J,
PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CHANT & C0. 1
JOHN ENDERS, '
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. T~NANT & CO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER, .

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

220

And a large assortment of other brands in II and J 2 inch lbs. Dark and .Bright, t. ;. 45.
• 10s. Double Thicks and Fancy Tobacco, to which we invite the attent on ot the trade.

BOWNE &

OF AND

VIRGINIA

for the·followin[ Well-known Vir[inia Manufacturers:
•
..A[ents
B.

.HAVANA TOBACCOS,

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 8 INCH .
y V.&B.DEN,

~

WEISS, ELLER

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, 6s, AND DOUBLli T.?tiCKS.
'PlOQUE,

O.

Being"located at the GREAT .LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCo ,
· OUt" facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
FINE-CUT and Sli!OKINO are unsurpassed.

.
.

GALLEGO,
FOUR A CE,
HENRY CO.
ROYA.il..o S'l i\NDA..RD, e1e.

TALLY Hu I

M. J . DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

32 and 54 EAST 'l'mD S'l'UE'l',

CII~CINNATI,

BULKLEY MOORE It, CO.

104 FRONT STREET,

Fine-Cut C.hewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
•We !'espectfully
call the attention of the trade to the following Standarrl ·

:Brands of Manufactured Tobacco :
POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.

C0MMI SSI 0N MERCHANTS,

..An.d Valrious other Brand6 of

~

IN

B. Y. Commission Berch~

'I

AMBROSIA,

Leaf and ;ManufactUred Tobacco,
Wll!fE !lAP,
J'REJIJU1I!,.
llEDlii9RE 1
'l'WJlll SI8TJilR8,

SEPT.

liiANUFACTl!RERS OF THE CELEBRATED

CONNOLLY cl CO.,
.

-a

L:llA~i

THE TOBA.<JeQ .-

DOHAN,
CARROLL
&
CO,,
AGENCY, SPENCE, :BROTHERS & CO.,
TOBACCO

THE VIBGINIA ~TOBACCO
ESTABDHED IN ' 1836,

....

Domost:c Cigars taken on Commission and advances
1
mad" thereon.

i. M.

F, K, MISCH & 00, 1

'SPENO!!~~o.
.-.aiden Lane,
s!Pc!K;_ S~ENCER.
75

"!'·H.

·

LA URILLA.RD,

TOB.I.I.CCO BROKER.

'JI'ilh a luniJ experience :·n _tlze busi~ss,
FACTORY No.8, FIFTH DISTRICT.
qffer their
services
to
jill
orders
for
,.DWIN
K.A.
TTSON, 122 .A.reh, Ph.ila.~elphia
Leaf 0 • Mt~nufadund Tokzct:Q,
...,.
DANVILLE, VA.
~ .ApDt for the :lllatem ud Kiadle ~t&~ Ohio and :lal1c h1gl'll

N.

Ka.nufa.cturer's Agen"'s,
11

H. H. CLARK & BRO.,

A.ND

WHOLESALlil TOBjC(101TlSTS, LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
.1!1
.ll ~ l'
1

ROTTERDAM,
HOI ..J...... A..N.D~

I

'

"'
~'18 SoWh Water St.,

"(;H.£0AGO.

CLABRSVILLE. 'I'ENN.

SEPT~

3

I

JACOB HENKELL,
~fANUFACTUREl',

LEAF ~~ TOBACCQ,

Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD.

-

IN

•

-

A

STAN~:;;.A~;; ;;;.R;;;; ;"'N;; ~;.,UNA

•

?¥..?...·· 1'10 Water Str~Jet, ' New .fork. -- ~~

L.~P.A.tMER

# -

A. H. SCOVILLE,

- -

-CIGAR MOULDS

-

_

BAl'JER &

ROBERT W. OLIVER, :Richmond, Va.
D. C. MAY.O & CO., Rich~on<l, Va.
W. J, GENTRY & CO., Rtchmond, Va,
MAYO & KWIOHT, Richt11ond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD & ·co., Richmond, Va.

Bl_\0.,

COMMISSION MCCIIANTS

-

Th e special

AND IMPORTERS OF

JOSEPH -SCHEIDER,
DEALER

NE\V YORK.

MANUFACTURERS 01'

I

W t:M. AGNEW &
~so

THE G EN UIN E W. & M.

J?

SONS,

:a ::S: S

S ::S: S

·

Leaf Tobacco for Export and Home IJae.

I

CICAE.S, ·

~

A. &

----~~==~=~

MANUFACTURER QF

No • . 166

- (SUCCESSORS TO EGGERT,' DILLS AND COMPANY.

145 Water Street,

I

17S

NEW YORK.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

·

-

151 MAIDEN J.ANE, New York.

,y

DEALER•

AND DEALERS IN

-

NEW YORK CITY.

IMPORTERS OF

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

Manufactured T obacco of all Style!:' • ? d Qualitiesqir ect from th~ best Manufacton e s of Vtrglnta, for sale m
----~~~------------' l ot_s=to-su-it-pu~roha-ser_•-_____ ._______ ,

FELIX MIRANDA, ,
L BlUOU¥0.

IMPORTER OF

co·.

A

'

CICARS " RITICA,"
J, F.

A. OATMAN,

Al<D

No. 121 MAIDEN LANE, _ Commission Merchants,

sa ~oMMd~lo• Ml~tBAIT.
lSS P~ARL S'rREE'r,

NE'W YORK,

HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN

J

Packers of and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco SEEO LEAF TOBACCO,
AND SEGARS,

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,
L , GERSHEL,
S, GERSHRL.
A.,

F. W. SMYTHE & CO;,

E. D. Christian & Co.,

NEW YORK.
r.

YOUNG.

D. YO U NO ...

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

General

Commission Merehants,
Solicit ordcl'! for purchase of

~Q>tfit,))AJ

Prince'• Buillliug.

LIVERPooL, ENGLAND. •

/

•

{!)lilJd]

·vQJ~{!)~Ql!

. No, 4 ,(IRON fRONT BVILDING,)
S ycamo1·c S treet, · •':!.

[Box422.1

Petersbure. Va .
R.A.~S,

TOBACCO BROKER

•'

w. J-

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

.

202

CHATHAM STREET, , .
NEW YORK. '

K. ) · LElNICMW,
I• POU.AC..

15,J:7, -l9,21,a3&25Whit&hal1Street,

Foot o~ BroadW"&y1

A.

f'

L H . C'14RDOZO..

Invented and P atented Mackz'nery.

.

A N DDRALERSfN

No. 86 Maiden Lane, New York.

GERMANY.

J.

ruJR R<>galia
R~!n!~!.~;;.Bri tanica

Conchas _
_
_
S ublimes _
1NTIMIDAD
Rega !\ o Brltanica
·
Conchas _
_
PARTAIGAS
·L ond'res _

•

•

-

•

•

':1

-

•
. u~ f!ltr~
•
•
Regaha l'Jntantca _
Conchas de Regalia Entreactos
•
ESPANOLA,
"rior de Prensados _
Londres d e Corte _
ROSA DE S~NTIAGO.

t•~s.oo

...

us.oo
So.oo

.. . , .t •

sc=

-

RITIC~on"chitas-

~

1 3°·00

Bo.oo

=~

FIGARt:r::

.
8g WATE,R STREET,
Nen Wall Street,
NEW YORK

C;o.

I

P ackers and Deaiers in

Seed.-Leaf &. Havana Tobacco
Al.oo, Wholesale Dealers 1n

WINES AND LIQUORS
169 FRONT s~.

S-u.pe:rio:r :J:>e J o s e ' nl.l:a.:ria. 'V'icho1;:

P.

o.

...
...
•
-

..
•
-

...
•
- ,
...

-

-

-

Elo.x. 4866.

I

Lond1·es, d e Cot.·tes C'll'dos, · Conchas, exb·a, ...
•
•
•
Conchaa, ~
•
Conchltas,
• · •
•
•
Panetela,
•
Flor de Pensado&,
•
•
Operas Reina,
...
-

Iut'antes,

-

-

-

th ~ 'sh ortest n otic"'

,

-

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors, .
A.WD COMMISSION MFRC HANTS>
70 ik 72 BROAD STREET,
'

NEW VORJ4

J.D. HUNT,
COMMISSION'
MERCHANT. IJemaissi, a llerell~a~~
ALL RINDS OF
, No. 47 Broad Stre13t,
C.igars and Leaf Tobacco.
ADVANCEMEfiTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
E>FFICE:

133 Water Street, New York.

:r. B. BBILGM.41VJI i

-

-

. $55

80

711

60

-

-

70
70
55

TOBACCO BROKER. COMMISSION'

MERCHANT.,

Packer & Dealer In

4,5

PADUCAH, KY.,

'

NEW YORK.

263 East 4th St., New...Yo.rk.

Orders prorrptly a ttended to at

SAWYER, WALLACE & OG..

PRICE
LIS'T
OF
CLEAR
HAVANA CIGARS,
OF ~'THE . VICHOT & CO. CIGAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY,"
$130
85
1:J5
125
00
100
90
60

70.00

6o.oo

d:Cor:e

167 Water Street, New Y8ik.

'

-

Bo.oo

6s.oo

FATMAN & CO.~

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
AND

156 W ATED. STB.EET, NEW YOB.K.

...

1,35.00

- 130-00

L.lliRSCHORN . & CO.
R. ZELLENKA,
BJ:iJGAI-{8 , . MUSLIN A·ND LINEN
tiAF T®l!.([!t@& TOBACCO BAG-~,

:::;.---

I-Iavan.a LEAF TOB*C.C O

...

..._

HENR~CL'r
0

No. 76 PINE STREET, N•E'W YORK.

S. SEI·I·ING'S SONS,I

GRRS:HEL.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

IMPORTER OF ·

COMMISSION HERC:S:AN'l'S AND MOBTEI!,S OF '
'
)..

R eina VtcturJa,
...
Reina Fina ,
Rega1la Brltanica,
Regalia. Londres,..
Regalia Chico., ...
...
Zarzu elas,
•
•
•
Londres, extra, Londres, Chico extra ,

U01il~[S

A. liARTCOR N ·

z. ::s:. ::aoxAY "' GO., No. sa Wall Street,

L. OABVAJAL'S CIGARS,

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &

•

LEAF TOBACCO,

'

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

1·5 7, 159 & 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YORK.Best Mat~ria l and Superi<Jr Make by Seif-

P. 0. BOX 3925
Ne-w '£'or.k

ROSSLER..

Segar Boxes,

---------------------A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,
No. 123 Pearl Street,

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK.

General €:lommission Merchants,

F1ne C1gars,

MANUFACTUas; s oF

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF -

WM. WICKE & Co ...

Street,

AN1

'

-

DOMESTIC

Tobacco & Cotton Factors

NATIONAL

F;ne Cigars, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

I

-"'b ff¢,id:'l'

G. C. L. DEGE NHARDT.

HOODLRSS_

Vor.k Crty.

'

\V. J. HOODLESS & CO.,

·- LEINKAUF A_POLLAK,

teaf
Tobacco
LEAF T 0 BAcc0

Importer of and Dealer in

STREET,

CIGAR FAC_'rOBY.

~ew

A!m

Forwarding :Merchant
BREMEN,

147 WATER S'r., NEW YORK.

'l'HE ANCHOR

203 Pearl St.,

1

I

TOBACCO, ·

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

co~!MI~~~0!A~~~HANTS,

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

-

\._

.

HAVANA TOBACCO
.

BARTCORN & GERSHEL,

A G ,E N T

Dealers in all kinds of •

usuPER~0~ oE'jostMi~·~:vlcHOT," LEAF
1

AlU) DlU.Ll:R 111

SIMON SALOMON,

Commission Merchants,

AJD HAVAJA LEAF, .

::Eiavan.a

to foreign countries.

99 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

No. 19~ Peari ·street, NEW VORJi.

~JGill

particularly t'&vored.

ANDDEALERS I N

Ferdinand .Westhoff, Jr.,

(LATE OF S':l'. LOUIS, Mo. l

lid:PORTBR O'B0

Address by l'oBt, P. 0. Boo:, 5171.
Speeia 1 att-enti on paid t o tbe forwarding of Tobaceo

TOBAOCO

HAVAJA

--------------------~1

' NewmYOlt'lk.

ma~u!acturera

st. '

NEW YORi<. .

FRIEDMAN _& OETTINGER,

'

IMPORTERS OF

WU.L IAM WICKb,

No.43BeaverSt.,New~ork.

CARL UPM:ANN,

- NEW-YOilK1

ll&ve on sale all !dndo of LIIAJ' 'liOBAOOO tor EXPOR'l
1114 HOME usa.
~108 •

o. M>:n:a.

FORWARDING

NEW YORK..

~trtha~t~

HH. WATEB-STBEET,

A, C, L, & O, MEYER,

LEAF T~:SACCO,i:J

:BnmKO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

222 Pearl St, New Y<K"k.
.4; C. L • .llarn,

3i :SEAVER -STll.EET, NEW YOBK,

144 Wateli.,

TOBACCO~

~!"...";'~.\

BAK.ir.oPINGABN:

ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO .

197· Duane-Bt reet 1

,

D & A BENRIMO

-

BAV~~~FLT~~~A!~~FACCQ ~om~i~J~ion

JIAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

'

Cipr

<

"'
160 Water Street -New York.
1;., O~
•

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

S; ROSENBAUM &

T 0 :Q A C C 0 '

rn ALL KUIDS or

Leaf Tobacco,

IMPORTERS OF

BAV.A.K'A .

FOR THE SALE OF

COMMISSION 1uERCHANTS Leaf _Manufactured, & Smoking
_.~.,

LEAF
-

SEED LEAF'

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

ANDBEA.LUSINALLDE SCRirTlON!O':

COMMISSION MERCHANT

~ J. L· GASSERT & BRO.,

151 Old Slip, ·New 'l'ork.

;..

~. -.. _.,

CommlSSlOn Merchants,

NEAR WATER.STREET.
m:x.ru. ucll!IAUI.

CUTT-ERS,

195 PEARL S'rREET, NEW 'i'ORt.

co., -::A.=::s:::.:;:;~E~_IN;;.;;:::;:&==co==-.,

. nur.XRS lN

&.IIPDIIOI.....

STRAPS ·&

PA C KERS OF

No. 5 ' BURLINC SLIP,

EUGENE DU BOIS,

II. L . GASS'ER't'

TOE.A.COO
.. .... __...... ____

G. JOST.

E. SPINGARN &

•

PE.Z 'S SZS,

172 WATER STRE.ET;

162 Water St., New York.

'

CIGAJ;l MOULDS,

Seed-Leaf and Havana
1-

$2,000,000.

IMPORTE.RS OF

JULIAN ALLEN

Leaf Tobacco,
J- SCH:IIITT,

..

•

S. MICHAELIS & CO •., ,

and F. H. BOCUL!.!ANN'S Manufacturer,

I.

~:.~.:!~:.!.~~·

J.

NE'W'-YORK.
1. L. GASSERT.

'

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, HAVANA &DOMESTIC TDBACCO:

-SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

,.. y:.

YORK

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier . .,..., EMIL SAUER, Pres't•

Cigar-Mould Presses, ·straps antJ Cutters,

,,

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

READ Be Co.,

•

DH.ALR R IN

YoRK.

~:I:G..A..:E"C.Stt .
'7S Bowery~ Ne-w York.

New York.

And Dealers in Virginia and 'Wesltm
Leaf and Manufadttred Tobacco,
LiMrice, Gum, etc.,

VvATER STREET, NEw

OSE~:SBUCX & __CO.,

of

NEW

· DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and iss11es LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principa{ pl aces abroad. - Accounts and Correspondence or Merchauts, Banks, Bankers, etce
solicitod. •

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

LE!.!rac.!~~S.,

Leaf Tobacco.
Oftl Connecticut ~appen,
Old Slate Seed Wrappers,
Tk Finest Havan,a
Wrappers a.mi F;t/ers.
H. COLELL,

Capital,

AND IMPORTER OF

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

STREET,

AMERICAN BANKJ
THE GERMAN
BBOADWA'Z, corner of Cedar Street, NEW YO:RX.

'

CIGAR. . DQ.XES,.

-

FRONT

T!1.e aUentiol! or the T1·ade h callc_tl to wy celelnated DIAJllOI\,_,
,
STJI.R ba·ana .
~
_

MANUFACTURER OF

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

-'

FINE
CIGARS,
AND
DEALER IN LEAF _TOBACCOS,

Q -

H: W. ZE.IC:BS,

LEAF TOBACCO,.

NORTH JOHN!

, SAMUEL JOSEPHS

OF

NEW YORK.

. FOX,- DILLS & -CO.,

•

.No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

57, 59, & 6r, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

HAVANA and SEED

30

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

JMPOaTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

JIAVIDSON BROTHERS,

TOBACCO~

AUERBACH & IEND~RSON;

"

1

Bra.nds. Hand-made Cigars exclUSively.

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

257

:t.ICOE.~CE

F. B .R 0 'W N

Lead!n~r Imported

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF

Cigar Cutters•&all ofher Machinery for Manufacturing Cigars;

La Ferme Russian Cigarettes.

P. 0. Box 2969.

And" ot EJ<act Imitatlolla' or

.Hilly Buc-k.
Pride of the Nation.
Dandy Lion.

SEALING '\VAX,
FLA VOiUNG J'CXTRAC.TS

lo;IANUFAGTURERS

SOLE AGENTS FOR

a. DEALEll.SlN SEED

"LA NORMAND!" &: "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS,

~

Virginia Belle.

.

t-

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.

48 NEW STREET,

A~

-,

Pione er . ~

.

48 BROAD STREET, AND

203 PEARL STREET,

J(.s, aAd )'s 1Qs.
Virginia' s Choice.
Ixion.
Rose.

161 MAIDEN LANE.

T. MILLINGTON & ECKMBYBI,

~tree1:.

I

TONQ,JlA BEANS;

73 FRONT ST.; NEW. YORK.

&

lYI. ST.A-cHELBERG & CO.,-

IS, ~s.

~-

EXCELSIO~ KNIVE~,

FER~."

172 W ·a .ter

71

A.n.d. :M:a:nu.1"ao-tu:r~:rs" Su.p~1i-~s.

Leaf Tobacco balett iu auy package byllydrpu

Near Maiden Lane,

in. ba&s of

Gold Bug.
Gold Medal.
Olive.
Oliver's Choice.
Nugget.
Reward oflndustry.
Owen's Durham.
Duke's Durham.
Faucett's Durltam.

- PASTE LICORICE.,
OWD.ERED LIOORICE 1

\ic press for ex port.

.. LA

SMOKING,

TOBACCO,

'

lOl MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORlt.

NEW YORK.
HA. VB OX..- SALE ALL DESCBIP'l't'OZr.-

AF

STRAPS r AND CUTTERS,

F r o - Street.,

· Agents for the Popular Brand.s of Virginia Tobacco, '

)i, and 1r{ caddies.
D. C. Mayo & Co., 3s, 4s, and m.,..
,t. J. Gen try & Co., Navy,1 J( s, })s, )t' s, P. P"s,
and long 1o's.
~a yo & Knight, Navy, Ks, ~s, J(s, P. P 's. & long tos.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

'

•

T0B.ACCQ COM-M-ISSION. MERCHANT~

established Brands : ·

T. H. -MESSENGER & C 0 • ,

M 0 U L D S ,· ·

'robacco and Oommi:ssio:n Merohanfil\
tl84 and

!~!PORTERS O f

follow~ng

Partit;ular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use (, f owners.

.•

SOLE

- W»I. P. KITTREDQ-E & - Co1, -

0ld Ned's Choice, J{s, Ms, P. P's.
..
D. C. Mayo,& Co., Navy lbs.
D. C. lfayo & Co .• Navy, }is, an d }fs, P. P., in whole,

Reward of. Ind·us.try, lbs.
Pride< of the N~tion,lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lb1.
Out of Sea, Xs, ~~. P. P's.
.
Harvest Queen, Xs, }$s, P . P's.
}, armer'so Choice, }fs, )is, P. P's.

~EA~INR ~ ~;;;:;:::~,TLOnt;B~EN~S~TEn;I;-Nn-&--;;Gj"'';ANi'inS~

LEAF TOBACCO, 190 Pearl Street, New York Oity.

E. C. WHEELOCL

MANUFACTURED·

~~~~

213 PEARL STREET, .
NET/II' FOBX.

11. W. MENDEL & BRO~,

- c

IN

LEAF 'fOB;A:GCO,

Ma, Sl96 & 297 Monroe St.,

of the Trade is called to the

Virginia Beauties, ss. 48 1 and I.ofS.
Farmer's Daughter, 35, 4s, and ]is.
·Sallie Willie, 2 and 3 Plug Twist.
Sallie Willie, Fisz:,
Invincible, Fi~. Oriental, Fig, m tin toil, }§ lb. boxes, fancy.
Charm, 6~inch Twist, in t iD: foil, X caddies.
Charmer, 6 and u-inch twis t..
Luscious Weed, u~tnch plug.
Chas. Henri~' Jr., 9-incb li1ht pressed.
Ambrosia, bs.
•
Oliver's Cheice lbs.

NEW-YOR~

.

aHen~ion

~

~m~~~

Manufac~urers:

WI~FIELD & LAWSO N, Richmonrl, Va.
WOJ)!ACK & INGRAM, M'eadsville;Va.

W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
R, T. FAUCETT, Durham, N. ·c.
-€:00PEO\ & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N . 0.

llA.NUFACTURED·
Virginia.Be~uties, P. P.'s whole and X Caddies

CLAY PIPES,

WATER-STREET.

I

Agents for the following well-known V,:irginia and N. Carolina

~~

,

178 ~=:x~~~:~!SP~!;.~oaK,

Packers·of DomestiC) .Leaf Tobacco.

MANUFAUTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

Co~n~cticutSeed-leafWrapperofour~wnpaoking ,.

GERMAN

~SCHRODER cl: BON,

T~b;~~~;;Ssio~ M~~ha;Ts; :~-~

AJID JOBJIRS OP ALL EINDB 01'

·

~~~~~~~

166 WATER STREET,

IMir&B'rBBI 91' llfrARIIII,

~-

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

DEALER

I

.PALMER & SCOVILLE,

CIGAR BOXES,
ALSO,

MARTIN ·& JOHNSON,

-i~~~· -

v

OF

'

Leaf Tobacco

<P

LICORICE PAS'TE AND ROOT.• ~ _5l;;OtU
~(}·.1
No. 164 Front St ••
• THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
LIOOlUOJl' BOO'l' AND Tlm FOLLOWING :BRA.NDS OF LICOlUCE 'PAS'I'll : «:nbuu QLmtissirn :Bttrthants, ED. WISCHMEYER & C1l. _
zz
J.V.ABAZOGLU
AOC ,
DIIUICT

-

A. SEFIRIARDI.

APOLLO.

~MPORTATIONS FR()M TuRKBY AND SPAIJJ, QUALITY GUARANTBED, AND FOil SALK BY

J. SCHNITZER. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORKJ

&,NO CONNitCTIONJWITH DOMESTIC LlCORlC.Ii: FACT OR

.,

TO::SAQCO

· ua :Dl>.lLBBII nr

Md. Be Ohio Leaf. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.
BALTni_OlUt.

49 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,
8AL TIMOR\t

1

THE

. ----------------Still~., B:.!,~ ~~ !'
1

8

-

,

DHZw• ,,.

~LESALE

c.......

~:!::8~:..a.

Bobert Stewlrt,

J-•• P. Marks,

Ale:under Ralph, John

Dealers in

161~

I 18 and I I 7 West Front St.,

154 State Street,
RABTII'OBD, COI'f!le

D. a

163, & 165 Pear~ Btret,

\ OOIINU. 01'

Between Race al'ld Elm,

W OBKS,

ToBAoco

T?EI.A.OO<> •

LEAF
TO_BAOCO,
.
.

.. ·L&AF TOBACCO,
.

ll(,l(

S'tliEET,)

z. K. PEASE,

Connecticut Seed-Leaf
'TOBACCO~·

SMOKIRG AID CBEWIRG TOBA ·CCOS.

lB Market Street,

Samuel A. H.Odrickooa,

TELLER -BROS.,

•

GEO. KERCXHOFF &

CO.,

DEALERS IN

•

Foreisn and DoJDestic Leaf' Tobacco,.

CONNECTICUT SUD LEAF

-:~.•obacco,

AND MANTJl'AC'l'.tmDS or CIGABS.
No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET-, BAL TIMORE.•

117 North Third Street..Philadelphia.

'JVOODJVA.RD, QAR.RE7"I1 & CO.,

Fuo'K WILKENs,

•

G. GIESKE.

FRF.o' K KLIER

l--::IT:J::c,

TOBACCO, CI&AB AND &RNHBAL COMMISSION

AND

X::S::Et.C:S:AN'l' .S , ·

- ED. NIEHANN..

MANUFACTURER~·~ OF FINE CIGARS,

A. L. & F. SISSOR,

AND J>EAI.ERS IN LEAl!' TO:BAOOO,

CONNECTICUT SEED f:E AF
TOBACCO,
~

GIESKE& NIEMANN

CINCINNATI,

0

. TOBACCO

DEALIIB8 IN

TOBACCO~
And Manufactur-ers of all Crades 0f Cigars,

LEA...F

w.

T 0

!:N~THER,

LEWIS

.

BREME"'~
Wholesale Dealers in

322

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE: DEALERS IN

MlNUFACTURERS OF CIGARS.
AND DltALBIIS IN
'

XC

I

ange

laceo

DEALERS IN

,

'1'0BACfCOS

BROKERS

1

L

QHIO & CONNECTICUT

•

220

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO;

NORTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

.

No. 3• GERMAN STR,E~T.
BAL TIMOR£.

No. :25 German St., Baltimore, Md.
Jos.

A.

S C ttFl'btwaR.

"GOLD
KEDAL i' and "'LOBD BYRON" ClG.AU. P •
lir Special B....,ds Man11facmred to order, -a

JOS. SCROEDEB & CO •.

A. ALBRECHT.

Wl)olesal~ealers

LEAF AND

HA..~N~NA

-Ka.nufa.ctured Toba.cco,
AND CIGARS.
No, 81 E:o:ohage Place,

CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

1
II~ SOUTH
Ill. EISEJILOitR.

'

PHIL.BONN.

42 South Charles Street,

--------------------------------·• DOHAN & TAITT,

.

, I. RINALDO SANK & CO.,

Maceo and GtJneral Commi~sionMerchallts,
3,1 NORTH

~t.,TER

STREET,

10 N. DELAWARE AVENUE
· Pf!ILAD~PHIA.
,
V. S. !Xl'OB.T BONDED WAB.EBOtrSE, No. 1.
I

'

J• RINALD.

SANK.

w:..t.

M. ABBEY.

J OS._.)JROOK E .

BALTIMOI=!.E. MD.

RICARDS, LEFTWICH &CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

BAI.,T IMORE.

H

SUSB, MILLER & CO.,
Manufacturers of

1

''

'ef.\
TOBACCO
AND
CIGA
I\IOJ
·
.

9

LEAF .TOBACCO,,
•

.Uoo t'alllll1eo o.-ca....., Manut'aetared and
Speci al Brands of Cigars-K NIGHTS TKMPLAR, DouBLE •
lmo~ Toba.eee.
&..GL ... , AuTuM N LEAns, LA BLoNoa, SATlsPAcTION. D3 .J SOU,TH SECOND STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

,

A. OPPENHEIMER,

BATCHELOR BRGS,

SNUFF, CICARS, &c,

~t for G'!-'L & A>:'s and M-uBu&G BROTHU'w, BaJ
e:::okinl' Tobaccoo. Pony,, NaTJ,..., -..._
rta.~ COmfort IUid BroU.U }onatlwl ~

CIC:ARS,

330 N. Third St.,

No. 29, North FrontS\.,

l'mLADELPmA.

.

tW

ALL BUSINESS ATTENDED, TO WITH DISPATCH.

PHILADELPIHA
......

llDWARDS.

-

Glo. W. ID wlRDS 1: co

JAS. ... PATTZRSell.

,

Commission Merthants in

.,

LEAF TOBACCO
105

I

_..
hie .&...,te In PellD&ylvanla &114 Delaw.,... for U..
llennau Ol~r&r •cu!<b, an4 Bmplre 'l'u<k C..~tN.

N.

WATE~

STREET, '

PHil, A DEI PHIA.

II lfleelalty I• Leaf for Wett Indies and Afriol.

'

Third and l'oplu 1t1., l'lll.laieJ)hla.

'lfEED LEA.F TODA.OCO.

a

W. DIOB••oN,
lllll'BC'fOBI'OB

nDI

Rao Rro txc Hooo,

~NSER

~ ••. J" llfordl

No.

A N D M A NY OTM J!RS .

...;;~--·_B_A_L-TI_M_o_R_E_,_M_»_.- - - .

MERCHANT,
VIrginia.

Ji•• hlo
:~:tlo't to tbe sale and purLEAF TOBACCO.

Will

20

In

Leaf' Tobacco of every
Odera to buy respectfull y solicited and

prompdytilled.
·
Refers '9y permission, to Wm. T. Sutherun, Esq.,
lfe..rs. ]. W. & C. G. Rolland, i ohn H. Pemberton
Es ., D anville, Va., Messrs. \V . . Yarbrough & So~
L. <y, J!'nyzer,Pres"t Natlc;mal T o acco Associ ation, J.

I!·

Pace1 Esq., Messrs. Wue Broth ers, D ] . Williams,
Esq., R1chm ond, Va.

personal

Adftllceo made on CoJUljfl1meot..'Q

Co:rne:r Mtwwtulppi and Pearl Street.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
•

C. C. READ & CO.~

SOUTH CLARK STREET,
(Near La~e Street,)
CHICACO, .LL~
'

G

FOlt THK SA LE OF

UIDfAPIJIITDliD

JWIU

AID LI!AF
TIJMPfiD
Ill
ll
bbU

blUUII
NO. 320 NOB.'l'B SECOND STREET,

I I 7 Lombard Street,

LfnchRrr.

PAUL KASPROWICZ..

Commission Merchants

Ha.va.na. a.nd. Ya.ra. Toba.ccos,
J. H. TYREE,

Liberal Cash advances made on Consiguments.

WALL, · BELVIN & DAY,

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

w.-........ .~Liberal

.PJQI:XLA:.>'Ztt..CP'HY..a.,

Lock Box 187 B.ICRKOND, Va.

L E A"F ~T<:rErA c co, AusrRALIAi"TWisT,

FRITZ GERMAN SMOKING TOBACCO.

CQlQtiSSIQN

OP.PICUT .

. I TJAII

GltEENBAC~

CONTBNTMBMT ,

'

... . S. KASPROWICZ & ·SON,

Vnr:GI N IA DA'B.E,
EssaNCE or OLD VfRGINIA,
APPLE OF MY EvE,

"

fOB.lCCO. tRADE GF PHILADELPHJA

TOBACCO BROKER,

AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

StGISMUND KASPRO WICZ.

VIRGIN',
GoLDEN SHr~.'!ER,
HARD TO Bli:AT,

-ILADELPHXA rNSPEorxo.--

•
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THE TAx oN ToBACCo.- s~lted together, and in this city the board adopteares- humus it is fh af fertilizes the ground, so much the more of the way in which one of these rules was applied ocT axation without represent- elutions declining to recognize the validity of the inspr- as the humus improves also the physical quality of the' cured not long ago. A number of barrels of beer had
ation , remarks the Hills- ance after the seller had issued a plain order for their soil and facilitates the dissolution of mineral sub- been imported in a British vessel from' England. The
JCANUJ'ACTUB.ERS - OF
borough (N. C.) Recorder, delivery and ceased to feel any responsibility for the stances. •By this, however, only part of the salutary vessel in which they sent having suffered very severe
ts among Jhe vecy first goods; but agreed to acknowledge the claim where the int'luence is explained, which animal and vegetable weather during the voyage, some of them were broken.
causes of complaint andre- contract of sale or delivery named a number of days at dunging subst;lllces (for instance common manure) and Thus it happened that nine ~rrels were wanting.
r
AND DE.ALEB.S IN
sistance with people striving the option of the buyer, or a given period within which the immus-like substances, resulting therefrom, have on The master, on his arrival at the port of his des_tination,
for freedom, and the full ex- he might claim delivery, up to the close of such limit, the vegetation. Among the components of the latter; though unable to produce .the. casks with their contents
ercise of individ ual rights lf the policy covered the time stated.
nitrogen is of the highest importance for the agricul - was still able to produce the hoops and staves belong'- 76 P~RK -PLACE,
NEW YOR·K.
The
rights
of
propertyare'
turist.
For nitrogen it is that gives<to urine chips of ing to 1:hem ; but this not being con sided satisfactory
'
generally tenaciously held THE CHE)IICAL COMPOSITION OF horn, Peruvian guano as well as to ammonia and ni- by the superiPtendent of the Customs, a fine of 1 oo doland their infringement by
trates their so-called driving power. For a moderate lars a cask was inflicted. The value of . the nine casks
govern ment most sturdily
TOBACCO-HOW TO_ IMPROVE
growth the assimilable con1positions . of nitrogen found with their contents· was not more th~n 90 dollars; the
THE QUALITY.
in the air are sufficient; for an enhanced or strength- amount of the fine levied was 900 dollars.
Jesisted. It_happens som'e/
times in th'e course of hisened growth, however, such as the agriculturist desires,
tory, that a peo;:>le is prosBY CHARI:;ES A. SIECKE.
it is necessary to increase them within the soiL
CROP REPORTS.
trated beyond the p~wer of
[For The T obacco . L~aj.]
Anorganic Substances as Dung-middles. -The recepesistar;ce, and when re(Conti11ued.)
tion of t hese ge neral nutrients an.d their transformation
Massac:h'usetts and ' Connecticut.
monstrance and resistance
The New England-Homestead says: H. A. Rice leads
3 . Sandy soil, which is frequen tly found in the envi- in to organity by the vitality of plants takes place, as
are alike disregarded.
rons of Assuncion, and well suited for the culture of mentioned before, only by the co-operation of anorganic off in the tobacco harvest in Charlerno l'lt, commencing
The South is exactly in sugar-cane and manioc. 4· Black soil, hard and clay - salts. Whenwer these are wanting ·in the soil, the sown August 17 ; ancl G. H. Phelps is the first in Nortl:-field,
this position. It was sub- ey, which forms the lowest places in the vallies. · 5· seed may gel'minate and grow for a time as it holds in com·rnen~;ing Aug. 18 th and H. L. Thayer of South
jugated territory. It had no Newly broken soil. Whatever may be the quality of itself a certain quantity of the subst nces required for Deerfield commenced the
th. All have a heavy
17
voice in the national conn- this soil, it is always covered with a layer of humus, the growth of the future plant; but as soon as this growth of the finest quality. The recent rain has imsels for years after the close formed by decayed vegetable fragments.
small quantity is consum~d the growth ceases and the proved the appearance of tobacco very much. Some
of the war. When it was
The · fi rst of the soils enumerated unexceptionably plant dies.
pieces which were small, and looked sickly, h'\ve been
permitted to speak, it was yields the best return of tobacco. By this very fa-ct
revived, and although a'i a whole it is a backward seato deaf ears, and to minds Bonpland was induced to proffer the question, whether
Ch
·n Business.
d h 1
ll
h
1
1
·
th1's so1'1 was not ·identical with the red soil of the Vuda.nges
son, an t e P ants are sma er t an t 1ey were at this
I
an d h• earts c ose d agamst
time last year, some pieces are about ready for cutting;
reason and justice.
ta d~ Abajo on the island of Cuba, wherein •he best of all
NEw YoRK CITv.-W. J . Hoodless & Co., Tobacco The Spanish tobacco which is being cultivated at WestIt has therefore been Havana tobaccos is cultivated. It is known· however Inspectors, dissolved; \V. J. Hoodless & Co., continues field and in the vicin~ty of Hartford more than ever this
1
rnercilesslr oppressed, and that the Cuban 'tobacco planter selects for his produce the business under his own name.
season looks well, and shows about as large a leaf as
DavsmpQrt Ciga!.__ 0 Mould Company.
her rich products taxed be- a soil mixed of Ji Of sand and~ or ;¥4 of decayed vegeF. Heppenheimer & fo., Tobacco .J 1abels, etc., dis- the seed leaf. While the bulk of tobacco will not weigh
SIG:Iro~ EGER, 190 E'ea.rl Street,
E'. 0. :Box 3933, New York. yond all proportion to table matter, wlthout caring in the leas't for color of the solved.
- •
very heavy this year, the Spanish leaf will ptove the
D ear Sir :-1 beg tea,·e to inform you th(\t, for the accommodation of our
S. Selling's Sons, packers and dealers in leaf tobacco, most profitable if it cures well.
numerou:~ Eastern customer s [have opened an office and salesroom for our their '(alue, and to an ex- soil.
Cigar Mould~; which are ackr:owledged by the larges t Eastern and \Vestern tent only to be/ endured un- • Next comes the red sandy soil, and then the nearly dissolved; Mr . •H. Selling goes to Europe for a few
A correpondent, "Rust\cus," of the _same paper
Cigar ~ianufa'cturers to be the best in the ma11ket, at ~ht! ~OOvc place. Please
The planter always selects those par- months, and when he . returns he will resume the writes !iS follows to the editor :
•
send yot,~rordefs for additiof!al supply, or call and exarmne, and send for ae- der a consciousness of the broken ground.
scriptive circular before hu.y1n1: ~Jsewhere.
futility of resistance and the eels, the;; rface of which is moderately rich, not heavy, business.'
Notice our Pnce L1st tor Blocks of 20 Bunches.
idleness of complaint.
and loose. In Brazil that sale is preferred, wherein the
EDITORS o'F l~HE .HOMESTEAJ!I :-Having this week
In § uantities of less th an .-o Bloc!;.s, ..•.• •••••••••••••• . qo Cents.
In uanti.ties over :3o and. less than so Blocks, ..••.••• •• . 85 Cent~.
The
sense
of
injustice
is
banana-tree
thrives
well.
'
returned
from a trip through nearly the entire extent ofIn uan titi~s over so and less than too Blocks, .•••••••• . So Cents.
not the less lively, and may
But tobacco is never grown in either black soil or in THE TOBACCO MONOPOLY 01' ~H;E th.e tobaCC() growing region barderin.p the Conqecticut,
In uantities ov er 100 Blocks,.. . .
. ... . ..· --··-· -·· -75 Cents.
I . L. N. T. CLAY PIPE F .o\.CTORY,
.
at some fu ure day impress pure sand, because the extrernit} of humidity as well as
- PHILLIP__P~NE ~SLANDS. ·
I [IIUSt be · allowed to differ widely with the views exJmperten of Pipe• .. ud SDloker• Articles.
That of dryness ought to be avoided. 'Belmont de Romare
pressed by you, Mr. Editor, in a brief editorial in the
SIG~UND, EGAR &; CO ••,
Milwaukee, Wi•. itself on Congress
body may awake to the e- asserts that for a good and successful' tobacco-crop is" reSome information as regards this rnonoply, says the last Homestead, regarding th<: condition of the growin~
n orrr.ity of the fact, that to quired a fat and' tolerably moist soil, exposed to the London Tobacco Trade Review, will be of interest to crop of tobacco, in which you say, "The tobacco crop
&
bacco is made to bear so ·south winds, well ploughed a 11d enriched with rotten English readers. The collection of the tobacco-leaf in through the valley is looking well, and with favorable.
MAKUFACTURF.RS OF
large a share of th.e public manure. But his advice, ·b eing in contradiction with the the Phillip pines renders annually about 5,367,261 dol· weather for the balance of the season there will be full
.A
Ol'lflln of the ~e~mun Tobu~~o burden, both in a raw and choice of soil generally adopted in Paraguay, only shows Iars. The expenses attending its collection are 3,717,- an average crop." With this statement I can not agree.
'
Assocsnuon.
manufactured state. In the that tqbacco ca11 grow successfully in various soils and 322 dollars.. The net profit therefore, remaining Ol\ August 12th L came from New Haven to Franklin
.&:11 Daa.Jcrs in LEAF 'l'OBACCO,
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPEE ci;CULATING IN latter over thirty three mil- under different circumstances; but it stands to reason this account may b'e taken at r,649,939 dollars.
Adding County, Mass., and I saw a good many men hoeing the
I;ons of dollars. The Con- and is proved by experience, that specimens of the same to this 8oo,ooo dollars, the average value of the crop crop, and it wa_s so small that there was no difficulty in
Nos. 34 and 34;6 BOWERY, AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM, DEN.
MARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITstitution of the United sort of tobacco rai 3ed in different soils are by no means annually t~ansmitted as tnbute to Spain, we have the the way of cultivating or hoeu.g it either; acres and
NEW YORK.
ALY, AND GERMANY.
Stales declare, " that al of the same quality. So, for instance, it is a general ,ob- t<?tal profit derived by the State equivalent to :Z.449,939 acres with leaves not over six or eight inches long, and .
A, LICHTBNS'J:.BJN.
M. GRKENSPitCHT. SOLeLY DEV OT ED TO THB O IF FERBNT BRANC~RS OF
duties, imposts and taxes servation, that the leaves of tobacco planted in a fat and dollars. So much for the advantages of this monoply. these started narrow and small, and' if you will allow
- - - - - - - - - -.............~~....THK TOBACCO TRA~E 01>' THa GERMAN KMl' fRlt.
shall be uniform throughout clat'llmy soil have a strong and poignant' taste, while Its disadvantages are, that little tobacco is raised com- the expression, dog-eared and mean. Unless the season
~·y.,r.A.wrDER,
Reliable market prices, complete lists of stoclt on
As those proceeding from loose and sandy ground are pared to what would be produced under a more liberal should_hohl out long and late, the tobacco on these
~..,........
,~
handg, imports and exports of all ports and cities of the United States."
Ge rmany
much to punish the South, sweeter and rnBder.
syst~m ; that what is deli\'eretd to the Government is acres and acres must be small; in fact there can be no
MANGFACTURER ' OF
t
Price $4 American c urre ncy, or 5 Th al ers, Prussian
cu rren cy.
as to fill an impoverished
From this short comparison of the different soils it .cu!tiva~e unwill~ngly and. un~er pressut~; that the chance for a yield of over fi\·e or six hundred pounds to
Adver tisements $40 for 10 lines one year. F or sub.
treasury, the two leading will be easily seen, that a loose and sandy soil is best pnce given fl)r thts produc;:tiOli IS not· sufficient to corn - the acre. I do not wish to be understood as saying that
scriptions and advertisements, address
]. G. GRAFF,
staples of the South, cotton, suited for smoking-tobacco (including cigars) ; aod tli.is pen sate the grower for. his labor; that the quality of the this is the case with all the , tobacco in the valley.
'
Office of THE TOBACCO L!!:AF, 10 Fulton St. ,
New York CHy. and tobacco, were at once very fact accounts for the superiority of the cigar manu- leaf now produced f~ inferiqr to what it wll.s formerly ; There are some good pieces, but they are not the rule
' \VoH Pci!!'er, Ed itor and P roprie tor, Linienstr, So subj ected to a heavy tax. factured of Havana and Paraguay tobaccos.
and that the reve~ue obtained from this source has -rathet the exception-and the long-continued dry
'
Berlin, German)'•
The interest~ of the northern
Further it ought to be remarked, that the more the soil for years past' shown"no symtorns of improvement;. fur-· weather is affecting the crop badly. \Ve can only have
SPECIAL :BRANDS.
NEW YOR~.
manufacturers as well as excels in richness a:nd depth of hu,!llUS and manure, the ther, that the Qovernrnent is plundered, and the peas- an average crop by having a long and continuous
those of the foreign trade. more the tobacco-leaves will recommend themse•lves by antry in many places are reduced almost to a state of warm, growing spell of weather, with frost delayed
ol the country speedily their length, breadth and thickness, and the Jess they serfdom. Some still think that_the abolition-of this rno- until the rnidqle or 2Qth of September, or later; this
procured the abolution of will have to !>._uffer from any accidental draught or rain- nopoly would create a void in the revenue which could is our only hope for an average crop. I am aware that
the tax on cotton, but that storm.
not fie replaced; but as this opinion has been shown those trying to cheape!J the crop' of 1872 are anxious
I
AND
Rotatio_n of Crops.- The turn of tobacco in the rota- by many to be altogether erroneous, one can not under- to convince us that the world is full, and going to keep
on tobacco still remains an
oppression to the planter .
f
d' a
d'
t th a·at
. 1 stand the reason of the apathy which has so long been .fillet! with the enormous crop now just ready to be
TeBA~~H~,
t1on o crops taers acoor mg 0
e tueren agncumanifested in respect to this matter by the Spanish housed. In a coversati on with a New York broker,
!k>WERY, :NEW YORK
and manufacturer, and a tural systems. But it may be laid down as a general Government. Mr. Agius has written a very able mem- whom you quote as authority, I was told that his estiLOll'll Sl'Illl8.
fr uitful nursery of th!lt pest rule, that tobacco may be the successor of any crop, by orandum on this subject. The measures proposed by mate based on statements, from his correspondents,
to tne country, the internal which the soil has not been too tuuch exhausted, special- him for overcom~ng the difficulty complained of here set down the crop as not more than five-eighths of a
revenue department.
ly any kind of grains and clover. . Very frequently, also, merit our attention. They consist in placing an export full or average one. With .him I agree.''
The discrimination to b acco IS
· th e pre d eces sorofhoedc rop s ; an dth ey gen- duty of 6 dollars the quintal on all tobacco exported;
against tobacco is so partial, erally thrive well after tobacco. . . some countries to- in abandoning the tobacco 'tri bute annually remitted to
Nertb Carolina.
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- unj ust, and oppessive, that b acco is raised after clover, which has been ploughed in Spain ; _in levying an export duty of , / to
per cent.
The Durham (N. C.) Tub.acco Pla1st of the 27 August
2
JNG WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LlQQORICE, desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers against
3
72
observes :-We learn the recent rains have - been t,he
using any of the numerous brands purporting to be original and JlCnuine brands of imported LlQUORfC_E, we call upon our represen- tl1e gr ound 1'n autumn · In Alsace tobacco is generallv
- o 1 a II other produce ; it.l increasing 'the rate of the'pollbut which are adultera.ted compounds of his bnnds, reboiled in this country, and. in some instances con tam· tatives in Congress to press ra'sed
among barley stubbles But even the same so1'1
·
making of the tobacco crop on Flat River, Orange Co.
1
·
•
' tax; and ' in defraying the salries of the clergy out of
ing less than fifty per cent. of Liquorice.
the demand for relief, until r)ro t'ded t't be no 1 lacking in natural po"ver may be de
Planters who considered the tobacco crop almost a failTo insu re manufacturers obtainin( PUR~ AND GENUINE
'
v
'
'
'
the
local
funds,
in~tead
of
paying
•
them
as
at
present
the discrimination is re- vo te d t o the c uIt'tv att'o 11 of tobacco for a ser'tes 0 f yea rs, out of the amount received from fhe tribute. The sums urc! during the receAt drought,' riow say the crop will be
JCyCa
FLB
AOC:: I
PT
ZA
B.R
VB
(A)
moved, and tobacco, like which shows, that tobacco is a vegetable eminen~ly corn- procurable, according to Mr. Agius, from the above very good. In some portions of Granville, though, they
K.S.CO
l!lr
Crown
(B)
have had too much rain and tobacco is seriously injured,
They should address their orders to the und ersi~ed in New York, who is the SOLBAG ENT IN THK UNtT£0 other articles of home pro· p atible with itself. In Hungary for instance, the so sources, are as follows:
STATES. These Brands being _reaistered at W'asbt'ngton, counterfeits "Will be seized wherever found, and legal
duc1ion
be
made
to
pay
called"
garden-tobacco"
is
raised
every
year
in
the
same
Reals
vellon.
Tennessee.
proceedings instituted.
I gaaraptce all Liquorice sent ou.t, and refer to the following letter, as to the character of the Paste I offer:
~~Yti~~ ;;i~h~n~e~;~~~ab~~ plantationL-f~r that 1.P 11~f 0 ~e, ~n~ yi~lds richhand excellen} 1. Duty on tobacco ___________ ••••• _r2,ooo,ooo
The Nashville Banner say that James Cassetty 'has
JAMES C. McANDREW,
;J~~;~sAme~i:;~s:d ~n t~e a~~s~~I~d~e=~~tae:~o lsar~~~~- 2. Exports ----------- -·--. -·----- 8,ooo,ooo just returned from an extensive trip through Overton,
55 ~a1;er &'tree1;. N'e"917' 'York.. government.
. r
. .
f
3· Increase on poll-tax or tribute ______ n ,6 29,56o
Putnam, Jackson, Smith and Wilson counties. He says
NEW YORK, April28, 1873.
vated in the same SOl 1 10 r many successtve years, 0 ten
. Pay ent of clergy out of local funds_10,449,66o
that the tobacco crops in these counties are very fine. '
MR. J AMB.S C. McAN'>REW, NewjYork' DearSi>-We have used over I 0~0 Cases of your fine grades ~ STRANGE BUT TRUE.4
of Liquorice, and they have been uniformly regular and of excellent quahty.
even
without
manure,
~mtil
the
soil
is
thoroughly
ex]
From
four to fourteen acres of the weed have been
Yours Very Respectfully,
When there is n0t a br eath of hausted. It is the general opinion of experts that the
·
d d ·
lSignedJ
P. LORILLARD & CO.
air stirr)ng, and you are in cultivation of tobacco for several years in the s<.me soil
TotaL---.--·---- --- ·--.---- - - -42,079,920
raised by each farmer. They were cutting an
rymg
danger of stifling, attempt to improves its quality by taking away any rankness and or 2,ro3,96r dollars, an amount more than sufficient ·to it.
Virginia,
The leaves of such tobacco, it is cover the deficit alluded to, supposing the Spanish GovEFERRI NG to the above ad,·ertisement, we have appointed "Mr• .J"amea C. MeAndreW" o~ New light a cigar out doors, an :i crudeness of tas te.
York, our Exe1u»:lve Agent In the United Statea fo r the sale of all the Branda of" Liquor- you will be surprised at the true, lose in volume, but not in weight, as they turn out etnment were prepared to give up the 8o,ooo quintals
A corresponaent of the R;chmond Wltig, writing on
tee heretofore manufactured by us.
..
•
'
breeze that will start up. heavier and fa tter, a 11 d Jose by drying 5 to 6 per cent. of of tobacco-leaf annually sent to Spain ; but the figures the 25 ult. , says:-" From enquiry among the planters
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., Loooon, England.
We have seen a man try this weight Jess than other leaves.
, here given are far l'!ss than what may be reasonbly ex- of tobacco and others interested in the growth of the
experiment in a dead calm, • Sometimes tobacco is grown not only for its owu · pro- f>ected to be obtained from the above sources, as we weed, I find that the prospect for a fine crop is not as
and by the t ime he had duce and profit, but also for _the improvement of the soil shall proceed to point out. For instance, the average the recent refreshing rains had led many to suppose ;
scratched thir t~t:n matches as a by-end. In this case it is evident, that tobacco will quantitity of tobacco ex porte!) ander the present state of this is the case more partiqtlarly in the Courthouse
lpaal•h and Smyrna, tn Bales, always for sale in lots t o suit purchaser.J. it was really so windy as to usually I.Je succeeded by grains, beet-roots, etc. ; the soil, things, when every po~sible obstacle is thrown in the neighborhood, though in other parts of the county, to·
~
JAMES (). l'lleANDREW1
in this case, require? on}y a single ploughing, and the way of the culture of this plant, is 156,ooo quintals. wards Mount Laurel dud Morgan's Cross Roads the
65 Water Sta, New- York. ,4 be uncomfortable.
seeds can be sown at once.
Under a more liberal system, however, there is every crops are saki to be very fine indeed.
Since the different plant~;_ want for their nutrition arid r easo n to suppose that 2oo,ooo quintals would be the
1
Continued .from T!tird Page.
or any portion of the goods S[Jecified therein has been
growth qu ite different quantities of anorganic sub&tances, least quantity exported. If, then an export duty of ro
-per,c'ent., and the Government of the United States t~ken ~way? Reply.- We have often stated that no defiT ·O BACCO IN SICILY.
some, .for instance, preerQinently salts ot potassium, dollars t11e quintal were-levied on that which is manumay at a1•y time :sell, through the Exchequer, any of its mt:on .m wo;ds c~n be ~ade to apply to any class of others salts of lime, or phosphates, or silicates, it will be factured, and 5 dollars on the leaf, the amount procura-obligations or redeem them, but no charge shall be made cases ~n whtch tins que,twn occurs,. E ac h case whe~e
Those who mourn over the extinction of the smughighly advan tageous, to conduct their culture by such ble from this source alone would not be less than
ior any sale, redemption, 11r transfers of the credits or there 1s any reasonable doub t, must be. ~ettled. on 1\s turns, that a potash-plant (as toba_cco, potatos, beet- 1,5oo,ooo dollars. Further, the average value of the gler who ran his cargo ashore in the tee:h of the coastJUOneys oJ the United States, so long as the deposits and o\yn ments. ~'he same proc~ss or formahtie5 whtch conguard officers should go, rernarkes the Loadon Tobacc1
the disbursem en ts of that Government is made through stltutes a delivery of goods tn one set of Circumstances roots, etc.,) be succeeded by a lime plant (clover, peas, produce annual!;' exported from the Phillippines on pri' Trade Review, to Sicily, where, it appears from Consul
· the Exchequer.
will not be _dee med su!ficient in another, a~d oiten a etc.,) th a t this to be followed by 3 silicia-plant (for in- vate account, may be estimated at 12,ooo,ooo dollars.
stance grasses,) and the whole rotation be wound up by This, with a duty of but 4 per cent., would yield 480,- Dennis s report on the tra.de of that island, just issued,
Twelfth. The g<>vernor and managers, as well as the mere shade m the colonng dectdes the turmng: for ~r a phosphorus ·plant, (as rye, wheat, etc.)
this hero of romance is still to be found conductiug his
'
ooo dollars. Thus we should have from
commissioners of the issue department, and such other agamst. t~e one ~r the other.. In theic~se submtttee, If
business in the gooei old-fashioned style so dear to the
Dollars.
such
a
€hange·
lt
is
possible,
witbout
applying
By
officers as the proprietors shall name, shall each in his n? addttwnal ev1denc.e bearmg upon tt be accesstble,
r. A duty on 2oo,ooo quintals of tobacco I,soo,ooo
hearts of three volume n(lvelists. The chief traffic befresh
manure
in
every
case,
to
_
win
from
a
field
rather
exown right hold at least five shares of the capital of the we .shoulcLsay the _pd}~c_y t~ A would .not cover the goods
2. Four per cent. on exports _______ ____ 48o,ooo
tween Malta and Sicily is, it seems, in tobacco, and for
Exchequer of the United States of America, an<l no one purchased by B. - lhere ts..somethmg,.ofcourse, ,wan t- hausted for the cultivation of one ve.~::etable kind, 'a sePayment of clergy out of local funds __ 593,ooo
the most it is contraband. T obacco in Italy is a Govand
even
a
third
good
of
another
produce.
·
3·
cond
who shall not have held the shares upon .whicH. hi! may mg _to meet all the terms. .of a formal delivery. 'I hese,
ernment monopoly, and the importation of it in a man4· Increase on tri~ute _________________ 581,478
Manurit~g-Arlvance of"Vegetable Growth.-Give an anwish to vote, either in his own nam e or as proxy ,for. a1;y wf1en actuall¥ c01;nplet~4 ,~Ie the d~hvery of t_he war~
ufactured form is absolutely prohibited, except on Gov-other person or persons, for at least--- days prior house order, Its ac.ceptan,ce by B, h1s presentatton. of It imal rich and nutritious food, and it will b~e fat and
ernment
account; but in Sicily this monopoly has
TotaL_-----------:.
---.---3,154,478
to any general or called meeting, shall be entitled to to fhe wareht1use and the formal tran~fer of the tttle to strong; poor and needy food renders any ammal poor
Let us now eliminate from the above the increase on never existed, and tobacco may be imported on 'payvote thereon; nor shall any proxy, or letter, or power of ~11s _acco unt. ·B~t that the latter portwn of t~1e for~al and feeble. And so with plants, when all the substances
ment of very heavy duties, intended probably to have
attorney, be valid unless executed in due form within tty IS not essenttal, we may see from the fac. that If B required for the healthy growth of a plau.t are found in the tribute, viz., 581,478 dollars as this is a tax which practically the effect of a prohibition. High duties, of
could
only
be
collected
under
the
~reat
pressure,
and
- - - days of the meeting at which the vote is to be neglects to present the order at once, and thus to trans - the air and in the soil, in sufficient quantity and in assimcast.
fer the title at the warehouse to himself, its loss there- ilable compositions, the plant will attain a higher add 25o,ooo dollars for patents on the sale of tobacco; course, raise prices proportionately. Now, as tobacco
may be p~rcha~ed-in Malt<t f?r oae-half o~ ? ne-tl!ird of
Thirteenth. WJ.ler;ever the Exch~quer shall deliver aft~r through fraud of the storekeeper is his own. In growth and produce more bonghs, leaves, blossoms, and the amount obtainable would ,be 2,823,ooo d,pllars. Lit- its value m SJc:tly, a strong mducement 1s offered to
legal-tender notes of the United States stamped. " Can- plam tern1~, the seller o~ the flour, when the order on fruits than when the nutrients are absorbed only in un- tle difficulty need, then, be entertained as regards fill- smuggle, a nd the Maltese trade~ are seldom scrupu-'
celled by the Exchequer," or pass to the credit of the the warehouse ts placed w the. hands of tl1e b ?yer, and sufficient quantity. Whoever expects 1he highest anc\ ing up the void which would be-occasioned on the aboli- lous eaough to resist the t<::mptation. The trader who
United States,. payable in coin or exchequer notes, at the latter has_had an ~pportumty to pres~n.t. 1t at t~e best return rom .his fields or meadows, has to find the tiop of the monopoly in question. Such being the case, ships the tobacco knows that- he ~oes so at the risk of
the option ofthe Govt!rnment creditor, an amount notles·s St'Jre, feels h1ms~If relieved of all responstbihty for 1ts ways and means to offer the plants cultivated thereon it is hoped that the Spanish Government will not any having the vessel and cargo setzed and confiscated,
than ~---3 t any one time, then the Secretary of the c~re, ~nd th:s l:iemg accepted by the buyer, must con- all their respective nutrients in sufficient quantity and longer delay the reform. of a measure which has hitherto but the trade is so lucrative that after a few fortuRate
'in assimilable form. This is done by manuring the been productive but of evil to the colony.
- Treasury shall Jeliver 4 per cent. bonds of the Govern- stttute a delivery of the porperty.
As re~ards the custom regulations of the Phillip- runs he is content to incur this risk. The "speronar·e"
ment for a like amount, provided the aggregate does
This question has been widely disr.ussed by the un- soil.
pines;
a number of clauses re-lating to the confiscation or other small craft enga_ged in this trade sail ostensibly
not exceed $-.- - , or the bonds are n ot previously derwriters themselves. On the one hand the ins·ured
Organic Substa11ces as .Du11g-middles.-That plan ts of merchandise licitly imported were abolished in the for Tunis, Bona, or some other port on the coast of
sold by the Secretary of the Treasury.
for a short term have sought, not without some show of have no lack of tire three general nutrients, viz, water, year 1870; unfortunately, however, there are still cer- Barbary. By the day hey keep ' well off the Sicilian
·
reason and fairness, to utilize a term of insurance, so as phosphoric acid and ammonia, ~atu~e itself provides by tilin rules in existence in refer~nce to this subject which coast but at night they stand in for the islatld, to a spot
Notes an·d Queries.
to have the policy cover the goods described in it, until rain and dew, decay a;1d putnfactwn, and even man are ofcen tflade use of by the Customs authorities, and previ~usly agreed on, where they find a number of nshthe expiration of the time agreed upon, an d for contributes to this end, without his intention, by breath which are the cause of much trouble and vexation to ing-bo<ltS waiting to relieve them of their car go and run
NEW YoRK, Augusr'2r, 1873--Editot o.f tlie £ournal which the premium was reckoned. On the other ing and by combustion. T~ere ~s in the air an inex- our merchants. The sections to which we allude are it shore: If they are so unlucky as to be seized by Lhe
-c.f Commerce : There has been quite a diversi1y of opiJ- hand, the underwriters would like to issue a fresh pol- haustible supply of phosphene actd, as the procedures, Nos. 149, 16r, and L62. - By the first of these sections, Custom-House officers with tobacco on board without
ion about the following questions between several mem- icy upon the goods every time they change owners, by which it is engendered, never come to a stand-still. all packages found not entered in the rnanif.:st are lia- a manifest, which they seldom carry, they may look forbers of the Produce Exchange. By answering the ~arne their interest oJ course lying in that direction, as they Likewise the air contains, although in smaller quanti- ble to confiscation, in addition to which a fine equiva- ward to imprisonment, fines, and confiscation. This
you will oblige
SuBSCRIBER.
would profit."by the lapping of the time, and their assign- ties, carbonate and nitrate of ammonia. Nature alone, lent to the vaiue of the goods is liable to be inflicted 9n unwholesome traffic gives rise to · consta"t misunderrst. A sells to B Iqo barrels flour, for whicfl B re- ed reason having no little weight, viz.: that their coll.- therefore, furnishes the necessary supply of carbon and the master. Should it so happen, on the discharge of a standings and if!jures the innJcent as well · as the
ceives an order on warehouse on the day of tile pur- tract is with tpe individual al'!d presupposes their sat- nitrogen for wild:growing plants. They grow by this cargo, that any one of the -packages entered on the guilty. Every small craft bearing the British tlag on
chase. The goods are, as customary, to be..P.~ id f9 r il). isfaction with his character and purpose to take care of means when provided by the eart~ with wa~er and those manifest are wanting, then, according to Article 161, a the coast of Sicily is, says Consul Dennis, open to grave
<seven days, <Juring which time B can true them a,way tl1e prop'eny.
But as, fine of roo dollars for each package is liable to be in- suspicion, however legitimate may be her object, and is
mineral substances t~ey ~espect1vely requtre.
at his convenience. A's policy of insurance covers "all - Some five or six years ago the rnerchaats proposed the erect.IOn of an ed1~ce Is ha~tened at~d promoted by flicted on the ' master or the consignee; and by Article liable to be boarded anywhere within sight of land, for
goods sold but not delivered." Now, does the giving of to avoid all disputes about the vexed question of ·'what working m ~he same ttme oa d1fferent Sides exactly,, so 162, should there be any excess found on that which is the Italian Government . claims absolute jurisdiction
an order on the warehouse cancel the insurance, or does constitutes delivery" by substituting •the phrase " sold, the plant ':"'til gro':"' better, and ~as1er, when absorbmg manifested, the same is liable to be confiscated, in ad- over the waters to the distance of ten kilometres from
the flour remain covered by A's pol icy during the seven but no~remov<!d from store," and these words were ac- its food (Its nutnents) from d1fferent ways, not only clition to which a fine of four time$ the value of the du- the shore; and if her manifest and cargo are not comdays following the giving of the order, provided none of tually inserted in many policies. The unaerwriters through its le~ves, b~t also by means ot its roots. Now, ties leviable is inflicted. The a~ove sections appear to pletely en regie, sh~ is 'seq?estered and brol!gbt into
the flour is taken away until say the 6th day thereafter ? found that under this they lost some business, and their all vegetable at;d at;nm~l substances aJe ~eco~posed by be in direct opposition to the amended clauses Nos. 42, court for adjudicalton. It IS much to be desired that
The order m1 the warehouse remains in the hands of B interests also suffered in other ways, a without any decay an~ ~utnf~ctiOn lD~O water, carbomc aCid, aminO· 156, 157, 158, and 159 j but, notwithstanding this, they this contrtaband traffic should _c ease; yet, so long as
until the 6th day. The point of difference is whether transfer of the policy it was made to cover the same nia, or mtnc acid. It. IS, t~ere~ore, o~ly n.a tural that are, as has been above remarked, still invoked by the the present high duties on tobac£0 .a re . maintained, it
the giving of an order constitutes a delivery in law, when goods under half-a-dozen successive owners, often such substances, when aecaymg In rn01st sot!, promote Cu~torn-house officials and serve as a means of enrich- will continue to evade an army of ~,;us.torn-house officer:>
the order h~s not heen' handed to the warehouse keeper, wholly unknown to the insurers. They therefore cbn- the growth of plants sown therein. The quantity of ing theae_at the expen~ of the merchant. An instance if it can not _corrup~ the!ll.
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BALTIMORE,
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5220 Pearl Street, New Y"ork.
"'PEL...§. m.LER

&;

KAEPPEL, Agent. -

'

· ®MEZ & ARGUIMBAU.

Manld'aeturera

.J

Fine Tobaccos and Cigars,
2.42 WEST BBOADWAY,
NEwYoRKciTY.

TOBmE liUILDiliG-,

Vir[in Leaf and Navy

(PETER D. COLLINS, PREST.)

-

NEW YORK,

·

F. A. GOETZE " BROg

FINE·CUT CHEWING
Fact ory and Salesroom,

328 Wa.;hington Street, NEW YORK.

l59 LUDLOW STREET, NEW YORE:,

CAMPBELL, LANE & CO., Tobacco
MANUFACTURERS OF

rDBACCO AID CIGARS, .
AND DEALBRS JM

~

w. $:: KJ MIAU~: &

C.O ~.S.

Pla in Fine c::~.l
'
'

· 'J FIJI I. BULK OR C!.NS.'

' N S 'J H P A S :;::. ED

'·

:·

'·

F. H. Biseho1fs Celebrated Smoking Tobacco F .
(now F. W. E"elrtner). ' '

9

NO. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH -BROOkLYN,
)ianufacturers o f t he following

CELEBRA'l'ED BRANDS OF-

FIRE-CUT CHEWING

TOEACCOS

AND SMOKING

P lanet N a\'v, I S, }{s, 3s; 4s, ss, 6s, 7s; Ss, . 9s, lOS.
Sailor's Choke, u , %s, ss, 4S, S'l, 6s, 75, Ss, 9$ xos.
Cha l ~ enge, lbs.
l
King P hilip,
Washington, }i~,
-:
Grape and Apricot,
N ep rune, Double Thick,
Unconquered,
.
brt. drk.
"A CME 11 Fanr:y Brt.
Maggie Mitchell,
i
Pounds.
Narragansett,
ij,
T ecumseh,u'J6,
Alexandra,
P eerless,
Sensation,
Palm,
Flounders,
-..
c... Saratoga,
1 Pride of the Regiment
Buchanan, xos,
] ack of Clubs.
i

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
Havana Sixes, Cheroots,
DELANCEY STREET,
NEW YORK,

E

,

proYemeat.

>

R.a.a8&ha.unoelll.

W I LLIAM BUCHANAN

,..

.'

--

148 W'ater at, N . .:".

-

.

.

West and Soutb.

-:-

.

:-

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR CIGAR BOXES,

Seasonei Stock always on hand.

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &·CO.,
•

lMPORir.ERS (:·MEERSCHAUM, •

BAIARJ 1CHINA A LAVA PIPES
GermaD &nd Frencll FfiDI:'! &nd Chl~~~~o,Goods,

NEW YORKe-

LAND
·EL
.

---------...,..--...-.--

li~

02 Nassau St., NeV.

6 Rivington Street,

.

'

AND TOTS,

-

s1 cHAMBER·s
sT.ANo
73 READE
sT.,
e - NEW
YORK.
•

P. M. DINGEE & SON,
Cor. SIXTH

&;

LEWIS STREETS,

Commission M_erchant,

SPANISH CEDAR.
AND A L L

Foreign and Domestic Woods . ...
KRAFT &. HOFFMEISTER,
Suceessors to
A. LO,RENZ.
Manufacturers of~ entire new Style ot

United States that they are now a-ble to fiU all or den:
for 1irst~cJass Packers with Members of their Society.
A PPLY T O

STORE,

202

CHATHAM~

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Litlwgrapher, Printer, and Manufacturer

~

.

0~A r m

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES,
~

LOUIS MEYER,

a.<> I

AN IMPQRTA"T DESIDERATUM FOUND!
After long and labori ous efforts, with the-expenditure of large amounts of mon.eyt '9t'hen so miD)' had become d iscouraged, and incredulous, not even daring to hope, we now witness the fact, that Genius has
triumphed, and victory crowns the skill and perseverance of orie of our own Trade. John T . Hennaman's
name will, as ; t d ese rves, g o down to poste1ity as a great benefactor ofthe age. His.laborswillnowb e
richly repaid . He is sucCessful because he has obtained success. Time has demonstrated the important
fa ct that ~11 kinds of cig.a.rs in use can be: and are being perfectly and successfully made on these machines,
and all thJs by unskilled Jabor. Hundreds are now witn essing these surprising results. The most.J.ncredurous
have t o yie1d to_theirown senses. These Machines can not fail to come into general use for these reaSons:
in~b::.T-They are simple, with nothing .to get out of repair, easily managed, and 9ccupy a space of only 6:a:a6
Sacmm-They work on common s.ense principles, and are self-adju~tiog, this wC>rk being by the pi bee, thus
giving the cost per J.ooo.
THIR D - They are ad apted to any known liize o..r length of Cigan; and readily work all kinds ofto acco in the
- most economical way.
'
,
FouRTH-They P.foduce perfect work, which smokes free and natural.
FIFTH-1'hey wJII save,at le ast $10per thousand from the usual prices of making cigars, and at the same time
work up all scraps and cuttings. These claims are based upon what has been repeatedly demoDStrated. ...
Measures ar e now b eing tak e n to introduce th~se Machines at various points in the Country.

NO BOX MOULD.

. sr~~~~~!o !~s~nd !a.~~~~~

4oo,ooo to- ,500,000 ft. t -inch and s~S, !iawed to widths.
dry and seasoned , an d at a low fi gure.
N.B .- Consumers can ord e r t,ooo ft., 'or more, u a
sample
L ONG I s L AND SAw AND PLANING Mru•.s,
COR.

BO N D AND TH IR D S T RR KTS , B ROO K LYN•

N.Y.

OfBce in New York, 27 PEARL S'l'.
E. C. PEASE,

Prop'r.

THOS. SHEARMAN, Sup'!.

FREDERICK. KRUSE,

Manufacturer of all Sizes and Styles at

SliOW CASES IN METAL AND WOOl)

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR

At 195 Lexington Street,~ ·· BALTIMORE, MD.,
.

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

At 38 West Genesee Street, SYltACUSE,

N.Y.~

WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

Parnes wishing to adopt these Machines, · either by Shop,
Town, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. and Pres't. of ·
SYRACUSE, JULY

I 9,

•1873.

ECCARD &. CO.,
MAN U.FA CTUR KRS OF

.KEY WEST HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY. TrrBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,
Also, D ealers in all kinds of

SEIDENBERC &

TOBACCO PRHI&HT.BBOKHB
192 PEARL STREET,

'\IV E

"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."

V"~"P "111'"

NE.W YORK CITY.

.

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

T~!ACCO FOil &'BOTTU CAP~

xo. 11 Bowery,

CIGARS,

_

TIN :H'OIL.

llo. 38 OB.OSBY ST., NEW YORK.

Manufacturers of

popular

SOCIETY,

Reopectfully lnfOO'Dl the Cigar Manufacturers of tho

IXPO:B.T:I::RS 0:1' SMOEJC:B.S ARTICX.ZS,
DEALERS I N

'

SIECK£ , & WANNACK,

Bed Rover, R.evea~e CUtter,~ Not Cor Joe, bealde• S~ectal Br.aad~~·
'l'l.e UDprecedented. suc~n ot thC'se b.I.au.d& hu rendered "' pr.rticul&rly necPtsary to increase and fm ..
pro-.e the Jiue of machinery, and to bull~&. large &ddit10n w tl:l.e Factory. l'ithin the paat. few month!,
.aorcuna more tb ~n doubl ~ the forzQ.1l' capacity. ~rice llats and d rculars forwarded on application.
X. LINDHEIM, A~ent,
~~~~ S. LANGSDORF, A~ent for the

A.C::S:NCY,

,

UIGAR PACKERS'

43 Liberty Street, opposite ~ost Office, .

·Pine Segars,

&

.

A.--HEN &CO.-

MANUFACTURER Of

UAR VIEW OP THB IDG!ILANDER ~BACCO WORU '

e .

Maiden Lane,

Jliscella.Deou.s.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

V'E"'W

Owing to the unpre~d e ntett' pop~la rlty o1 tl·e "lht rhn.ln '' Brat'ri ot O:nokin g T obacco, certain unprlnci~
pled dealers and m an ufacturen;: have been led t 0 m frl n~..,. l)l1f trad e mark an d ;:. r~ imposing upon the trad e. with
Inferior goods und er our assimulated trademfllk. ~uw ~hi~ u to nottc.., '"'.d t our r:ghts to the" Durham, .
Brand have been fully vindicatt!d both i~. the U. S. Cfou.r\s a1; • P nrell t {Jft c<:, and all partiel are hereby
waru.ecl agalnat f'urt.hur tre•p•u:. 'VB lti.E A N' ~· &lJ!t.
. • Dealers h andling Spurious" Barham" woulc.l d o well to rcn1emLer, that like th e ManuJa cturer, they are
responsible. To prevent an y trouble, a nd to s ecure the Gen uin l! u DurJJam,u order Blaekwel-l'a Bull
Braad from the manu fachrers. W e are dete:mi n ~d trom lu•no tortb to f'!x haust th e b w against infringers
upon our trad emark. Be not deceive d. H He th at EiO Wdh t o th e w i~d , must r eap of the whirlwind.

NEW YO:B.E

~~T~Q.

!llaiption at..Lowest .PZ:ICeS. Sind for Prlce•

THE GERMAN

w!tb Car• and Skill. Send for Price List.

NEW YORK.

126 Chambers St., New York

&•!'H

:Bra.Daing Irons and Bten=Us a Specialty,
,
Of e~

(All grade•

DEALERS IN

~

IOUOWIDg highly
brands are Manufactured at these Wor~o and p!lCked in tho moet IIPPI'<"od
Mylee, vU . : Oeeldenta.t, H-J.ghla.nder , Cuba.na, Aab.leiKh• ·Deer Tongue, Dlck 'l..'ater..

I29

CO.,

P.O. Bo.z 6,o86.
37 LIBERTY ST .,:N.Y.
BooDU, ao r~u!red under lilw, for Leaf Tohacco
ealers, Cigar and Tobacco Manulactnren,
·
and others.

.JOBN .J. CB.OOK:I

FINE;AndCIGARS,.
Dealer ia
All kinds of Leaf and lannfactnrcd Tolla~

'l'!le

No.

S'

Manufacturer of

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

C • .JOURGENSEN.:

\

.AAU.i.J

William St., Jl'ew '2'ork.

Th~ Orlgioai lntemaf Revenue Publishing Boase,

& DALY~
Manllfactnrers afFINE CIGARS,and WARDROP
203 & 205 Lewis Street,
-· Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

• ~s
1(lli_
:J lH.....,

1~,-

INTERNAL REYI!NUE BOOKSc

. FREY . BROS. & CO. ,

DAVI D C. LYALL.

HIGHLANDER TOBACCO ·WORKS,

r

8

NEW YORK.

;,i

!._.afacturer of the foll owing Bra nds ef KtLLJCKlNICJC
de ot"theU.I!. BaoeBaB. Wbleh. .ter.
trclnla Lea£
LyoJU.
G.-eclan Ben••

OF

e g

F.-·RUETE,

'rOBACCO BROKER.

NO. 290 & 292 :BOW~RY,

FACTORY,

Succe~sor to R ODITCHECK & TAUSSIG,
lllANUl!'ACTUB.E:& 011'

~

-

64 Broad street, New York,

•D . BUCHNER,

ss6-,

O F FI CE ,

>!ANU~•n•

1 ll e

'

BUCHANAN &, LyALL,

t ONEIDA TOBACCO WORKS l\.ND
& CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

w.

'

Wangler & Hahn,

AGl!iXCY AND DEPOT QF

1

WM. ZIJI'SS:BB «k 00.,
MANUFACTURXRS or
~

A. SHACK.

13 Bowery,

NO. 21 SlXTH AVENUE, NEW YORX

N. Y

:::~H::!:ii'.TEK

NEW YORK.

•

ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS, fAINTS, Etc ,, '

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OP ALL KINDS OP

ardtgaltsalt m;obawr Jaust,

printed \o

H & I-& :Jorill WDllam BtJMt.lfw Tart.

133 PEARL STREET,

No. 130 Water Street,

Spohr,

~NGELBACH.

FRED.

A. large anortment conalantl:r on band and

~_,OBA<J<JO.

TOBACCO BROKER,

NEW YORK.

S~h-warz ~

'

order.

EDWARD SOLMAR,

133 WATD. STBEET,

Domestic Cigars,

": ~-

DUR~BA-

'

SOLE 8UCC&SSOR 70 ESTI!: A- SMiTH •

Factories at Coopers.b urg and Vicinity,

ANDREW I.F.STER &, CO.,
No. 103 Cbamben. Street, New York..

For Tobacco and Cigars.

The Original and Onl¥ Genuine

sMoKING

~/00.,

LABELS

NEW YORK.

f'IIEW YO_RK.

PHILIP BERNARD,
DOMESTIC .
,CIGAR WAREHOUSE,

Bleached and r ·,bleached Shcetings, Twi11e and
Thread, C> as fol Traveling Bags, Blankets,
J!urlaps, • .ottoa Bagging, Carpets ; MattTng
and pry Good s \Jenerally.

15 MURRAY STREET.

I ~9 Pearl Street,

'

15 2 CH A MBE RS ST., and

t>f all Kind . l.ow Prices for Cash.
SPANISH LINE'• • , FANCY STRIPES

CALDWELL. J't, ;J.

-~ i.".,:.· ..... il,,~· :.·'".-:_/~<-~,'- -~·-

AND

B.&.GGII\TG MA.T:BB.IA:L,

SNUFF, PIPES. etc.,
-ACTORIES lT 484 BRGAD ST~EET, NEWARK
~IN

Bagging

F. HEPPEIHEIMER

New Designs made to order.

TOBACCO BROKE·R

297Yz GREENWICH ST., NEWYORX.'

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

IIIA.NHATTAN 'l'OBACCO WORKS,

0 R GL B R

''Cuba· Ll•bre,''

>IANUFAC TURERSOF ALL K I N DSOP

.

I

FI~~pr~~!!~s,

(SuccessorstoJth nH, Gi eselm•nn,J

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

'

NEAR CANAL~

NEW YORK.
•

irtd itintmiug~

TOBACCO SEALING WAll.

;:::--- ~

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

GIESELMANN & DIEHL,

_u_o·d_e·-·p-rom-pt-ly-e.-.e-cu-ted_
. _,.._

MANUFACTURER S OF

,

s

~alttl~

~ i\

AND D l!:ALER IN

53 BOWERY.

n ew York Cit~·.

Steam. Jlac:hi.Dea f'or Ca,tt.lng and
Granu.la.tin.s Tobacco.

CJZQAB,BI

Leaf Tobacco

TonAoco.

CORNER OF AVE NUE 0 ANO TENTH STREET

_f;_-_. .

I

o•

IIANUFACTURER

:E'ZIJTB

Tob<~cco, Snuff, .Snuff Flour, J,c.
. MA~LTFACTORY AND SALEl8ROO}[:

-.an Cnuff; Mrs, G. B. Miller.& Co. Maccaboy
:and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mi: kle& Sons' Eorest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
1: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,

~

..

Seum·s, Phi.(J

~ t. G. B. Miller & Co. ~hewing ~nd Smoking
f. bacco, the only Genume Amencan Gentle··

'

f?MORINQ

Gh~win[,

,

.!ND D B..U.2m 8 lJf

MANUFACTURERS OF TH.E CELEBRATED

,

. . . .LL K>• • ao•

Practicq.l Lithographers,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

BROAD STREET,

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,
C-otantly oa Hand the Belt Hand aJUII

Qtigat-lox
,

Broker,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

. CHAS. BONDY·

Vl>LEBRA.TED PINE•CITT -

1

SCHUJIACHER & ETTLINGER,

' M. Rader & Son, ·

HEW-Y~K.

66-67

r

FOR THE

NEW _YORK.

120 WILLIAX·SDEU,

·~

them an d substituti ng.;r:ob.a.cc ~ o i

l'I:S:W -::a:NCLAND S'rA'r::S:S.

JAMES G. OSBORN!i: 1

GIFFORD, SHERMAN ~ JNNIS-

., '!

SOLB lf.ROLBSALB SELLING AGENTS

CHARL£8 F. OSBORNE,

Manufactured at' PMt'!'keepsie, New-York.

i mitati~ g

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

NEW YORK.

~4.

& Dep.ah.,

LDER a ESTABROOK,

179 PEARL .S TREI:r,

No.

Bor~t

CARD.-WE be g t o inform the tra·d e t hat v:e are the Sole Manu(acturers Q.!the far-famed \{ :mila

t(EW YORK.

A

robCJCCO

( s - r to

' In ferior quality grown in this country, tlier efore we caution t he p Ubhc n ot t o purch ase any Manda C!gars
u ot beariny our trad~ mark on t he boxes.
S. JACOBY & CO.

TOB . . 000 BROK b;R,,.

Cigar Manufacturers.

No. 97 Columbia Street,

.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

CI&AR C~TTER:

CIGAR MOULDS.

S e g _a r s,

32 Platt Street, New. Yort City.

[SELN'BESSING)

PHILIP KELLAND

Up Stairs.

AND MANUii'A<;TURER OF

DTltOPOLITAN

STBEET~

Xo., 86 WALL

HAVANA LHAF TOBACCO,
F i n •

•

Cig ar.s, and h aving le arned t hat o ther parti es contemplate

~ t:'INEST QUALITY. ~'

MRS. 8. B. MILLER A CO.,
Tobacco Manufactory;

~treet,

TOBACCO .BROKERS,

ttQuotu~s.

NE"\V YORK.

CI GAll S·

A'NIIVBDlD

TOBACCO BROKER_,

Nc, fl4 CEDAR STREET.

AND CIGARS
,
.
'
207 &209 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
D. E McALPIN & CO.,

'e"B''
C "'C
• Aoliloo~~o~'r'r::S:S,

' No. 403 BROADWAY,.
:OF 111E C£LEBMTED1

IMPORTE R O F

J. S. CANS & SON,

FIND1tCUT TOBACCO rowosaso

Pearl St., N.Y. PIPES,
WI"TH RUBBER BITS,
Importera of all kinds of Smokers' Articltl.
ROBT. A. OHMSTIDT,

I

s. KINNEY,
"Kinney Brollic~';cei~raied Russian ·
FRANCIS

BRIAR AND APPLE-WOOD

SOLE IUIUFACTURERS :::;,

NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS.

o~

U&Aif MAiliFACT~BY,

07, 209 & 211,

EDWARD DREYER,
46 _Beaver

Weaver &-.Sterry,

GOODWIN & CO,,

'

. 1

NEW YORK.

Patent Powdered. Licorice.
•I

FiMOutOhewingTobacco a.na Eobo Smoking
1';';1 Ei"hth ·Avenue. New Ym-k.

I

·· ~

~---~~-

-ETROPOLITAN

127 Pearl Street,

w.s .

HERO and UNION

--?;;::-- ,

Oil'

SHOW FIGURES,

Tobacco and Segars,

_., -

TH& 50.Uf

IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

G.S.

AM oftMI oekbrotod brondB of

•

15 8 Pearl Street, N. Y

L,_r_oo_r""!"ic-e-Paste and Sticks.

WI'rATION SPANISH ~.

A 'V"

'""';:!
;~ .. _....,...

C.

.:.:.t<.: tu ;·

G. W. QAJJ, IJt.

'WI. DEMUTH
&-co.
l'o1ANUFA~URERS

JACOBY & CO.,

•

TO:t:IACCO BROKERS.

F.W.S.·
JOBBERS IN
" ;I
Sterry Extra.
FANCY
STRIPES,
~ 'robacco, Cigars, ~~
~
~~
Aild all kinds of G:ds used for putting up
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella. .,
~
SNUFF, ETC.,
!'> !.'..
Smoking Tobacco,
De Rosa.
_
'a 33 IIIURRAY STREET, COR. CHURCH, ;
HOWARD SANGE,R & CO.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
G AYLORD ~~~~~ YOR~~ Jr.1, HOG A ::'i.
~
105 k 107 Chambers St., New York. Powde_red· Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
ANlJ AGENCY
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
lfanutacturers ot
ANn A.LL sPECIALITIEs FoR roBAcco
Of t ho M•nUfacture of
lllANUFACTTJRERS.
.j

~~~-------------·-,--------~~~~-----i

p. 0. Box -4-40,,

29 l 31 SOUTH WILLIAIII STP.EET

TOBACCO BAGGING.

McFALL .& BOGAN, i

~.;
• i!

on hand.

17 4 Front S&reer, New Y C'!'~L

~

gros. ·

.

HARVEST" 8t "SVRPRISE " IN fOl,i
IVANHOE $c JOLLY BOYS SMO .<!L ... ,

CHAS . G. HOYT-

A lle Eti'Judtm von Tab;k m

tlut <&btnriug, Jmoktug,
aud 6canulnttd

TOBACCO

G~

!NOEL & CO.,

MANVFACTU&&A OJ' A~L Glt.AD.I.S OF

IUNNYSIDE; ' HEARTS' DELIGHT,
N'ATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
- t.04 and 4-o6 Pearl St., New York C. rv ,

LICORICE

Importer & :Manufacturer's Agent,

ln all respects eqUQl to CALABRIA. ,
We have no Agents. Consamers and .
'Jobbers would do well to apF.lY direct.
Licorice Root, eelect and ordiwlry, constautly

.TKO. !'. !'_!..&. CIG,

SNUFF,

OI]R BRANDS CHEWING '

THOMAS H(!YT.

Orders

forwudedthrouglltheusualcha!'nelawiU .
meet with prompt attenuon.
·

.1

· MISCELLANEOUS.

DE ~~~c~y CLEYZL.&RD, 1

Acknowledged by CO!J.S_!!mers to be the
beSt in th9 market And for the br,md of
Licorice Stick

ANDERSON,

and now st.-t nds, u formerly, without a rl~1.

Cut' Chew;•ng and

~t.J.ne

· P. 0:. _&

which is ' being one~ more manufa~r~d under th~
immediateiupervisionoftheongtnator,

-

MISCELLANEOUS.

L~nd.

CID:WING 'l'OBACCO,

-

LICORICE.

. SPECIALTIES BY

Tob~ marmf;wtur~ rs t;Fld, thQ trMe in
gmaeral :tre pa.rtloul1ll'ly h~(tlie!!!tl'l t_o e,;·
arii\ne a.nO. test tho superior prop.erttes of
this LICORICE, which, being nt.w ')rougbt
to the highest perfec.tion, is ·cfr;;h!d UBder
the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTfl for the

11G

EP.r

PASTE, POWDER, ROOT, .
I

ClO.

EXTR.<..

Be;r Ul direct the attention of tl>~ I'Oiler~~lrt Tobacco
throu~rhout the United "Slates aud the
World to their ·
--.

'1::'.

TOBACCJO

TDE

S.

~9
Patented AprU 2ild and Aug.

l~tb,

lss:l,

·

18 NORTH WILLIAM ST.1 N, Y. OITY

La

R.osa

PI'"" AJ1 Se&VBmade!A thia

.·

C0., ,-

Dey Street, New York, Proprifetors of the Brand

Espanola.

F-ry &re of' !.lie YR&¥ ~T HAVANA TOBACCO.

LEAF TOBACCO,
l53 k l5.4 ll.ANDOLPE S'l'.,

~~~; ~~~~~:

-Mrs. T • .EcCARD, Special.

DETROIT, IIGH.

D, H, Pdmv, PJ'inter, 173

Gree~~owioll·•t

